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A 17-YEAR-OLD CHELSEA BOY was killed while ran a stop sign at Fletcher and Scio Church Rds. ancTwas 
driving this car to deliver pizzas. Joseph Beaudoin, who hit by a westbound pick-up truck. The truck driver suf-
would have been-a Chelsea High school senior, apparently fered minor injuries. 

Chelsea Boy Dies Friday 
Following 2-Car Crash 

A 17-year-old Chelsea boy, who ran 
a stop sign while making a pizza 
delivery for the new Cottage Inn, was 
killed last Friday afternoon in a two-
car accident at Fletcher and Scio 
Church Rd. 

According to police reports, Joseph 
Matthew Beaudoin, of Grass Lake, 
was southbound on Fletcher Rd. at 
5:11 p.m. and failed to stop at Scio 
Church Rd. A westbound pick-up 
truck driven by Robert Craig 
Vanderkarr, 33, of Napoleon smashed 
into the driver's side of the vehicle. 
Vanderkarr, who suffered minor in
juries, told police that he slammed on 
his brakes and tried to swerve out of 
the way but could not avoid the colli
sion. 

Beaudoin was driving a family car 
with a Cottage Inn sign fastened to the 
top, The driver's-side was smashed^ 
more than half way to the opposite 
side of the car. Beaudoin was taken by 
Huron Valley Ambulance to Chelsea 
Community Hospital and transferred 
to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, where 
he died at 8:10 p.m. of "multiple 
trauma." ' 

The restaurant, which opened a lit
tle over two weeks ago, provides an 
initial six-hour driver training course, 
which Beaudoin did not attend, accor-

Car Vandalized 
In Parking Lot 

A car belonging to a Harrison St. 
resident was vandalized in the Polly's 
Market parking lot on Saturday, July 
15. 

The man told police he went into the 
store at about 3 p.m. and found his car 
damaged by spray paint less than 15 
minutes later. 

the man said the damage estimate 
was $177. 

ding to store manager Steve Duncan. 
The restaurant guarantees delivery 
within 40 minutes. 

Cottage Inn was closed Saturday, 
Sunday, and Monday. 

Beaudoin would have been a senior 
at Chelsea High school. He was a 
member of the varsity swimming 
team and the Art Club, and worked on 

the stage and lighting crew for the 
Chelsea Area Players. He was in
terested in pursuing a creative arts 
career and had worked on the team 
logos which decorate the high school 
gym.. 

Beaudoin is survived by his parents., 
Marilyn and Robert Beaudoin, and 
two brothers and a sister,. 

Fair Queen Deadline 
h Sunday, July 30 

The deadline for Chelsea and 
Dexter-area girls to enter the Chelsea 
Community Fair Queen Program is 
Sunday, July 30. 

Any girl who. will attend Chelsea or 
Dexter High school this fall is eligible 
to enter. Each girl must be sponsored 
by a class or community club or 
organization. In addition, each spon
sor must provide a float for 
Saturday's Fair Parade and a conver

tible automobile for Tuesday's 
Children's Parade. 

This year's program will be held on 
Friday evening, Aug. 25. . 

Each girl will be judged "tm-poise, 
appearance, a talent, and a personal 
interview with the judges. The talent 
may be either a performing art, such 
as singing or dancing, or a creative 
art, such as sewing or painting. Each 

(Conlinuedon page three) 

DNR Still Waiting 
For License Submittal 

As of Monday, Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources still had 
not received a new landfill license ap
plication from the Village of Chelsea. 

The application, along with results 
of all testing related to the landfill 
tracer system, were supposed to have 
gone to the DNR earlier this month. 

DNR staff geologist Synthia Noble 
said she expected a' fairly quick 
review of the application once'it is 
submitted, although DNR has, by law, 

90 days for its review. She could not 
say how long the review might take 
because it is not her decision. Her 
supervisor, Lonnie Lee, was not 
available for comment. 

The major outstanding issue is the 
tracer system and staff geologist 
Barb Vetbrt worked with the village 
on the development of the system. 

"If things go well, it should be a 
fairly straightforward review," 
Vetort said. 

Recycle Chelsea 
Alreadyin Danger as 

Funds Dry Up 

•am 

Chelsea's recycling program, which 
began late last year, could be out of 
business by the end of the month 
unless local governmental agencies 
come to its rescue. 

"Recycle Chelse'a," the village's 
participation in the Washtenaw 
county-wide recycling program, ap
parently will need an infusion of 
money in order to survive. The county 
plans to stop picking up the recycling 
bin in Polly's Market, as well as in its 
other sites around the county, in
cluding Dexter and Manchester, at 
the end of the month unless someone 
other than the county pays the cost of 
picking it up. Grant fnoney has run 
out, according to county public works 
director Jim Grau. In addition, he 
said grants are normally available on
ly to get a program started, not keep 
one in business. 

Other sources of money have dried 
up as Well, Grau said. Two of those 
sources were 50 cents-per-yard. tip
ping fees collected from the Ann Ar
bor and Chelsea Landfills.' Both 
municipalities have stopped paying 
the fees, which would have con
tributed more than $215,000 to the 
recycling program. 
- Grau estimated that it would cost 
between $100-$200 each time the bin-is 
picked up, depending on what 

materials are being hauled away and 
the distance from each station to, 
Recycle Ann Arbor. Glass and cans 
have become the most profitable 
items as the state is staring at a 
newspaper glut, making newspaper 
worth almost nothing, which in
creases the cost of the program even 
more. However, the newspaper sec
tion of the bin is always the first to fill 
up and it would be hard to justify pick
ing up a bin that is mostly full of wor
thless newspaper. He said it could 
cost up to $800 per month per site, bas
ed on two pick-ups per week. 

"I think the reason (they quit con
tributing tipping fees) is because their 
landfills are in a crisis situation and 
they can't justify giving away money 
from tipping fees when their landfill 
budgets are operating at a deficit," 
Grau said. 

"For example, the City, of Ann Ar-. 
bor is looking at a $1 million deficit. 
How can they justify giving away 
$200,000?" 

Grau also said it wasn't an 
equitable situation for Ann Arbor and 
Chelsea to pay the bulk of the money 
to support recycling programs'.in 
other areas of the county. 

"I'm a firm believer that those who 
benefit should pay," Grau said. 

"It certainly should.be at the lotfal 

level and should be up to the local 
units of government. Look at it this 
way, if you were going to continue a 
recycling service with a big company, 
someone would have to pay for it. It's 
got to be paid for one way or another. 
And it could cost as much or more to 
get rid of garbage through recycling 
than the way we've always done it." 

Village president Jerry Satter
thwaite, who has strongly supported 
setting up a local, independent recycl
ing program, said he'd like to see the 
county program continue locally but 
that the surrounding townships—Dex
ter, Sylvan, Lima, and Lyn
don—would have to help out with the 
cost. Much of the material in the bins 
comes from outside the village. In ad
dition, much of the material that 
would be recycled would go to the 
landfill, thereby taking more 
revenues from the village. 

"It would have to be a group effort, 
not just us," Satterthwaite said. 

Satterthwaite admitted that he 
hasn't had the time to push a local 
recycling effort as much as he'd like. 
A village council committee was 
formed to study the subject but has 
yet to make any recommendations. 

"I know there are a lot of interested 
citizens who will work on the pro
gram," Satterthwaite said. 

RECYCLING STATION in Polly's Market, which has * tipping fees from the Chelsea and Ann Arbor landfills, can 
gotten its fair share of use lately, is in danger of closing no longer afford to pick up and empty the bins. -
due to a lack of funds. Washtenaw county, which is losing 

Chelsea, Saline Schools Have 
Similar Stories, Different Solutions 

Chelsea and Saline school districts 
are in similar financial cir
cumstances yet they they are taking 
different approaches to solving their 
problems. 

Voters in both districts turned down 
an override of. the Headlee Amend
ment in the June elections. Each 
district has set a special election for 
Aug. 14. Each district stands to lose 
big without favorable results. Chelsea 
will lose $493,000-and Saline faces a 
loss of $456,000. ' 

That's where the similarities end. 
Chelsea voters will be asked to ap

prove 2.1 mills innew millage,while-
. Saline voters will again be asked to 
override the Headlee Amendment. 
. Chelsea district's reasoning is that 
the Headlee bverride is a confusing 

^ssASiandJIt'stbetter toofferivotereC 
something they can understand. 

^AC-Cording—lo Saline assistant 

Washtenaw Intermediate School 
District, Washtenaw Community Col
lege, and the township. Residents of 
the Village of Chelsea pay more tax, 
but because the village is chartered 
the millage does not count toward the 
50 mills; , 

Ewing said the district "plans to do 
a better, job," of explaining the 
Headlee override. A plan with -a 
specific time frames has been put in 
place, Ewing admitted the job could 
be- difficult as the. override was 
defeated by about 200 votes the first 
time. , ; .«... 

Each district has also announced its 
cuts that will go into effect if its 
millage proposal fails. 

Chelsea has chosen to cut programs 
rather than people. Although some va
cant teaching and custodial positions 
will not be filled, no one will be laid 
off. Capital outlay items totaling 
$135,000 will be chopped, and each of 
the four building principals will have 
to make big cuts in textbooks and sup* 
plies. In addition, many extra
curricular programs are being cut, in
cluding all Beach Middle school and 
freshman sports. Assistant 
superintendent Fred Mills said the 
idea was to cut across the board as . 
.evenlyas-possible^ 

Saline, however, has chosen to lay 
off as many as 15 employees to make 
up much of its deficit, Ewing said. 

i m 
REP. MARGARET O'CONNOR was the guest of the legislature to, from left, club president Dave Donovan, 

Kiwanis Club of Chelsea Monday night. Above she shows. president-elect Ed Lewis, and Warren McArthur. 
the contents of one of many bills before the state 

superintendent Ellen Ewing, the 
Saline Board of Education considered 
asking for new millage but the district 
is within five or six mills of its con
stitutional limitation and it decided to 
save the extra mills for later. 

By law, residents in the state cannot 
be taxed more than a total of 50 mills 
in operating millage by all un
chartered taxing authorities. Millages 
of governmental bodies with a 
charter, such as a village, city,, or 
some townships are exempt from the 
law.-For example, Chelsea School 
District .residents in Dexter township 
are taxed at the highest rate, 44.26 
.mills (as of last fall), of any township 
in the district. That total is the sum of 
the operating millages for the school 
district, Washtenaw county, 

o^ttoposes 
Version of Project 

The Chelsea Pines housing project 
has apparently been revived by the 
area's most ambitious developer, 
Rene Papo, and property owner Mar
vin Salyer. 

Chelsea Pines, first proposed as a 
condominium flevelbprnent by a 
group that included Norm Fahrner of 
Washtenaw Engineering Co., is now-
being proposed as a two-phase 
development of duplexes ranging'in 
size from 842 to 1,713 square feet. The 
first phase would be built by Pine 
Knoll Builders off Wilkinson St. and 
run east toward Lincoln St. 

The first phase would consist of< 
eight buildings, a total of 16 units. 

, The area pf the project was changed 
to planned unit development zoning to 
accommodate" the initial proposal. As 
of press time it was not clear whether 
a change in zoning would be 
necessary for the new project. It was 
also not clear how many units would 

t be constructed in total, or whether a_ 
condominium association would, be 
established. 

Site plans were scheduled to be con
sidered by the village planning com
mission as their July 25 meeting 
although plans arrived at the village 
offices after the deadline for any'ac
tion to be taken on them. 
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JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the filet of The Chelsea Standard 

4 Years Ago . • . 
Wednesday, July 17,1988-

Chelsea Area Players' production 
"Mame" opened at the Chelsea High 
school auditorium. Director Jan 
Koengeter, choreographer Mary Col-
ie, and musical director Jon Krueger 
had been making the finishing touches 
on the lively musical comedy. Mary 
Ann Nemeth played the lead role as 
the charming* impulsive, and en
thusiastic socialite Mame Dennis. 

About 60 Consumers Power Co. 
electricaLcustomers west and north of 
Chelsea were knocked out of service 
at 9:45 a.m. Monday when a lightning 
bolt opened a switch in a main line. 
Service was restored three hours 
later, accoring to Consumers 
spokesman Jim Storey. 

"Chelsea has a remarkable poten
tial for downtown improvements that 
will include architectural enhance
ment convenience and economic 
benefits for the community," Steve 
Walters, city manager of Northville, 
said In an address to civic leaders dur
ing a meeting at the Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. His optimistic 
outlook for Chelsea's future was bas
ed on the highly successful rebirth of 
Main Street in Northville—an effort 
which was begun in 1978 and com
pleted in 1982. 

An old milk jug served as 
Stockbridge's time capsule that had 
been buried 25 years earlier by Wilma 
Kaiser and Harold Lantis. The cap-. 
sUle was dug up on the second day of 
Stockbridge's Sesquicentennial 
Celebration, a week long affair. Inside 
the capsule were odds and ends from l̂ â  
seer, a n d l l l ^ n i d v t f t f t ^ ^ 

14 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, July 17,1975— 

Robert Oesterle escaped injury and 
possibly death when he threw himself 
between railroad tracks in the vicinity 
of Jiffy Mix silos to prevent being run 
over by an oncoming westbound train. 
The accident termed "near fatal" by 
the village police, occurred when 
Oesterle's foot became lodged be
tween the rail of a switch while cross
ing the tracks to deposit clothing in 
the Salvation Army, collection box. 

Plans to develop a racquet club in 
Chelsea had been tabled until 1976. 
According to Dr. Richard Dijkman, 
one of the principal members of the 
group who wanted to build the Chelsea 

r 
WEATHER 

For'the Record . . . 
Max. MIII. Precip. 

Wednesday. July 12 73 65 0.03 
Thursday, July 13 .. 78 63 0.00 
Friday, July 1* . 77 55 0.00 
Saturday, July 15 76 56 0.00 
Sunday, July 16 78 68 0.00 
Monday,Julyl7 . 82 54 0.00 
Tuesday, July 18 83 61 0.00 

Racquet Gub, construction had been 
postponed until the next year. 

Donald Renz presented a recital of 
organ music on the recent MoUer in
stallation in Zion Lutheran church. 
The recital, in memory of Edna 
Burkhardt, featured works for 
trumpet and organ. Renz was assisted 
by David Kleckner, a trumpeter from 
Northville, who was a student at 
Wayne State University in Detroit. 

In girls Softball play, the Athletics 
defeated the Reds by a one-point lead, 
taking the game, 23-22. Penny Wood 
had four hits to lead the Athletics. 
Reds players Veronica Satterthwaite 
and Becky Robards played hard to 
keep their opponents from winning. 
Satterthwaite hit two homers for her 
team while teammate Robards had a 
solo blast. 

24 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, July 22,1965— 

A decision to take options on two 
land sites in the city for the proposed 
new junior high school was made at 
the meeting of the Chelsea School 
Board. The first was the Freeman site 
west of Wilkinson St., between 
Meadowlane and the old Detroit 
United Railway right-of-way. The sec
ond was a section containing 60 acres, 
the old Palmer farm. The site was 
located east of Madison St., between 
the road leading into the cemetery 
and the backs of the lots along 
Washington St. 

North school playground was a live
ly place as children coaxed pets into 
co-operative behavior in the annual 
pet show which each summer was a 
highlight of the Summer Recreation 

«Mtm 
Visel, the entries weren't numerous 
but they were diverse. Dawn Marie 
Klobuchar, five, and her four-year-old 
brother Billie won with their entry, a 
pet dog, Torie. Torie distinguished 
herself with the title of best trained. 

A special fact-finding committee 
appointed by the Chelsea School 
Board to determine the junior high 
school student population through the 
next 20 years predicted a 58 percent 
growth rate for a projected enroll
ment of 258 pupils. . 

Ideal temperatures and the 
necessary proportion of rainfall con
tributed to an exceptional wheat crop 
for 1965, with much of it in the 
premium class. Blaess Elevator Co., 
which with Chelsea Milling were top 

-wheat buyers in the area, reported a 
test weight of 62 pounds and a 
moisture content as low as 10,9 per
cent. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, July 21,1955— 

Chelsea Independents picked the 
right time to drop their first league 
game of the season since Fowlerville, 

(Continued on page six) 

"% MICHIGAN MIRROR 
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Directors Deny Consumption of Lake 
Michigan Fish Is Dangerous 

Directors of the Department of 
Natural Resources, Public Health and 
Agriculture, said a National Wildlife 
Federation study that claims the 
problem of toxic pollution of Lake 
Michigan sport fish irmore serious 
than has previously been reported 
wrongly portrays the dangers of 
eating Lake Michigan fish. 

They also reiterated support for the 
health department's current fish con
sumption advice. 

Meanwhile, the report has spurred 
representatives of the fishing tackle 
industry, sport fishing groups and en
vironmental organizations such as 
Michigan United Conservation Clubs 
to jointly call on the u.». en
vironmental Protection Agency and 
the Great Lakes states to adopt a new 
approach to stopping toxic pollution of 
the Great Lakes. 

Those groups charge that current 
programs to control toxic pollution of 
the Great Lakes are inadequate. 

The groups endorsed a four-point 
plan for cleaning up the Great Lakes, 
calling for: uniform water quality 
standards and pollution control re

quirements, an immediate "toxics 
freeze" on dumping of the most 
dangerous toxics into the Great 
Lakes, a timetable for reducing the 
total amount of toxic chemicals, and a 
comprehensive pollution prevention 
strategy to achieve a zero discharge 
goal. 

DNR Director David Hales agreed 
with the NWF report that more must 
be done to control toxic pollution of 
the Great Lakes, but pointed out data 
that indicate levels of PCBs in Coho 
Salmon and Lake Trout declined by 68 
and 80 percent, respectively, between 
the mid-1970s and 1986, while in the 
same period DDT levels in those fish 
fell by 82 and 80 percent. 

The NWF report, the conclusion of a 
two-year study of the health effects of 
eating Lake Michigan sport fish, 
found that even one meal of fish from 
Lake Michigan presented a health 
risk. 

The findings fly in the face of the 
health department's advisory of not 
more than one meal per week of Lake 
Trout 20 to 23 inches, Coho Salmon 
over 26 inches, Chinook Salmon 21 to 
32 inches and Brown Trout up to 23 
inches constitutes a risk. 

Uncle Lew from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

With all the trouble in China there's 
talk of stopping our student exchange 
with that country, part because we 
worry about the safety of our students 
there and part to show we don't like 
what's going on behind the bamboo 
curtain. Clem Webster told the fellers 
at the country store Saturday night 
that from what he reads the Chinese 
students in this country are solid in 
favor of. stopping the exchange right 
where they are, and fer the same 
reasons. They won't be safe back 
home because they don't like what's 
going on. 

This is the time of year most 
students end their years and go home, 
Clem noted, and he's alius been in
terested in knowing what young peo
ple from other countries say about us. 
Natural, we want to think they leave 
feeling better about us, he said, but 
there ain't no way to put tags on peo
ple and make em stick. A boy from 
SwisserlajuT that knows America 
from the movies will come expecting 
gangsters and cowboys, and a boy 
from Nebraska will go there looking 
fer mountains where everbody yodels 
and makes watches. 

General speaking, Clem went on, 
the international student exchange is 
a healthy exercise in human relations. 
When you git to know people, Clem 
said, you look fer ways you aroalike,* 
and this is the big step in deallng^lth 
ways people and guvernihents are dif
ferent. 

General speaking, the fellers were 
with Clem. Even Ed Doolittle spoke 
well of Clem fer his comment on 
person-to-person relations. Ed is as 
strong a Baptist as he is a Republican, 
and he said he has to work hard at 
dealing with folks of other religious 
and political flavors. Ed said he 
respects their beliefs and opinions, 
but he can't git past the idee that he's 
right and they're wrong til he knows 
em personal. Even after knowing 
Democrat Clem all these years, Ed . 
said, he usual makes a exception in 
his case. 

Actual, Zeke Grubb broke in, he gits 
along with Clem and Ed fer the same 
reasonhe eats chocolate and vaniller 
ice cream. He likes pepple and he 
likes ice cream of all flavors. Speak
ing of food, Zeke went on to note 
where he had saw that peanut butter 
will be 100 year old in 1990, and folks 
are eating more of it in more ways 
than ever, creamy and crunchy, 
natural oily and homogonlzed, on 
crackers and cookies and bread, with 
jelly and without. Ever day, Zeke 
declared, somebody comes up with 

msMBsmtmstawBswasitmamsssm 

somepun new to mix with peanut but
ter. That's the way it is with people, 
Zeke went on, when you begin with a 
base of understanding you can build 
anything. 

Practical speaking, Bug Hookum 
said, Ed is right about building the 
base. It ain't easy. Bug had saw where 
engineers fer Chicago and Illinois 
fergot to build their base before they 
dug their tunnel. They started on each 
side of a street and built a passage to 
connect city offices and state offices. 
They almost met in the middle, and at 
last report they can't agree if the state 
is nine inches low and eight inches 
left, or the city is nine inches high and 
eight inches right. The only thing 
sure, Bug said, is that taxpayers will 
come up with the $300,000 needed to 
make the connection. 

Bug said if our best engineering 
minds are a foot off designing a tunnel 
under a street, what are we to make of 
the British and French working 
together on a tunnel connecting their 
countries under the English channel. 
Them fellers don't even speak the 
same language, was Bug's words. 

Yours truly, 
Uncle Lew. 

Nursing mothers, pregnant women, 
women who intend to have children 
and children under 15 are advised not 
to eat any quantities of these fish. 

"Protecting human health is the 
paramount of concern of the Depart
ment of Public Health," acting direc
tor Raj weiner said, "but we do not 
subscribe to the federation view that 
no Lake Michgian sport fish should be 
eaten." 

She added that the department con
tinues to "preach moderation" in con
sumption of those fish. 

In a join! statement, the three direc
tors said they welcome the public at
tention the NWF report will direct 
toward the need to clean up toxic 
chemicals in the Great Lakes, but 
they said the report fails to put into 
perspective possible health risks from 
eating Lake Michigan sport fish in < 
comparison to risks from eating other 
common foods. 

Risks estimated for consumption of 
Lake Michigan sport fish by the NWF 
are comparable to those estimated by 
risk assessment specialists for 
lifetime consumption of one diet soda 
per day, four tablespoons of peanut 
butter per day, a half-pound of char
coal broiled steak per week, or drink
ing one pint of milk per day. The 
directors also said the NWF estimates 
of health risks are based on an ap
proach that is still under review by 
state and federal authorities. 

Wiener said the NWF report illu
strates the need to review the state's 
approach to estimating risks to 
humans. "We must be able to prepare 
advice which neither overestimates 
nor underestimates the probability of 
public health threats," she said. 

Agriculture Director Paul Kin-
dinger said his agency, which 
monitors contaminants in commer
cial fish, supports efforts to compare 
chemical levels in store-bought fish 
with those in fish caught by sport 
anglers, and is working with DNR, 
public health and other Lake 
Michigan states to get federal funding 
for such a project. 

' • * • 
Environmental Group Takes State 

To Court Over Waste Siting 
The environmental organization 

Don't Waste Michigan filed suit 
against the state in Hillsdale Circuit 
Court Thursday charging the Low 
Level Radioactive Waste Authority of 
withholding information about possi
ble sites being considered for locating 
a waste dump in Michigan. 

But state officials said the study has 
not been completed and likely will not 
be released before the end of July. 

The lawsuit asks for the disclosure 
of the state-wide exclusionary screen, 
which shows the areas that do not 
meet the criteria necessary to house a 
radioactive waste dump. DWM 
representatives told reporters that 
the state has completed but refuses to 
release the exclusionary screen. 

"We are here to tell Governor Blan
c h e to stop stalling," said DWM co-
chair Ellen Beal at a press conference 
outside of the governor's second floor 
Capitol office. 

Beal said the Low Level Radioac
tive Waste Authority "has conducted 
its business in an underhanded and 
deceptive manner," and the governor 
was "ultimately responsible" for the 

, Authority's action. 
However, James Cleary, Commis

sioner of the Low Level Radioactive 
Waste Authority, said he is "just as 
anxious to get to the point of identify
ing sites as anybody else," 

He said an entire review of the state 
has yet to be completed and the 
Authority has had to go to "alter
native sources" besides Michigan 
State University to collect data on 
larger areas of land. 

Zolton Ferency, a DWM member 
and an announced candidate for the 
state Senate, said the public ia "en
titled to know where (the site) is likely 
to be put. I'm afraid the skids are 
greased." 

He added that "hundreds of 
thousands of people are living on a 
time bomb" because they could be liv
ing near a potential site, which would 
cause their property values to plum
met. 

But Cleary denied the public is be
ing harmed by the delay in announc
ing the exclusionary screen. "In my 
own mind and heart, the public is not 
being denied at this point. I'm not 
messing with people's lives," he said. 

Cleary said that the "key thing" is 
that once the state announces three 
possible sites for the waste dump, 
which he hopes to do in January 1990, 
there will be a mandated 12- to 
18-month process that includes review 
boards and opportunity for public in
put. "That process, regardless of 
when it begins, will be lengthy," he 
said. 

Beal said that regardless of what 
the exclusionary screen shows, there 
is "no justification" to place a waste 
dump site in Michigan, because the 
Midwest Compact, of which Michigan 
is a member, generates only 7 percent 
of the nation's nuclear waste. Her 
group advocates storage of the wastes 
at each individual generator site. 

follThem 
You Read It 

in 
THE STANDARD 

The Tradition 
Continues — 

Serving 
Chelsea Since 

1853-

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS 
MONUMENTS-MARKERS 

JOHN W. MITCHELL 
Director 

FUNERAL HOME 
124 PARK ST.. CHELSEA 1313-4751444 
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Member By Invitation - NSM 

Cars have changed dramatically 
along with auto financing. Let us put 
you in the driver's seat of a new car! 

The auto manufacturers 
are offering many enticing 
low interest and rebate 

_pr_ograms_tomove certain-
new model cars, but with a 
very short loan term. You 
just may be further ahead 

financing a new car with out money ahead. New 
us! cars cost more now. 
You'll be able to choose Financing too has 

-the^modehcaryou-wish-to^^afl^d?-^ealing—w44h-
own with a more affordable someone you know and 
loan term and if a rebate is t r u s t f o r a n ' auto loan is 
offered, you just may come rea,|y a smart move! 

w 

Member f 0 I C 

Oronch Office _ Moin Office 
1010 $. Main 'ho™ «73-1335 305 S. Main 
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TOBIN-IAYHER:- Eileen Tobin, daughter of the late Robert and 
Margaret Tobin of Chelsea, and Randy Layher, son of Richard and Cynthia 
Layher of Grass Lake, have anounced their engagement to be married. 
The future bride is a graduate of Chelsea High school and is employed at 
Chelsea State Bank. The future bridegroom is also a graduate of Chelsea 
High school and js employed at DAPCO Industries of Dexter and 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's Department (Marine Division). A Sept. 30 
wedding is planned. 

r 

From the people making crystal a legend. 
SWAROVSKI 

Crystal animals that are sure to make a splash. 
Blpwfish with frosted fins and a pair of ducks -

new designs of 32°/o full lead Swarovski crystal. 
Exclusively yours from the 

Swarovski" Silver Crystal,M Collection. 

WIN ANS JEWELRY 
£NK 

EAR PIERCIN 
FREE wiih purchiisu of -ptorcinQ 

earrings Parenialcoiisenl 
required under 18 

WIN ANS JEWELRY 
i i i ^ k n '-?A>I^ 

Dr., Mrs. Joseph Fisher Observe 
50th Wedding Anniversary 

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, July 19, 1989 

Dr. and Mrs Joseph V. Fisher of 
Northport, (formerly of Chelsea) 
celebrated their 50th wedding an
niversary the week of July 5. Present 
were their children: Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Dewane (Barrie) of St. 
Joseph, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Thompson (Ellen) of Barrington, 
R.I., Dr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Fisher 
(Joe) of Westport, Conn., and Dr. and 
Mrs. George Bordage (Joanne) of 
Quebec, Canada and nine grand* 
children. 

Congratulations were received 
from President and Mrs. Bush and 
many friends. A/highlight of the occa
sion was a dinner at the Park Place in 
Traverse City and presentation of the 
Geneological Society's "Early 
Ancestral Certificate" to each of the 
children. (Mrs., Fisher's ancestors 
came to the Old Mission Peninsula in 
1854.) 

SENIOR 
MENU & 

ACTIVITIES 
Weeks of July 19-28 

Wednesday7?July 19— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards. 

10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure. 
LUNCH-Christmas in July. Roast 
turkey with gravy, sweet potatoes, 
fresh vegetables and dip, roll and but
ter, Christmas cookies, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling. 

Thursday, July 20— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards. 
9:30 a.m.—Newsletter. 

LUNCH—Macaroni and cheese, 
Italian green beans, carrot raisin 
salad, whole wheat bread and butter, 
strawberries and bananas, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band. 
2-4:00 p.m.—Square Dance. 

Friday, July 21— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 

10:00 a.m.—Progressive euchre 
tournament. 
LUNCH-Chefs salad bowl with 
turkey/ham/cheese/tomatoes/dress
ing, roll and butter, plum fruit bars, 
milk. 

6:00 p.m.—Pot-luck dinner. 
Monday, July 24— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 
9:30 a.m.—China painting. 

LUNCH—Spanish rice, com, bean 
salad, whole wheat bread and butter, 
apricots, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo. 
Tuesday, July 25— 

9:30a.m.-Cards. 
LUNCH—Sausage with gravy and 
biscuits with honey, hash browns* 
peas, apple-cherry sauce, milk. ' • 

1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 
Wednesday, July 26- " 

9:30a.m.-Cards. 
LUNCH—Barbecued chicken, mixed 
vegetables, tossed salad, roll and but
ter, orange pineapple Jell-O, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 
I:00p.m.-Bowling. 

Queen Program-" 
(Continued from page one) 

girl's choice of talent, which must be 
presented on stage, is subject to prior 
approval by the Fair Queen Commit
tee; 

For more information contact Pen
ny Trinkle, 475-3442, or Kathy Powers 
Patrick, 475-8912, after 6 p.m. 

Insect zappers: Researchers have 
discovered-that many plants have 
insect-zapping capability. National 
Wildlife magazine reports members 
of the sunflower family, including, 

nd—marigolds, produce -
chemicals that are poisonous to in
sects. When these chemicals sop up 
sunlight they become highly toxic. 
But their poison loses its punch in the 
dark. One plant pesticide is more tox-" 
ic to mosquito larve than the outlawed 
chemical DDT. 

After the celebration at the Park 
Place the remainder of the week was 
spent enfovins the company of their 
children and grandchildren and 
visiting familiar sites in Leelanau 
county where the Fishers have sum
mered for,iriany years. 

Lima Homemakers 
Tour Michigan 
Via Slide Show • 

Large panicles of white blossoms on 
the fuchsia plant, front door or back, 
greeted the Lima Extension 
Homemakers July 12, 10:30 a.m. at 
the home of Blanch Feldkamp. 

Maps, brochures, and travel plan
ners of Michigan were handed the, 14 
members and two guests as Olive 
Wiseman introduced the lesson on 
"Savor Michigan." Michigan's 
greatness came into view as slides 
took the group from the snow covered 
farm lands and ski slopes, to the sand 
dunes and sandy beaches of the Great 
Lakes. The Dutch Gardens on the 
West, across to the skyscrapers and 
alleys of Detroit. The Sault Locks; 
Mackinac Island; the many water
falls, bridges, and lighthouses. 
Separate brochures cover them all. 

Slides of the Ford Museums at 
Grand Rapids and Dearborn brought 
attention to the many musuems in 
Michigan. The extensive beauty and 
entertainment of Michigan was 
brought to a close so time would allow 
the group to nominate Merle Coy as 
candidate for the Senior Citizen of the 
Year award. This award is sponsored 
by the Commission and Offices of Ser
vices to the Aging and the Michigan 
State*Fair. 

A breezy, cool, pot-luck luncheon 
was held on the Feldkamp's back 
porch as Mary Haselswerdt poured 
coffee and tea as co-hostess. While 
seated, two crafts were taught by* the 
craft hostess and individually worked 
on as the business meeting continued. 
New officers were elected and the 
next meeting set for Sept. 13 at Lima 
•Town Hall, 10:30 a.m. The program 
and hostess calendar for the new year 
will be planned with a 12:30 luncheon 
scheduled at the Pinckney Inn. 

Hale Family 
Reunion Held 
July 8 in Indiana 

The Hale Family Reunion was held 
this year on Saturday, July 8, in 
Winamac, Indiana State Park. 
- Those attending from Chelsea in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hale, Sr.; 
Mr,.'and^r^^Lu^rHale.; Mrs: piyde 

F daughter ^rtiirr^Alairnkfele^inc 
Heather.; the A,, J. Hales,. Jr.,.anil his 
children, Cala and Austin, his fiancee, 
Vicki Hines; Linda and Rick West-
cott, and sons Jay and Ricky; Anita 
Spears and daughter Jayma; Bill 
Bail, Shasey and daughter Andi; 
Doug Carpenter; Ted Bush; John 
Hale of.Grass Lake; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Roberts and sons Ted, William 
and Andrew of Manchester. 

About 100 people attended the re
union, and officers elected for next 
year were A. J, Hale, Jr., president; 
Alan Hale, vice-president; Dianna 
Roberts, secretary; Linda Wescott, 
treasurer; Anita Spears was voted 
vice-secretary. 

Games were played and auctions 
held. In the evening, a hay ride was 
enjoyed by all. 

Phase Notify Us 
In Advutn'v of 

-Any^hui^-m^ Addrvss 

SUMMER SAVINGS!! 

CAROL'S 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
By Appointment Only 

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

HINES-HALE: An Aug. 26 wedding is planned by Vicki Lynn Hines of 
Jackson and A. J. Hale, Jr., of Chelsefi. The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Ronald and Shirley Smith of Jackson. She is employed at BoqkCrafters. 
The bridegroom-elect is the son of A. J, and Pricilla Hale of Chelsea. He is 
now employed at Phillips, Ann Arbor. 

ttf* FAX SERVICE %» 
For Chelsea and Dexter 

COPY SERVICE - TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 
(BOTH STORES) 

CLLsa Office SufrL} 
118 S. Main Ph. 475-3539 

FAX No. 475-59910 

Vextoi C^ccc S^/tfy 
3650 Broad St. 
(Behind Dexter Bakery) 

Ph. 426-5890 
FAX No. 426-8789 

Tell Them You Read It 
in The Standard 
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Successful Treatment Is 
Available for Incontinence 

Eighty to ninety percent of those people suffering 
ronrurtnary incontinence can be treated. It you have 

a problem with incontinence, help is available from 
t̂he-specialists at the-Q4ntiHen€e-Clinic at Chelsea—— 
Gimmunity Hospital. 

It you'd like to schedule an appointment, or if you 
would like more information about incontinence, call 
(313)475-4019, 

Leonard H. Wolin, M.D., Medical Director 

Chelsea 
Community 
Hospital 

$5 OFF PERM $2 OFF HAIRCUT ••••••••••••••••••••a* 

Reg. $37 
Coupon Kxpnvs 7 2C> M') i 

Reg. $10 
Coupoiti.\piiv^ 7 2() SO 

Facials by our Certified Estitictan, Debbie Trinkle 

i 

$50FF 
FACIAL 

Reg. $15 
Coupon Rxpln's 7 2() X') 

~$5 OFF 
French Manicure 

Reg. $15 
Coupon Ktfpitvs 7 2{) X«) . • 

• 

• 

Wanted 
BARGAIN HUNTIM CUSTOMERS 

for oor 

MOW: 

Continence Clinic 
775 South Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118-1399 

••••••••••••••••••••a* 

L ' - !Hair^designsby4^Uabetk^ishrTjina-Aiexar —— 
Debbie Trinkle and David Bauer 

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS 
2846 BAKER, DEXTER 

• 
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One-of-a-kind.. . . .Shoes & Thongs 
$100 Foam Coolers.. . .Close-Outs, 2 for *1 

Plastic Tumblers.. Overstocks 8 fr * I
00 

Select 

LittloGolden Books, 2^for'1 —Charcool ToiBi. * 1 4 * 
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Seasonal Merchandise. .Odds 'n Ends 

D & I 
426-8486 

< ^ >< 

Open Evenings 
^ - - , n : 

' 115 S. Main, Chelsea 
SALE ENDS JULY 27, 1989. SUPPLIES LIMITED!.. 

• 

• 
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The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, July 19, 1989 VFW Ladies Auxiliary Notes 
The regular monthly meeting of Twenty-five dollars was allowed 

Ladies Auxiliary VFW No. 4076 was towards the Muscular Dystrophy 
held Monday, July 10, with 10 research program, 
members in attendance. Plans were Lucy Piatt, hospital chairman, 
made tor auxiliary and post members reported the picnic planned for Ann 
to attend the annual Michigan Family Arbor VA Hospital patients, had to be 

KRICHBAUM-STAEBLER: The engogement of Robyn LuAnn Krichbaum 
and Jeffrey Robert Staebler has been announced by their parents, James' 
and Barbara Krichbaum of Waltrous Rd., Chelsea, and David and Judy 
Staebler of Clark Lake, Chelsea. Robyn was graduated from Chelsea High 
school and the Huron Valley Beauty Academy in Ann Arbor and is current
ly working at Encore Studio in Kerrytown, Ann Arbor. 

Fun Festival at the national VFW 
Home in Eaton Rapids on July 16. 
Twenty dollars was allowed for fund-
raising raffle project at the Home. 
This year's project is to refurbish the 
house parents cottage. The annual 
planning conference and council of 

^administration meeting is set for July 
. 20-27, at the Clarion Hotel in Lansing. 

The national convention will be 
held Aug. 18-25 in Las Vegas, Nev. 
Schools of instruction will be held at 
the first District meeting, more 
details later. 

The annual Pow-Wow (Fall con
ference) will be held at Boyne Moun
tain, Sept. 28-29-30 and Oct. 1. 

Twenty-five dollars was allowed to 
Harold Allen, as the Auxiliary's con
tribution to the local fireworks 
display. 

Virginia Boyer reported the VFW 
hall will be open as a comfort station 
on the Chelsea Sidewalk Sales days. 
Various booths will be set up in the 
hall with their displays. 

The group decided to purchase 50 
Key cancer pins for resale, this is a 
fund-raising project for cancer aid 
and research program. 

postponed and was later held in the 
VFW Hall, due to rainy weather last 
month. 

Plans are being formed to serve* 
Battle Creek hospital veterans, on 
their way home from a Tiger baseball 
game soon, more details later. The 
group was informed of needs at Camp 
Trotter and about medical records of 
children attending the camp. 

Citations Chairman Eulahlee 
Packard reported four citations were 
presented and three still to be 
presented to persons who fly the 
American flag daily. A special award 
was prepared and was to be given to 
Mrs. Packard, at the Department 
Convention last June for her 
Americanism work, she being unable 
to be there was disappointing to her 
and all concerned. The presentation 
will take place at the next district 
meeting. " 

Members not previously installed 
for 1989-90 took place at this meeting. 
The installing officer was Lois Speer. 

The next regular meeting will be 
Aug. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the VFW Hall. 

ANN ARBOR SUMMER SYMPHONY will play its second concert at 
Briarwood Mall on Sunday, July 23 at 2:30 p.m. The hour-long performance 
is being sponsored by the Briarwood Merchants Association. 

Village Negotiating Deal 
With Consumers Power Co. 

Village of Chelsea is negotiating 
with Consumers Power Col for the 
purchase of some of its electrical 
power through 1996. 

A study by Cummins and Barnard, 
Inc., recommended a contract with 
Consumers Power, saying the alter
natives provide more risk, and 
possibly more expense. They said the 
utility is probably a more reliable 
source of future energy, and that 
Chelsea may still be able to join a pool 
later if it is to their advantage. 

The village had participated in a 
study to consider whether members of 
the Michigan Public Power Agency 

should form a pool to provide energy. 
Cummins and Barnard said "the ef
forts required to form such a pool will 
be significant,'1 and that it may cost 
up to $150,000 for the purchase of a 
substation, a cost that would not occur 
with Consumers Power. In addition, 
there could be transmission costs with 
an MPPA pool, the consultants said. 

The consultants also said that "con
sideration should be given to the elec
trical rates that the Village of Chelsea 
chooses to charge its rate payers for 
the next five years. Rates have not 
been adjusted in several years and 
should be reviewed soon." 

Charlos E. 

Sullivan Plumbing 
Licensed Michigan Mailer Plumber 

• Waler Healers 
• Remodeling 
• Service & Repair 
• New Construelion 
• Water Soflners 
• Sewer Cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 

475-8114 
Free Estimates 
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Village Sicks Collection Agency 
On All Delinquent Accounts 

THE OAK FACTORY^ 
afYpsUanti 

0 

DOROTHY HAMMEL of Chelsea won the award for best single rose at 
the Huron Valley Rose Show on June 18. Dorothy is a member of the 
Chelsea Garden Club. Her rose was a Dainty Bess. 

YOUR 
DOWNTOWN 
FULLSERViCE 
—FLORIST 

MAIN STREET 
FLOWER SHOP 
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Sidewalk Festival 
July 28th & 29th 

* 

40% Off 
I All Silk Arrangements j 
| - Si lkFlowers- - s 

and Silk Plants 

ROSES • • • • • • • • A*. *15 j 
U» 5 bunches 
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SYLVAN BLDG. 
114 N. MAIN 

473-3040 
HOURS: 

M-Fv,',v.. ...(.9-5:30 
SAT . . . 9 -5 :00 

The village has decided to hire a col
lection agency to take care of more 
than 100 delinquent utility and landfill 
accounts. 

Village council voted last Wednes
day, July 5 to hire Ann Arbor Credit 
Bureau to take care of the past-due 
bills. The company charges a percen
tage ojf the,.morjey it actually collects. 

Mari'jfttf the accounts are customers-; 
who: jjiove out of the village aha' 
neglect to pay.their electrical, Water,, 
and sewer bills, said administrative 
services co-ordinator Barbara 
Fredette. 

The village plans to use the agency 

Lillies Are Topic 
For July Meeting 
Of Garden Club 

"Lillies" will be the topic of discus
sion at the next Chelsea Garden Club 
meeting on Wednesday, July 26.. All 
varieties and their culture will be 
discussed. 

In addition, the dividing and re
planting of iris and day lillies will be 
demonstrated. July is the month to 
divide these in" order for them to 
bloom next summer. *• 

The June „ meeting covered rose 
care, preserving flowers for the fall 
craft-making meetings, and a video of 
the June Huron Valley Rose Award 
Show was played. 

Anyone interested in gardening is 
welcome to join. There are- no dues 
and meetings are every fourth 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon and 6 
p,m. to 8 p.m. at 509 Wellington St. • 

For more information call 475-7107. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

0 V 

Color 
Reprints 

15 FOR 9 5 v 
1 9 $ Each 

"TVdditioriarPrint"— 

to collect on delinquent accounts for 
every service it provides. 

The smallest fee that would be paid 
is 33.3 percent, that for accounts of. 
more than $100. A 50 percent charge 
would be assessed- for bounced 
checks, skips, litigated, and forward
ed accounts. 

CLASSIC 
OAK 

FURNITURE 
122 W. MICHIGAN 

DOWNTOWN 

483-4520 

& 

v . Open 7 Days 
^"A.M.-6P.M. Ii! 

Solid Oak pedestal Tables ,;-^-
J. ~ i> 

getown 
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Located on a Beautiful 
Site in the quaint 
Village of Chelsea 

1 Block West of Main St. 
on Old-12 

475-7810 
CONDOMINIUM 

Models Open 
Daily 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Including Week-Ends 

2 BR RANCH, 
1.¼ Baths 

1280 SQ.FT. 

i l l 

3 BR, 2 STORY 
21/2 Baths 

1680 SQ.FT. 

M 35,000 

, ¾ f m*m sue 
- , 3V«5V*. e!l 
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Offer Good 7/1.7/31 

HURON 
CAMERA 
SERVICE 
We repair all mokes and 

models of cameras and projectors 
_ W60 Moln_$t«Jlftxl«iL_-

Ph. 426-4634 
•••^^••HlHSSSfief i l 

FWWW 
* 

Fixed Mortgage Rates Available from 9 7/8% 

Features: 
Full Basement, Garage, Patio Deck, .6" Ext. Walls, Extra insulation, 
Andersen Windows, Ceramic Floor, Kitchen, & Baths, Deluxe Car
peting, Inland Oak Foyer, Central Air, Gas-Log Fireplace, Water Sof
tener, Washer-Dryer (2 Story), Dishwasher, Microwave, Range Oven, 
Disposal and m o r e . — — _ — ~ 

Ask about our Custom Walk-out Ranch 
Overlooking Nature Area 

2,750 SO* FT. to your specs (8 units only) 

"Talk to our Builder" 
FOR THE BEST VALVE - AND QUIET LIVING 

<20Amm BRIDGETOWN - A. Lloyd Bridges Develoomeni. 



Beach School Ice Cream Social 
Becomes Fritzemeier Farewell 

Jed Fritzemeier put down his baton 
for the last time in Chelsea after the 
Middle School Summer Orchestra's 
final concert on Tuesday, July 11. As 
usual, his warmth and humor 
permeated the; show from beginning 
to end, and the applause which he and 
his wife, Nancy, received indicates 
the depth of feeling which parents and 
students have for this master musi
cian, who has decided to take a posi
tion in Sioux Falls, S. 0., his home 
town. 

The concert began with the sixth 
graders, who have just begun to play 
their instruments. "Mr. Fritz," as the 
kids call him, went through their 
typical rehearsal routine with the au
dience, showing how they tune, warm 
up, and train the ear, the right hand, 
and the musical sense. The audience 
participated in the show, too, yelling 
"Yahoo'̂ and "Hail," when cued, and 
receiving either a "Good!" or "Pretty 
wimpy!" in return from the conduc
tor. At one point, all the violinists and 
violists stood up and kicked their feet 
while the cellists and bass player 
twirled their instruments. In the short 
space of one month, he had not only 
taught them music fundamentals, but 
also how to have fun with their music. 

The seventh grade orchestra show
ed remarkable progress in the one 
year they have been under 
Fritzemeier's baton. They played 
Beauregard's "March" and "Barn
yard Bash," both country-type songs 
that Fritzemeier said followed the 
country theme of his summer, mark
ed by his decision to return to "the 
country." 

Fritzemeier said he would miss the 
members of. the eighth grade or
chestra, whom he has worked with 
since hecame to Chelsea three years 
ago. They"played fiddle tunes and 
light pops, including "Michelle" and 
"The Pink Panther," which featured 
a walking bass part. 

Folldwing the concert, students 
served ice cream and toppings-and 
surprised the Fritzemeiers with a 

The Chelito Stondord, W«Jno»doy, July 19,1989 

MEGAN MCDONALD concentrates 
on her music during the July 11 sum
mer concert given by Beach Middle 
school string orchestra players. 

JED FRITZEMEIER, and his wife, Nancy were honored after the 
Beach Middle School Orchestra's summer concert July 11. The couple is 
headed for South Dakota, where Fritzemeier has accepted a position in his 
home town of Sioux Falls. 

"good-bye cake" and presents to help 
them remember their special friends 
here in Michigan. Jed expressed his 
sadness at leaving the string program 
here, and his belief thpt t ^ <"•. 

been called "The Pied Piper of 
Chelsea," due to his musical ability 
and his close relationship with his 
students. 

THE CELLO SECTION of (from left) Casey White, Lisa Monti, and 
Jessica Flintoft were under the direction of Jed Fritzemeier for the last 
time at the July 11 summer concert. 

Host Families Needed For 
Visiting German Band Members 

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION por
tion of the middle school summer or
chestra concert was explained by 
director Jed Fritzmeier. 

Host families are needed for a guestf 
band from Waldbrol, Germany, who 
will be arriving on Sunday, July 23. 

The band, which is being hosted by 
the Chelsea Music Boosters, is from a 
private music school. They formed six 
years ago by a group interested in 
performing the Big Band sound of 
Glenn Miller and Herb Alpert, as well 
as modern rhythms and traditional 
jazz. The band has grown and 
developed to be a well-recognized 
group which has performed concert 
tours in Holland and England. Their 
repertoire includes such popular 
American songs as "Tiger Rag," 
"Sweet Georgia Brown," and "In The 
Mood." 

The group will perform on Monday, 
July 24 at the 4-H Washtenaw County 
Fair in Saline. Tuesday they will go to 
Greenfield Village and join their host 
families in the evening for a swim 
party and picnic at the home of 
William and Greer Maybaum. On 
Wednesda^Jliey^will perform at the 
Cascades in Jackson, preceded by a 
trip to the Jackson All-Star Dairy. 
They will leave Chelsea on Thursday 
for the remainder of their tour. 

Host families are needed for some 
band members who range in age from 
14-24. Anyone interested in hosting 
should contact Greer Maybaum at 
475-2204. 

chestras would continue to grow 
strong, since they have such good sup
port from the administration. He has 
talked with several of the people cur
rently being considered to replace 
him; and said that they are "top-
notch," high praise from one who has 
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JED FRITZEMEIER tunes sixth grade orchestra violins before the 
youngsters performed their summer concert on July 11. 

DONALD A COLfc. Director 

''He who commences many things finishes but few . . . " 
-H.G.Bokn 

We agree,with Bonn but wonder a little about cause and ef
fect. Who hasn't started a project that turned out to be so difficult. 
that it was either abandoned or simply replaced by an easier one? 

Or, if we fake on every interesting, worthwhile project urged 
on us. we'll find that there just isn't time for the completion of 
any! The solution seems to lie in greater selectivity in choosing the 
things we start,. Our priorities should be clearly determined. 

Through our connections with collaborating funeral directors, 
we can arrange for services anywhere in the country. Call lis first 
and let us assist you in your time^of need.v -

\ 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the 
"HOME" like atmosphere 

214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 475-1551 

THE WALKING BASS for "The Pink Panther" was provided by Matt 
Fisher, left, and Chris Gibson. They performed at the final summer middle 
school concert July 11. - ' 

MAIN STREET 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
114 H. MAIN • SUITE 10 i CHELSEA, MI48118| 

(313)475-4690 

Film Processing & Portrait Studio 

. ...STEVE LEEMAN 
^BCTOO^MSMS aoooe 

SOIMERTIME 
SUNSHINE SALE 

From DETROIT Summar/Fajl '89 
—--"—"Tr night« reiori vacation 

JAMAICA. . . . .from **V9 
, Saturday and Sunday departures , 

PUERTO V ALARTA. from '499 
Sunday departure 

ACAPULCO. . . . .from '469 
Sunday departure 

CANCUN.. ..lromf429 
.# „...,. Saturday and Sunday departure* 

mcludfiS: ftoundtrip oir, 7 nights hotel accomodations, roundtrip transfers.and baggage 
handling between airport & hotel, hotel taxes and service charges, U. S deporture 
toxfis and service of locol representative. 

—CulttorDetails 
ACCENT ON TRAVEL 

102IV. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-8639 

« • 

Our new CD is so 
we figured you might want 

> 

- ^ -

^¾ 
'Great Lakes-offers 

you an unbelievable' 
9.00% interest on a netv 
high-yield 9-month CD. 

forever. Hut don't wait! 
An offer this good 

, won't last.-
Effective Annual Thme a r r t h , f,lctK 

Interest Rate „, ' " ^ 5 l , K r a ^ S l 

Figure it for yourself. 

GREAT LAKES 
BANCORP 
A ForiernLSavmgs Hank 

It requires only a $100 ^^m—a—m—mm Figure it for yourself. *9-m<mth(:i>m>i available 
minimum deposit~ that's right. Then call or stop by your nearest w , is simple interest 
just S100. And it's short-term, so 
you don't have to tie up your cash 

Great Lakes office. Offer e n d s 
soon. 

Rail's subject to dian>\ Substantial FSLJCi 
penalty for early withdrawal. i ^ S r S ^ 
Rates based on a * I.VM rate survey. ' -»-• • •»«.;• 

\ FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 800-342.5453 OR YOUR NEAREST GREAT LAKES OFFICE. 
: _ -6^OW^^-SIRONCi IN-MK"HI(iAN AND INDIANAr - ~ 

Chelsea: . Ann Arbor: Defcter: 
1 MS S Main, i"S-1V* 1 Corporate Headquarters 8081 Main St., 426-3913 

One (ireat Lakes Plaza, 769-8300 

i • 
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C O M M U N I T Y 
CALENDAR 

Monday— 
Lima Township Board meets the 

first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., 
Lima Township Hall. advxl4tf 

• * • 
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 

p?m., fourth Monday of the month, 
Village Council chambers. 35tf 

• • • • , 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every 
Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. 

• • • 

Chelsea School Board meets the 
first and third Mondays of each 
month. 8 p.m.. in the Board Room. 

• • •' 
Chelsea lioness, second Monday of 

each month at the Meeting Room in 
the Trustcorp Bank on M-62. Chelsea, 
at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa
tion. 

Parents Anonymous Group. Chel
sea, a self-help group for abusive or 
potentially abusive parents. Mon
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for infor
mation. 

• * * 
Waterloo Area Historical Society 

Board of Directors meets the third 
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at 
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more 
information call Nancy Kaufman, 
475-3692. 

• * • 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon

day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. 
.Main St., Chelsea. 

* • * 
Chelsea Area Historical Society 

meets the second Monday of every 
month, 7:30 p.m., at the Chelsea 
Depot. New members welcome. Ph. 
475-7047 for further information. 

* * * 
Women in Abusive Relationships, 

drop-in support group, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775 
Kresgje House. 973-0242 or 24-hour 
crisis line: 995-5444. 

Tuesda v— 
-» 

Sylvan Township Board regular 
meetings, first Tuesday of. each 
month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St. .. advtf 

• , • • . • • • • • • 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Hospital fourth Tuesday of each 
month, Call 475-2041 for information. 

* * » 
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. 

Regular meeting, first Tuesday of 
jach month. -

* * * . 
Lima Township Planning Commis

sion, third Tuesday ofeach month, 8 
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advx30tf 

• * /* 
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday 

of every month, 6r45 p.m, at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or 
write P.O. Box 121, 'Chelsea. 

* * • • 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 
meeting, second Tuesday of each 
month at the clubhouse,"Lingane Rd. 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

• • • 
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., 

fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., 
Trustcorp Bank basement. 

• * * 
Rotary Club, Tuesday npon, 

Woodlands Room, Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For more information 
call Dr. Frederik van Reesema, 
475̂ 3925, or Mark Cwiek, 475-3913. 

• • • 

Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors meetings, second 
Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining 
room. tf 

Downtown Development Authority, 
third Tuesday of each month, 8 a.m., 
in the Village Council Charifters. 7tf 

La Leche League meeting Tuesday, 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux

iliary regular meeting, second Thurs
day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 

• * * 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Trustcorp Bank 
meeting room. For more information 
call 475-2629. 

• • • 
American Legion Post No. 31. 

General meeting the first Thursday of 
each month at the post home, 
Cavanaugh Lake. 

• • • 
Knights of Columbus Women's Aux

iliary, second Thursday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall, 20750 
Old US-12. 

• • • • 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series:. 
Meetings: 7:15 p.m. every Thursday; 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining 

ROSS SOUTHERN BAND performed their brand of 
country rock music during last Thursday evening's Con

cert in the Park series at Pierce Park. The quartet played 
until after 9 p.m. to an appreciative audience. 

July 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Room. Series is open to the public to 
provide awareness and education 
regarding various aspects of 
alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. 

• • • 
Chelsea High School P. T. T. 

(Parents Teachers Together) third 
Thursday of every month in Board of 
Education Room. 

Debbie Spring, 105 E. Duncan St., 
Manchester. Mothers interested in in
formation about breastfeeding are 
welcome to attend. For further infor
mation call 423-8831. 

Wednesday— 
OES Past Matrons dinner and 

meeting at Senior Citizen site, North 
school, second Wednesday every 
month at 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 for 
reservations by Monday preceeding 
meeting. -33-2 

' • » • 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW 
Hall, 105 N. Main. 

• • * 
Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, 

meets the second Wednesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at Pittsfield Grange 
Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann 
Arbor. 31tf 

• • * 
OES meets first Wednesday of the 

month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W., 
Middle St., 7:30 p.m. 

* • • 
Toastmasters International, first 

and thind Wednesdays at 12 noon in 
Woodland Room B at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. For information call 
Jim Birchler, 475-3913, or Brian Roe, 
475-1311. 

* * * 
- "-Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies 
Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7 
p.m., 7530 Jackson Rd. 

Chelsea Garden Club meets 
Wednesday, July 26 (every fourth 
Wednesday) 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m., at 509 Wellington, 
Chelsea. Call Doris at 475-7107 for 
more information. * c-9-2 

• » • 
Friends of McKune Memorial 

Library meets at 7 p.m. first Wednes
day of each month upstairs at 
McKune Memorial Library, Visitors 
are welcome. 

Friday— 
Senior Citizens meet third Friday of 

every month for pot-luck dinner, 
games and cards, 6 p.ni. at Senior 
Citizen Activities Center at North 
School. , 

Misc. Notices— 
Parent to Parent Program: in 

home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with children. 
Call 475-3305. 

• * » ' 
Parents Without Partners, support 

group for single parents. Youth ac
tivities, social events, discussion 
groupsTFor membership information, 
call recording at 973-1933. 

• • * 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 

Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.60 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties 
call Ann Feeney, 475-1493, or Mary 
Erskine, 475-2821. 

• * * 
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581,2nd 

floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 
to 4, or if an emergency need at other 
times, call LJjiJa at 470-7405 ui Jackie 
at 475-1925. 

MARK BULICK performed some of his World of Illu
sion during last Thursday's Concert in the Park in Pierce 
Park. Here he involved a yOung audience member. Bulick 
grew up" in the Chelsea area. His performance, as well as 

34 Years Ago . . . 
(Continued from page two) 

that of the Ross Southern Rand and the Children's Square 
Dance Club, was sponsored by the Chelsea Area Chamber 
of Commerce, Chelsea Recreation Council, Ames Depart
ment Store, and the Chelsea Community Fair. 

tied with them for first place, also lost 
their first game of the year the same 
day. After an hour wait due to lack of 
bases and an umpire, Chelsea won 
the'first game, 6-3 and made its first 
loss in the second game, 2-4. Big hitter 

Pi 
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Wfc'DPiNGS 
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TeAM 
COMMtHCiAL 

IN'YOUH HOMt- POHfHAJr PHOTOGRAPHY 

BELL PHOTOGRAPHY 
BABIES 

C H I L D R E N 
FAMILY 

P E T S 
IN D O O R / O U T DOOR 

T H O M A S J BELL 
• 1 7 b - M l 2 

\ 

J The Practice of Optometry 
is now being conducted by 

Dr. Delbert Foust, O. D. 
/who has assumed the former practice of Dr. Waiter F. Jarvls 

•ay* 
• Eye Examinations ***-*-. ••"'* 
• Fitting of Contact Lenses 
• Glaucoma & Cataract Screening 

Offering 
Designer Sunglasses • Safety Glasses 

bNew Disposable Extended Wear, Colored and Tinted Contact.Lenses 

Mtfiiicsid and other insurance plans Are welcome'. 
Call ( 5 1 7 ) 8 5 1 - 7 1 7 5 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. dally 

\f»pi!lnlniiTil» j\*il ,!hlp Hvvkd'avt. tomr evening, and Ssiuldav* by appolntflltnt 

Assault Crisis Center has moved to 
1866 Packard Rd., Ypsilarfti 48197. Ph. 
483-RAPE, 24-hour crisis line, 
483-7942, business line. 

* • * 
Alcoholics Anonymous group, every 

Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104~E. 
Middle St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon 
meets every Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd 
floor, 104 B. Middle St., Chelsea. 

* * * 
Faith in Action House Community 

Center, open daily throughout the 
week provides various free services to 
those in need. Services include food, 
clothing, financial help, advocacy and 
many other forms of assistance. Need 
friendly help? Call us from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., 475-3305. 

* •. • 
Dexter Area Museum, 3443 In

verness, open every Friday and 
Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m, Ph. 426-2519. 

* • * 
. Fun Runs (at Chelsea High 
School)-Mon. and Wed. nights, 6:30 
to 8 p.m. Tues. and Thurs., 10:30 a.m. 
to 12 noon. '. -.... 

was Jerry Lehman. 
Chelsea's Fire Department spon

sored a carnival held at the Chelsea 
Community Fairgrounds for four 
days. During this time a special 
matinee was held for all children. 

Chelsea police were notified by a 
North Lake area resident that mari
juana was growing wild on his proper
ty. The growth was destroyed by 
sheriff's department officers. Police 
Chief John Carman said that farmers 
in the Chelsea area were co-operating 
very well with law enforcement agen
cies by reporting any suspected 
growth of the narcotic weed. 

A Chelsea Fire Department crew of 
three men was on call on Sundays and 
holidays for emergency calls for the 
department's resuscitator. These 
men gave of their time freely and will
ingly in order to be prepared in case 
they were needed. 

"Children'* Flvfishinf! 
(Ihiie Set July 22 

, " o. 

Ann Arbor area chapter of Trout 
Unlimited will sponsor a children's 
flyfishing clinic on Saturday,, July 22 

Dr. Alan S. Boyce 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH & NUTRITION CENTER 

7971 Ann Arbor St., Dexter 
Ph. 426-4140 

NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING 
THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE 

Milliken&Kime Construction, Inc. 
Drywalling, Painting, Plastering 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding 

Custom Design & Construction 

RESIDENTIAL ^COMMERCIAL 
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

NEW or REMODEL 
(NSURED/REFERENCES/FREE ESTIMATES 

"\ 

Earl MIIHken 
Joe Klme 

Licensed 
Builder (313) 426-3515 

JDPEDDEBE 

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 
7610 Ann Arbor St., Dexter * 

lu 
120 E. Main Street • Stockbridge 

Friends of Library 
NeedUsedRooks ~ 
For Sidewalk Sale 

Friends of McKune Memorial 
Library needs your used books for 
their biannual used book sale during 
sidewalk sales. , 

Books may be turned into the 
library during library hours., 

Please Notify Us 
hrAdvknve-of 

from 9 to 11 a.m. The clinic will take 
place at the Gallup Park Livery (3000 
Fuller Rd, Ann Arbor). 

Included willbe a film,"The Way of 
the Trout" and a discussion of 
flycasting equipment. Following 
flycasting demonstrations, each child 
will have the opportunity to try a 
casting fly rod. 

Please bring your own equipment if 
you have it. There will be no fee for 
the clinic. . 

Call 662-9319 for further informal 
tion. 

ICE CREAM SOCIAL 
THURSDAY, JULY 20 

5 p.m. to 8 p.m* 

Knockwurst - Hot Dogs,- Sloppy Joes - Baked Beans 
German jand American Potato Salad - Cole Slaw 

Root Beer • Ice Cream & Cake - Coffee 

* 

> 

• * 

* 

Any Change in Address 
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If you ore not presently a subscriber, receiving your Standard by mail, \ 
.clip and send with payment In advance to • 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, 300 N. MAIN, CHELSEA 46118 ! 

Address. 

City... .State. .Zip. 

~ ~ ~~^nTENTION 
SCHULER EMPLOYEES PAST & PRESENT! 

You aro invitad to a 

SCHUEER-REUNION 
- . to culBbraiti oiir mh Amuv^sary 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19/1989 
at Schuler's in Marshall 

11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m, or 5:00 p.m • 9:00 p.m. 

Mako your reservations by: July 12. MM 

& • 

Sjy 
V 80h 

Shirley Mees;» (616) 781-0072 
. 115. South Eagle St. • Marshall. Michigan 

Schuler's Memorabilia Welcome} 
liickson Marshall .Stjivnusvillc 



4-H Youth Fair 
Opens Monday 

Sheriff's Deputies 
Report Larceny® 

The Chelsea Stgndord! Wednesday, July 19,1989 

Looking for exciting family fun? 
Well, you don't have to look far. It's 
the 1889 Washtenaw County Youth 
Show at the barrier-free Farm Coun
cil Grounds, 5550 Saline-Ann Arbor 
Rd., between Ann Arbor and Saline on 
Monday, July 24 through Friday, July 
28. 

Approximately 600 4-H youth will be 
participating in a variety of 
horse/livestock events and over 1,000 
exhibits. The gates open at 8 a.m. and 

.close at 10 p.m. each day of the fair. 
Admission is free to the grounds and 
all events! 

Be sure to attend some of the follow
ing events: 

Dog Show-July 24,10-12 Noon. 
King and Queen Contest-July 25, 

7:30 p.m. 

Extension Service, 4133 Washtenaw 
Ave., Ann Arbor (County Service 
Center) or call 971-0079. 

A reported larceny from a building 
was investigated by deputies Dietrich 
and Chapman, Monday, July 10, after 
a Novi resident explained she left her 
purse by mistake at McDonald's-Zeeb 

Hazardous Waste 
Collection Scheduled 

Disposal of household toxics will be 
easier with the special late hours for 
the next Washtenaw county household 
hazardous waste collection. 
Household hazardous wastes will be 
accepted from 2 to 7 p.m. on July 26. 
Appointments are required. Call 
971-0079 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Washtenaw county, residents can 
Animal Decorator Contest-July 26, drop off their unwanted paint thinner 

9 p.m. 
Awards Presentation Program-

July 26,4:30-5 p.m. 
Handicapper Riding Demo-July 

26,6:30 p.m. 
Livestock Auction—July 27, 7:30 

p.m. 
4-H Service Club Food Booth-All 

week. 
Sweepstakes Showmanship—July 

28,7:30 p.m. 
Horse/Livestock Judging—AH 

week, starting Tuesday, 8 p.m. 
Club Exhibits/Displays-All week 

after 5 p.m. Monday. 
Special for this 1989'year will be a 

free performance of the Big Band Der 
Jugendmusikschule, a youth band 
visiting from Waldbrol, Germany. 
You can enjoy the big band sound and 
presentation of Monday, July 24 from 
5 to 7 p.m. 

For more information, or to pick up 
a complete schedule of events and a 
copy of the Youth Show Book stop by. 
the Washtenaw County Co-operative 

ment Departments, the Hazardous 
Substance Panel, the Drain Commis
sioner's Office, Ecology Center, U.S. 
EPA Emissions Lab, Ypsilanti 
township, and the League of Women 
Voters. 

Persons making an appointment 
will receive detailed instructions on 
what can and cannot be brought to the 
collections and how to safely 
transport their materials. and other solvents; pesticides in 

eluding rat poison, weed killer, and in
secticides; acids such as battery acid 
and some types of drain cleaner; and 
other items which cannot be recycled. 
Oil-based paints which can't be given 
away or used can also be dropped off. „ o • 

Pesticides should be individually Humane SoCWtV 
i i a i i f u u l w i t h a A I A A M *%1 A »*{.** K a < i M * » A M ** 

Free Dog Training 
Clinic Offered By 

Rd. and returned in search of it a few 
minutes later, but was unable to lo
cate either the purse or its contents. 

Adrian motorist Andrew David 
Marks was driving westbound, on 
Jackson Rd. about 11 a.m. Tuesday, 
July 11, and didn't observe the red 
light for east-west traffic and entered 
the intersection, striking a vehicle 
driven by Jacqueline Virginia:Allan of 
Whitmore Lake. 

Marks was cited for disregarding a 
traffic control device. 

A "Men Working" sign was ap
parently used to deliberately damage 
an automobile parked near a Scio 
township residence, Monday, July 10. 

After breaking the vehicle's wind
shield and inflicting a series of scrat
ches and dents on the hood, the cul
prits) left the sign on top of the car, 
where it was discovered at 7:15 a.m. 
the following morning. 

A $2100 larceny was reported to 
deputies by the owner of a working 
horse farm on North Territorial near 
Maple Rd, in Webster township at 5:01 
p.m. Friday, July 7. 

PARISHO & COMPANY 
frolimionoi Coipoxiiuwi 

JAMIS (JAY) W. PARISHO, CP.A. 
CIRTIFIID RUWJC ACCOUNTANT 

Two locations to serve you: 
1905 Pauline Boulevard, Suite 5 ' 107¼ South Main. P.O. Box 251 

AmyArbor, Michigan 48)03-5001 Chelsea, Michigan 48! 18 
313/995/5056 313/475-964Q 

WE SERVICE: Personal — Corporate — Partnership — Farms 
ACCOUNTING - TAX PREPARATION I CONSULTING - FINANCIAL PLAN îNC 

Awefcfaeeft c tmMk *H4*I fbrevti Jtfwtfty 

'JOCKEY •• 
Muiie from the 40's-80's 

Specializing in 30's & 60's Music 

Country - Rock 
Big Band and more! 

Not just a D.J. 

Call Jerry 
475-1966 

Reasonable 
Rotes 

wrapped with a clear plastic bag over 
the Original conatiner. All containers 
will be collected with the hazardous 
material so don't bring a container 
that you want to keep. Containers 
larger than 5 gallons will not be ac
cepted. 

It costs nearly $2.50 per pound to 
dispose of hazardous household 
waste. Washtenaw County Household 
Hazardous Waste Collections are cur
rently paid for through grants and 
county funds. They are sponsored by 
the Washtenaw Household Hazardous 
Waste Coalition, which includes 
Washtenaw County Environmental 
Health Department, Co-operative Ex
tension Service, the City of Ann Arbor 
Solid Waste and Wastewater Treat-

Hospital To Offer 
Cholesterol Screening 

Chelsea Community Hospital will 
offer cholesterol screenings during 
Chelsea Sidewalk Days. 

Cholesterol screenings will be of
fered by hospital health professionals 
on Friday, July 28 between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.; and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Screenings will also be offered on 
Saturday, July 29 between 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. There will be a $5 fee for the 
cholesterol screenings. 

For more information, contact the 
Education Department at Chelsea 
Community Hospital, 475-3935. 

All, present and potential dog 
owners are invited to a Dog Training 
and Care Clinic sponsored by the 
Humane Society of Huron Valley. A 
vast array of useful information will 
be available to help sharpen up your 
pet's manners and skills for the up
coming year. 

The clinic will be held on Sunday, 
July 23 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Ann Ar
bor Dog Training Club located at 1575 
E. North Territorial Rd., just two 
miles bast of US-23. 

Instructors from the Dog Training 
Club will be on hand to give valuable 
tips on topics such as health care, 
feeding, grooming, housebreaking, 
obedience training, and dog breed 
characteristics. There will also be 
demonstrations by the instructors 
followed by a question and answer 
period. 

The clinic is free to the public; 
however, we must ask that you leave 
your pet at home. ' 

Relevant pet care literature will 
also be available at no cost. 

For directions or more information, 
phone the Education Department at 
662-5545. 

The Humane Society of Huron 
Valley is a private, non-profit 
organization serving all of 
Washtenaw county and dedicated to 
preventing cruelty to animals and 
promoting respect for aU life. 

CHELSEA'S 
SIDEWALK 
FESTIVAL 

July 28, 29 

IAIIALUBE 
Chelsea Travel 

Ph. 475-3110 ^ 

Full Service Travel Agency 
in 

THE CHELSEA SHOPPING CENTER 
1070 S. Main St. 

Open, 
Monday-Friday 

8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Evenings and Saturdays 

by appointment 

^ 

State Llcontod and Inturad 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 994-4232 
P.O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 481C6 

ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK 

2 7 Yoan Cxpor/enee II 
PICK-UPSAL 

WILL SOON BE HISTORY! 
The Prime Deal • 

you can't pass up J 
• 

Seasons Restaurant at the Holiday Inn Holidome and • 
Conference Center is now offering a prime deal. Every Friday •! 
night 5-10 p.m. we serve our succulent prime rib buffet for * 

r , fust $11.95. Try our. Build your own Baked * 
Potato Station) Finish with cheesecake-we m 
offer a spectacular assortment of toppings! • 

# 

•ftoMoySnrv 
HOUJDpiyE T 

QJNFERBNCE Q y r B q 

Jackson Rd., & 1-94.• 665-4444 
Home of the $69 

Weekend share package 

3 Year/50,000 Extended Service Policy T $345.00 value for $149.00 
Ford Motor Co. bedliners - $265.00 value for $169.00 

• • • • • • • • • > • • • • • • • • • • 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
*-^- Fill your heatingoiftank 

while prices arelowt 
No. 2 Heat ing Oi l 

73 ,9 ( per ga l lon cash price 

Call today to bdwdule delivery! 
PROMPT DEPENDABLE SERVICE • COMPETITIVE PRICES 

•f, VAN'S J & M OIL 
Jerry VanSickle, Owner 

107 Hayes St 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

U N O C A L * 

1-800-937-FUEL 
(313) 4 3 9 - 3 3 6 3 Milan 
(313) 476*8042 Chelsea 

YOU GET; 1989 RANGER 
2.3L engine with 5 speed man
ual overdrive transmission 
Twin-I-Beam independent front 
suspension 

. P215 Steel OWL All Season 
tires 
Gas pressurized shocks 
Halogen headlights . 
Interval windshield wipers 
Trip odometer 
Tinted glass <, ' 
Power steering 

• Electronic AM/FM stereo radio 
with cassette and clock 

• Deluxe Two-Tone paint 
• Cloth 60/40 split bench seats 
• Tachometer 
• Sliding rear window 
• Cast aluminum wheels 
• Chrome Rear Step Bumper 
• Deluxe Wheel Trim 
. XLTTrim 

_•_—-F>Serfes-rAerostars7-VansrBroncorBronco-ll at similar saving 

Manufacturer's Suggoifed Retail Price $H ,255.00 

i^mmm^S^SS^imm 
•Plus tsx, title, destination. Rebates assigned to Dealer. 

v 

/ W /k /-i 
FORD 

MERCURY 

Open Mon.-Thurs.;^ Sat ftil 1 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATUR0AY, TOO. 
CHELSEA minutesmy.l-94toM.52 475-1301 

NorUi 1¼ mites downtown » PLENTY OF PARKIN0 
»'• TOLL FREE 1-800-875-1301 

v *r»cm OMcrtttd no» wetuirty t» pound 

http://minutesmy.l-94toM.52
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Why Suy an Ugly Truck When RAMPY Will Get You A Good Looking Truck at a Good Looking Price 

«*w • -' I 

^§88 

ASTRO PASSENGER VAN 
15 IN STOCK NOW! 

5, 7. & 8 Passenger. Some with traijering pkg. 
All with air!! 

Now 
$500 Factory Rebate 

oraslonas 2 . 9 % S T . 

NEW89-S-10 
BLAZER 4x4 

V-6, power steering/brakes, deep tinted glass, 
stereo, gauges, factory air. 

NOW 
List $15,258 
Rampy Disc.. . • 1,409 
Factory Rebate. . • 750 

$13,099 
Just Add Tax & Plates 

\m i\.._ 

NEW'89S-10 
"EL" PICKUP 

30 in stock, all'colors, all trims, some 
With factory air conditioning. 

$500 Factory Rebate 
•laiteiL,,....y'w» 2.9%a,.p.r. 

NEW 1990 PRIZM 
Front wheel drive, 5 speed, stereo, cloth seats, 
tinted glass, 16 valve engine, rear delog, center 

console Stk. #885. 

List $10,302 
Rampy Disc. . . . • 503 

NOW 
« f t 

Factory Rebate. • 800 

Just Add Tax & Plates 

8,999 

,I98L 

NEW '89 CAPRICE: 
4 DOOR 

14 IN STOCK NOW! 
NOW 

$1,000 Factory Rebate 
oraslowas 2 . 9 % S . p . T . 

•~-JHk;$ 

'89 STANZA GXE DEMO 
Automatic, power roof, cassette, power 

—: -—everything'Stk #1,04 

NOW 
Just add tax & plates 
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NEW '89 CHEVY 
WORK VAN 

125" wheel base, automatic, power brakes/ 
steering, AM radio. Ready for.work! Stk. #304. 

Only One At This Price! 

List . . . . . $12,993 N 0 W 

Rampy Disc . . • 1,300 $ ' 
Factory Rebate.. • 500 

JuSVi 
11,183, 
[Hatai • . ••,.\>'... Jflg 

'89 3/4 TON AVIATOR 
CUSTOM VAN 

Plstss 

Stk. #372.305 V-8, auto, air, stereo, power locks & 
windows, over 20 factory options, not a stripped 6 

cylinder 1/2 ton. 8 available at this price. 

List $19,538 iNOW 
Rampy Disc... • 2,750 
Factory Rebate.. • 500 

Just Add Tax %Plj 

N U W $16.288 

FIRST TIME BUYER 
PROGRAM 

NO MONETDOWN • NO 
PAYMENTS 'TIL AUGUST , 
Bring In Your Pay Stub, Social 

Security Card and Driver's License 
AND YOU COULD DRIVE AWAY IN A 

NEW CHEVROLET OR A NEW 
NISSAN!! 

(You Must Be 18 Years Old) 

ON SELECT MODELS 

COLLEGE 
GRADS! 

»400 ADDITIONAL REBATE 
($1000 ON ELIGIBLE GEO MODELS) 

IF yOU HAVE: 
2-YEAR ASSOCIATES or 
4-YEAR BACHELORS DEGREE 
WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS or 
IF YOU ARE WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF 
GRADUATION 

NEW. 989 BERETTA GT 
20 IN STOCK NOW! 

Beretta, Beretta GT & GTU 
Automatic & 5 speeds 
Every one with 

$600 Factory Rebate 
oraslowas 2 . 9 % a . p . r . 

NEW '89 CORSICA 
HATCHBACK 
Loaded! Loaded! Loaded! 

- Pkg. #3, All The Toys! 
Over 25 factory options! 

List $13,533 N O W 
Rampy Disc 1,000 ( J J C O O 
Factor> debate- 1,000 * | | - Q J O 

Just Add Tax & Plates 

r* 
'89 NISSAN 
4x4 PICKUP 

ONLY $99 OVER 
INVOICE 

8 IN STOCK NOW! 

'89 SENTRA 

STOCK NOW! 

\ Af MM 1 'B^ft\ _^_ 

/iL^^mm \jMl!K --.jffs 
M M | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! QJUjl• 

• B J H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ I ^ ^ H M|^L 

SSm^^^^^^Uw^^mm^r 

TRACKER 
10 IN STOCK NOW! 

Fun in the Sun! 
Now 

$400 Factory Rebate 

._ 

(•••' '.-A 

)•: M 

.J 

^ oraslowas 2 . 9 % a . p . f . ^ 

<. • • • <• 

#=»pm% 

NEW 1989 
SUBURBAN 
10 IN STOCK NOW! 

All Trailer Pullers 
350'S & 454'S 

• r 

\ f 
& 

H? 

NEW '89 1 TON 
BIG DOOLEY PICKUP 

454 (V-8), air, automatic, cassette, dual rear 
wheels, heavy duty trailer special. Stk. #684.. 

List. .". $17,904 NOW 
Rampy Disc... - 2,605! m,m 

Just add tax & plates 
Mj&ZtiMl 

NEW '89 FULL SIZE 
1/2 TON PICKUP 
Stereo, sliding rear window, power 

#1 Stk. #1452. 
List $11,000 N 0 W 

Rampy Disc. • 1,105 
Factory Rebate. • 500 

Just Add Tax & PlaTes-

$ 9,395 

: ^ 

'89 CAPRICE WAGON 
DEMO 

9 passenger, power windows/locks, custom 50/50 
seat, cruise, tilt, all the toys, rustproofed. Ready 

for vacation. Stk. #217 

List. . $18,217 ^ . B#°yf**mm 
Rampy Disc... - 2,300 $ 1 R | fi # 
Factory Rebate- 750 ' - I % / j I V f • 

Just add tax & plates 

1988 PATHFINDER 
Automatic, 

automatic locking hubs.-

NOW r 
Just Add Tax & Plates 

WE WILL NOT 
BE UNDERSOLD!! 

~HOURS~ 
MONDAY & THURSDAY 

'TIL 9 PM 
— - — T U E 9 . , WED., & FRI. ^ 

9AM-6PM 
SATURDAY 9 AM^ PM 

m 
C H E V R O L E T 

ANN ARBOR NISSAN 

OVER 200 NEW TRUCKS 
ALL ON ONE LOTH 
3515 JACKSON RD. 

AT WAGNER — 

ANNAf tBOR 

663-: 
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THE NEW Gerald E. Eddy Geology Interpretive prehensive history of geology, as well as wildlife, in the 
Center in the Waterloo Recreation Area contains a com- Waterloo area. It is well worth a trip to the park to see it. 

MEMBERS of Cub Scout Pack No. 455 in Chelsea conducted the f lag-
raising ceremonyJast Wednesday at the dedication of the Gerald E. Eddy 
Geology Interpretive Center in the Waterloo Recreation Area. 

¾̂¾ 

JENNIFER BENNETT sang the 
national anthem at the opening of the 
Gerald Eddy Geology Center last 
Wednesday morning. 

GERALD E. EDDY Geology Interpretive Center was Recreation Area. The facility was named in memory of 
dedicated last Wednesday morning in the Waterloo the former long-time state geologist. 

Couple Steals 
Motorcycle Helmet 

A Chelsea man and several 
witnesses told Chelsea police that 
someone stole his motocycle helmet 
while he was eating at McDonald's 
Restaurant on Wednesday, July 5. 

Police said the man had left .his 
black and red helmet in a Jeep owned 
by a friend. A couple on a Suzuki In
truder motorcycle pulled into the 
parking lot, a women got off the back 
of the vehicle, took the helmet, and 
the couple rode away, apparently 
west on 1-94. \ . 

The^motorcycle driver^wss describ
ed as a man about 25-years-old wear
ing a black leather jacket, jeans, and 
a black helmet. The woman was 
described as about 20-years-old with 
blackMiair. She was wearing a black 
helmet and red tank top. 

The helmet was valued at $280. 

PlelTselSoltify'lJs 
In Advance of ... 

Any Change in Address 

MRS. MARYLOU EDDY, right; was on hand M the dedication of the 
Gerald E. Eddy Geology Interpretive Center at Waterloo Recreation Area 
last Wednesday. She is the widow of the former state geologist. 

'Trustcorp has the 
size and networking 

capabilities to handle 
our corporate 

revenues. 
William G. Nuffer 

President 
BookCrafters 

¢4 We channel all of our 
corporate revenues through 
Trustcorp. That amounts to 

nearly $200,000 a day. The 
bank also handles other 

transactions for us such as 
direct payroll deposit and 

FiCA withholding. Through
out the years, TVustcorp 

THOMAS SEGALL. state geologist 
of the DNR Geological Survey Divi
sion, was one of the many dignitaries 
on hand for the dedication of the 
Gerald E, Eddy Geology Center in the 
Waterloo Recreation Area last 
Wednesday. 

MICHAEL MOORE, deputy direc
tor, Region III of the Department of 
Natural Resources, welcomed 
visitors to the dedication of the new 
Gerald E. Eddy Geology Interpretive 
Center last Wednesday in the 
Waterloo Recreation Area. 

ankers have4>eê n a-great 
help both tp us and our 

. employees. Perhaps most 
important, their service 

.has proven that they under
stand who we are and how 

we think. W 

^Trustcorp 
Bankr 

r . , w i » , r . . . - „ > . - ^ r - . - f n i - ! - r -!n:i. n - j : v ..1-.-

TRVSTCORP RANK, ANN ARBOR 
\*til>\ulitiry olftiisitoip utMifhifuin. Irn 

AnuArlxir • UriKlil"" • t'helsoa 
Mil.inAriM • S;ilmi• • !l!M-5!i!5r> • Memlwr KlJlC 

310 N. Main St., Chelsea 
Clot'kttmcr Htiilclinu Suite 270 { 

475-3090 475-7369 ''? 
•Xutnc#-\oU kntttv ami trust: 

MOIADILPMIA • ftAUM • OALAXY • ALADDIN 
WOR1D t MOHAWK * M U H • MA*LAHP«IVAH111A<R 

WINTHROP • AMO M M I 
HARDWOOD HOORINO • LINOilUM 

HARTCO « RRU<I « MANMINftTON • TAIKIYT 

Slmwroom ()|>rn >jg* 

Moiidu>*Saiurchiy. <> at.tii.-5 p.m. and l»\ uppohitim'tit 

http://at.tii.-5
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Let's Go 

Chelsea Merchants Take Third 
In State Softball Tournament 

Bulldogs! 

T 

t. 

Chelsea Merchants Softball team 
took third place in the 19-and-under 
American Softball Association State 
Tournament in Midland July 7-9. 
. With the third place finish, theater-

chants should qualify for the Great 
Lakes Regional and a shot at the na
tional tournament, according to coach 
Charlie Waller. 

The Merchants competed in the 
"A" division and open against 
Midland Westown, whom they shut 
out 7-0 behind one-hit, 12-strikeout 
pitching of Jenni Smith. 

Beth Kenney, Peggy Ham-
merschmidt-, Jenny Pichlik, Ceia 
Murphy, and Laura Unterbrink each 
had two hits. Murphy had a triple. 

Chelsea took a 13-1 victory over Mit* 
chell of Midland in the second game. 
Hammerschmidt opened on the 
mound and Unterbrink pitched in 
relief. Murphy had two hits, including 
a triple, Alisha Dorow had three hits, 
and Sara Corwin of Manchester had a 
pair of hits. 

The Midland Firefighters, the 
hometown favorite, was Chelsea's 
next victim. Smith took a 2-1 win as 
the Merchants picked up two runs in 
the first inning and hung on for the 
win. The Firefighters scored once m 
the seventh before Smith put them 
away. 

The Genesee Travelers from Fen-
ton moved the "Merchants into the 
losers' bracket with a 1*0 win, despite 
the one-hit pitching of Unterbrink. 
The Travelers' one run was unearned 
and it came in the fourth inning. 

"We hit the ball hard but bur luck 
failed us as we hit the fall right at the 
Fehton players, who turned in a 
strong defensive game," Waller said. 

The Merchants lost to, the C&S 
Machine from Grand Rapids in their 
final game, 4-1. 

x Chelsea scored first, but couldn't 
hold on. 

The Great Lakes Regional will be 
held in Ann Arbor the week-end of Ju
ly 21-22. 

GOOD GUYS of the Little League are coached by Dick Sprawka, Trevor Kipfmiller, and Curt Carpenter. Not pic* 
Coy, back. In front, from left, are Pat Austin, Tim tured are Aaron Wallis, Joshua Cohen, Ray Hatch, and 
Spangler, Scott Haramett, and Ashley Coy. In the back, John Beeman. 
from left, are David Paton, Damon McLaughlin, Jason 

Midget League 
Softball Results 

it 

SARA CORWIN of Manchester is playing with the Chelsea Merchants 
softball team this summer. 

Chelsea Women's 
Recreational Softball 

Orj j |ge l6 ,Yei i * l5 i - i ' * f t t^W ^ t t i M t * fto*1teg<fc*»qrjtri»tt 
Tamara Smith and Corene Wildey 

hit well for'urange. 'McKenna Houle 
caught a fly ball and Beth Wag-
genschutz played good defense. 

Jiffy Sluggers 20, Bad Girls 7 -
Jessi Messner, Catherine Tidwell, 

and Jessica Ritter each had four hits 
for the Sluggers. Carrie Willisma, 
Susan Katula, Jesscia Forshee, and 
Stacy Miller each had three hits for 
the Sluggers. Catherine Tidwell 
caught four fly balls. 

* * * 

Orange Crush 11, Bad Girls 9— 
—Hillaric Szczygiefhft-r home ran 
and Jackie Setta hit a double for the 
Crush. Emily Arend caught a line 
drive. 

Wolverine Bar 
3-D Sales & Service... 
Roberts Paint & Body. 
BookCrafters 
Jiffy Mixes. 

WL 
8 0 

.. . .7 2 

... .5 3 

. . . .5 3 

.. . .4 5 
Stivers ..2 5 
Chelsea Big Boy 1 8 
Chelsea Lanes... 1 7 

• • • 
Games of July 11 

Wolverine Bar 11, 
Roberts Paint & Body 7. 

3-D Sales 19, 
Chelsea Big Boy 15. 

-Jiffy-Mixes beatStiversi)y forfeit. 
BookCrafters 14, 

Chelsea Lanes 5. 

* 

Orange Crush 20̂  Grey 12— 
Corene Wildey and Miriah Cherem 

werethe-leading-̂ itteFs-feFthe-Grus^ 
McKenna Houle caught a fly ball us* 
ing both hands and both knees. Jackie 
Setta and Emily Arend also played 
good defense. 

Tell Them 
Jfou Read It 

in 
THE STANDARD 

Coca-Cola 
SPICIALS 
pack 
Vi liter 
bottles 

\ "toy 
C j < M n « r > H 

plus . 
deposit 

sny 

CLASSIC 

"1 

Pony League 
Baseball Results 

week-oM*ta**••wtesumr 
Whitepox * 9 J ^ I » 1 ^ -

Chris Taylor hit a triple and went 
4-5 for the Sox. Gabe Bernhard hit a 
double. Reece Correl made a fine 
catch in deep center for the final out. 
For the Boys, Nathan Gilliken hit a 
triple and a single, and Kevin Lane 
and Dpvid Beeman each had a pair, of 
doubles. 

* * • 
Bad Boys Two 9, Red Sox 7— 

Leading hitters for the Boys were 
Evan Knott, Matt Powell, Kevin 
Kolodica, Dan Watson, Rob Frost, 
and Courtney Thompson. Evan Knott" 
and Rob Frost turned a double play. 
Chris Bergman and Steve Straub 
played well on defense. For the Sox, 
Eric Montange and Nakimah Minnich . 

_w.ere the leadingJutters. 
• * * 

Orioles 18, Red Sox 4— 
Pat Steele, Ed GreenLeaf, and pan 

Alber led the Orioles at the plate. 
Nathan Talbot turned a double play at 
second base. For the Sox, Bryndon 
Skelton was the leading hitter. 

* • . • • . • ' . 

Orioles 20, White Sox 6 -
Kevin Risner hit a home run for the 

Orioles. Pat Steele, Don Poppenger, 
and Jay Westcott also hit well. Daniel 
Koengeter played well at third base. 
Tim Wescott pitched well in relief. 
Leading hitters for the Sox were 
Calvin Poe and Ray Weiner. 

•WC'/-/" . l,H •» 
STINGRAYS of the Midget Softball League are having Spink, and Stacey Radka. In back, from left, are Stacy 

a fun summer. In the front row, from left, are Amanda Eresten, Shannon Longe, Michelle Easton, Katie Long, 
McConeghy, Rachel Zincke, Katie Rickerd, Jeannie Erin Longe, and Jennifer Gentner. : 

Summer Baseball Team Drops 
Three Games in Rough Weeh 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

Chelsea summer baseball team suf
fered through a rough week of action 
as they lost gamesto_Sa.iine, 8^3,Fox 
Marathon, 9-1, and Milan, 11-1. 

On Tuesday, July 11 Chelsea took on 
their Southeasternreonference-rivalsr 
Saline. Chelsea jumped out to a 2-0 
lead in the top of the first as Kyle . 
Plank walked and later scored on a 
Kerry Plank fly ball that was dropped 
for an error. Brandon Murrell's dou
ble scored Kerry Plank. Muirell was 
thrown out, at third as he, tried to 
stretch the hit to a triple. 

The score stayed 2-0 until the third 
when Saline rallied for three runs on 
two hits, two walks, and two Chelsea 
errors. 

Chelsea tied the game in the fourth 
on singles by Kerry Plank, Murrell, 
and Craig Ferry. Chelsea had runners 
on second and third with one out but a 
strikeout and a fly ball ended the in
ning. 

Saline scored one run in the fourth, 
and two in the fifth and sixth. 

Chelseahadjustfourhits inthe 
game. 

Ben Hurst started on the mound and 
^'really.pitchBTT,ff^T)xrgain^,,Tccbl>~ 
ding to coach Akel Marshall. Kyle 
Plank relieved him in the fifth. 

hits in the contest. 
Ferry pitched the first three innings 

and-Taylor came onin -relief;—" 
"About the only good thing after the 

opening inning was a good diving 

"Ben did a good job and if we make 
a couple of plays for him, it's a dif
ferent story," Marshall said. 

Chelsea played Fox Marathon on 
Thursday, July 13. Once again 
Chelsea took the early lead, 1*0 in the 
first inning, as Steve Emmert singled 
and scored on a double by Ferry. 

Fox tied the game in their half of the 
first and scored two in the second to 
take a 3-1 lead. 

Chelsea bats were silent the rest of 
the way while Fox scored five in the 
fourth and one in the fifth to take a 
mercy rule victory. Adam Taylor and 
Î ance Satterthwaite also contributed 

catch.by Emmert in right field," Mar
shall said. 

On Friday, July 14 Chelsea took on 
Jd-three times in tbe" 

first and four runs, in the second-to put 
the game away early, 

Chelsea managed to threaten a cou
ple of times but couldn't come up with 
a timely hit. The shutout was avoided 
in the fourth when Murrell walked, 
went to third on Ferry's single, and 
scored on a throwing error. 

Hurst had" the only other hit for 
Chelsea. 

Rob Clem was the starting Chelsea 
pitcher but had little defensive help. 
Shawn Castleberry relieved in the 
third and finished the game. 

Chelsea dropped to 1-6 on the 
season. 

JUSTIN TIME FOR SUMMER TRAVELS 

\ p%'% 
deposit 

pock 
carts 

$2.09 plus 
deposit 

YOU CAN DRIVE A NEW FORD 
OAC86 
j f c ^ T i ] ^ PIR MONTH 

- frti 
L >• iil i t* 

#***" 

TOWER MART 
PARTY STORE 

518 N. MAIN ST. CHILSIA 
PH. 475-9270 

V. %* tiA^**-' ' f * < • *' 

Closed and non-maintenance lease. 48 months. Total payments of $11,801.28. Cash due 
at Inception. $2,495.36. Leasee has no obligation to purchase ear at lease end but may 

arrange to purchase ear at a negotiated price with the 
dealer. Total mileage allowed 60,000 miles, penalty over 
60,000 .06 per mile. Leasee responsible for excess wear and FALS 

Mtt WtMOtttf lUUG STSTUI tear. 

* FORD - MERCURY % 

FORD 

MERCURY 

e'VX 
*3t* Jt I 

OPIN: MON. AND THURS. 8:30 A.M. 'til 9:00 P.M., TUf., WID„ 
AND FRI. 8:30 A.M. ' t i l 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'Til 1 P.M. 

— CTimCfl5WNTAfQIi5AY$7C^r~~"~^™:" 
In Washtenaw County sine© April 13th, 1912 

CHELSEA 475-1301 

•A., fj t^ttm^^^^mmitmitll^ 
i 
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GREEN HAWKS of the Midget Softball League have 
provided tough competition for the rest of the league. In 
front, from left, are Brooke Stolaski, Char Tasslnari, Jen

ny Paddock, and Alicia Broughton. In the back row, from 
left, are Layla Rosario, Karen Kuhl, Karessa Johnson, 
Shelley Williams, and Lianna Austin. 

BOWLING 
Thursday Swingers League 

Standings as of July 1? 
W L 

Acres & Acres 49 14 
D&G 46 17 
D&T 44 19 
Dream Team 41 ?2 
Ernies 39 • 24 
The No Taps 30 26 
Boating Bowlers 26 37 
Alley Kats 25 38 
Berts 17 46 
T-Birda. 13 50 
The Ducks .. 2 54 

High games: B. Akers. 170, S. Remington, 160: S. 
Jacobs. 155: T. Seidenstucker. 154;.T Beerbower. 
150. 

High series: B. Akers, 465: T. Seidenstucker. 
450: 5. Remington. 444: J. Schulte. 409. 

Youth, Fun for All Ages league 
Standings as of July 14 

Bad Boys 
Hammer Bros. > 
Day Dreamers 
Cowboys 
Odd Bails 
Beach Bums 
First of America 
Hard Knocks 
Misfits 
Dreamers 
STrikers 
Ramors Team , «, 

High games E Greenl-eaf. Ill, 199: C White. 
181: K. Ju'dson. 160: P. Lynch. 150; ,i: l.ucas. 180: 
H. Greenl-eaf. 121. 

High series: C. White. 508: E. Greenl-eaf HI. 
486; P Lynch. 402; R Henderson. 412: I l.ucas. 
453 ' 

Monday Night Men "s League 
Final Standings as of July 17 

w 
44 
43 
41 
37 
36 
341¾ 
28 
21'7 
15 
14 
13 
9 

L 
19 
20 
22 
26 
27 
281¾ 
35 
20''2 

34 
35 
43 
26 

w 
45½ 
41 
35 

.34½ 
27 
27 

Rhinos 
Aker +¾.. ... 
Triple Threat 
Main Green 
Team No. 4 
The Elite 

High games: B. Akers, 188; S. Jacobs, 183; 
Schroder, 181: M. Jakewax, 171: P. Bareis. 171 
Wyne. 170. 

High series: B. Akers. 510: J. Wyne, 494: 
Jacobs, 493: P Bareis, 483: M. Jakeway, 466. 

Summer Fun league 
Standings as of July 18 

I/ 
24½ 
29 
35. ' 
35½ 
43 
43 
; M*. 

J 

S. 

Litho Indies 
Toooo Cool 
Misfits 
No. 10 ., 

High games: 1,. Glenn, 158: J. Schultz, 155: B/ 
McKernan. 146; T. Weber, 145. 

High series: L. Glenn, 423; J. Schultz. 407. 

W 
36 
35 
34 
21 

27 
28 
29 
42 

Chelsea Men's 
Recreation Softball 

MONDAY LEAGUE 
Standings as of July 11 

^ W L T 
Westside Gym, 8 3 0 
Hughes Construction 8 3 0 
Woodshed Saloon 7 3 0 
Arend Tree Farms 6 3 0 
Eder Lime Spreading 3 7 0 
Vogel's Party Store 3 7 0 
BookCrafters 3 5 1 
Federal Screw Works 1 8 1 

Games of July 11 
BookCrafters 15, 

Federal Screw 15. 
Woodshed 11, 

Ever Lime Spreading 8. 
Arend Tree Farm 7, 

Westside Gym 5. 
Hughes Construction 7, 

Vogel's Party Store 4. 

WED./FRI. LEAGUE 
Standings as of July 15 

W 
Chelsea Industries 15 
Charamar 12 
Jiffy Mixes.;. . . . . . . . . . . .11 
Broderick Shell 11 
NAPA 7 10 
Cavanaugh Clams 6 11 
Lane Animal Hospital 5 12 
Sportsman's Bar. 1 16 

* * « 

Games of July 12 
NAPA 7, 

Broderick's 2. 
Chelsea Industries 6, 

Charamar 5. 
Jiffy Mixes 8, 

Lane Hospital 7. 
Clams 11, 

Sportsman's Bar 4. 
• • • 

Games of July14 
Chelsea Industries 14, 

Sportsman's Bar 3. 
Jiffy Mixes 1, , ^ 

Clams 0. 
Broderick's 11, 

Charamar 9. 
NAPA 16, 

Lane Hospital 12. 

L 
2 
5 
6 
6 

T 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

KIDS 

Farm League 
Baseball Results 

Week of July 10 
White Sox 10, Tigers 8 -

Mike Calamungi, Nathan Menge, 
and Matt Hand were the leading hit* 
ters for the Sox. Chris Blakeman and 
Mike Schultz played good defense. 
Jamie Murphy led the Tigers at the 
plate. Lance Maze played well in the 
field. Nate Cooper and Matt Kolodica 
each hit a homer. 

* * * 
Tigers 7, Stingers 1— 

Wayne Newman and Mike Holloway 
each hit a home run for the Tigers. 
Matt Kolodica, Lance Maze, Jamie 
Murphy, and Paul Spangler played 
well on defense. Leading hitters for 
the Stingers were Chris Hatch and Joe 
Barkman. Peter Heydlauff hit a tri
ple. 

• » * * 

Bad Boys 19, Hawks 7— 
Jeff Dixon and Scott Vichinsky each 

went 3-3 for the Boys. Billy Martin hit 
a triple. Brian Reilly and*Stephen 
McDonald speared line drives. The 
Hawks were led at the plate by Philip 
deMontigny, Adam.Knott, and Grant 
Bollinger. Joe Mignano, Chris Herter, 
and Jim York played good defense. 

* * • 
White Sox 11, Peacocks 2— 

.Dan Seward, Mike Schultz, and 
Chris Blakeman all had three hits for 

Reiemeh playea^oWdeffleV RoSert 
Knieper and Kevin Bloomensaat were 
the leading hitters for the Peacocks. 
Nathan O'Connor and Chris Trudell 
played well on defense. 

* * * 
Blue Jays 18, Hawks 13— 

Jason Mast, Mark Taylor, and 
Nathan Smith were each 3-3, and 
Justin Schanz, Scott Kiel, and Jason 
Stevens were each 2-2 for the Jays. 
Sooner Dils, Matt Freeman, Justin 
Schanz, and Mark Taylor all played 
good defense. For the Hawks, Jim 
McKee, Mark Crandell, Chris Herter, 
and Drew Henson were the leading 
hitters. Phil deMontigny and Jim 
York played good defense. 

* * * 
Blue Jays_17,JYildcat!Ll2= ^ _ 

Sooner Dils, Nathan Smith, and 
Brian Ellison each went 3-3 for the 
Jays. Justin Schanz, Billy Paul, Mark 
Taylor, and Scot.t Kiel all played well 
on defense. Leading hitters for the 

"saac 

Junior Miss 
Softball Results 

Week of Jury 10 
Red Hote.23, Wud Things 22-

Mara Smith and Lori Hitter each hit 
a homer for the Hots.wStephanie 
Broughton and Rachel Eindmeier 
played well on defense. For the 
Things, Nancy Pidd hit a homer and a 
triple, and Jill McKinnon went 34. 
The Things rallied from a 13-run 
deficit. 

WUd Things 14, Purple 10-
4111 McKinnon had the only hit for 

the Things while Sara Petty was pit
ching for Purple. Jessica Flintoft at 
second base and Casey White at first 
had a number of putouts. Nancy Pidd 
and Charlotte Zlegler also played well 
on defense. Alicia' Lafferty and 
Meagan Robinson were the leading 
hitters for Team One. 

• • • 
Orange Crushers 18, Pink 11— 

Jessica Knight hit a triple and a 
double for the Crushers. Heidi Kem-
nitz stole home and Tina Richardson 
played good defense, at second. Pit
cher Brooke Pitts allowed only three 
runs in three innings. 

• • • 
Orange Crushers 17, 
Aqua Go-Go's ft— 

Jessica Knight went 2-3 for the 
Crushers. The Crushers scored eight 
runs in each the second and third in
ning. Kyle Kentala threw out two run
ners from second second. For the 
Go's, Danielle Longe hit a grand slam 
and a triple. 

• • • 
Purple 21, Aqua Go-Go's 15— 

Shannon Shemansky was the 
leading hitter for the Purple. Sara 
Petty and Martha Merkel played well 
on defense. Meagan Robinson played 
well on defense, and Val Bullock, 
Heather Pratt, and Alicia Lafferty 
rah the bases well. 
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WEDNESDAYS 
ARE YOUTH DAY 

RENT-A-LANE 
All you can bowl 

in 1 hour 

Only*2.00 

Robinovitz, and Paul Hinshaw. Ben 
Muha caught a line drive. 

Little League 
Baseball Results 

Week of July 10 
Good Guys 6, Orioles 3— 

Trevor Kipfmiller and Aaron Wallis 
pitched a good game for the Guys. 
Kipfmiller, Ray Hatch, Jason 
Sprawka, and John Beeman led the 
Guys at the plate. Curt Carpenter 
played well as catcher. For the 
Orioles, Matt Tuttle and David' 
Pieske played good defense. Dan 
Johnson pitched four solid innings. 

• • • 

Good Guys 11, Cardinals 8— 
Leading hitters for the Guys were 

Jason Sprawka, Aaron Wallis, John 
Beeman, and Curt Carpenter. For the 
Cards, John Tyrell and Jay Schick 
each hit a homer and Jeff Sarna and 
Jason McLaughlin played good 
defense. 

* * * 
Cudlnala V, Rug***!-""'' 

Henry Heim hit a triple and Scott 
Boughton doubled for the Cards-. Josh 
Bernhard played good defense. For 
the Rangers, Mark Milazzo pitched 
five good innings and Dusty White 
played good defense. 

• • • 

Yankees 12, Maulers 6— 
Chris Grossman pitched two innings 

of no-hit ball for'the Yanks. Chris 
DeSarbo and Scott Colvin each hit a 
home run. Zac Eresten pitched well in 
relief and Chene Freeman played well 
in the field. Tom Pawlowski was the 
leading hitter for the Maulers. Deacon 
Holton played well oh defense. 
Jeremy Peacy ran the bases well. 

*.. * • 

Orioles 18, Yankees 5— 
—Garth Hammer allowed two runs in 
three innings as the Oriole pitcher. 
Nick Brink hit his second homer of the 
season, and Nathan Howard hit his 
first homer. Dan Johnson and David 
Pieske played well in the infield. Scott 
Colvin played well at catcher for-the— 
Yanks. Justin Kusterer played well on 
defense, and Jacob Bittle ran the 
bases well. 

FORMER Chelsea High school third baseman Kelly Stump Is a member 
Of coach Charlie Waller's Chelsea Merchants softball team. The young 
women are expected to compete in a regional tournament this wee-end. 

Morseau To Play Baseball 
At Ferris State College 

Recent Chelsea High school 
graduate Junior Morseau has receiv
ed a scholarship to play baseball at 
Ferris State ColFege in Big Rapids. 

Morseau, one of the best catchers in 
the state, led the Bulldogs to the 
Southeastern Conference champion-' 
ship this spring. 

According to Chelsea coach Wayne 
Welton, Morseau's stock rose with his 
performance in the high school all-

star game this spring. 
"After they saw him play, they tip

ped the ante," Welton said. 
"They did a good job recruiting 

him." 
Ferris State, a member of the Great 

Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference, doesn't shy away from tough 
opponents, They play Big-10 schools 
as well as those from the Mid
American Conference. 

D R A I N S a n d SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR' 
DRAINS 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC T A N K S - C l e a n e d , I ns ta l l ed , Repai red 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

• RESfbTNTrAT«-Ca^ 

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE 
PHONE (313)475-2097 

Freedom on the River 

Bad Boys 23, Stingers 3— 
Thomas Holdsworth_and_ Rourke 

Skelton each went 3-3 for the Boys. 
Ryan Hubbard and Joby Setta played Rowing Program Set 
well on defense. Peter Heydlauff and *» » « 
Chris Hatch led the Stingers at the 
plate. Billy Lucas and Joe Barkman 
played well on defense. 

* * » 

Wildcats 9, Peacocks 3— 
Josie Klapperich, Corey Johnston, 

and Jason Williams were the leading 
hitters for the Cats. Adam Morse hit a 
two-run double. Paul Hinshaw, Victor 
Pitts, and Mike Pratt played well on 
defense. Stephen Carroll, Brian 
Grossier, and Nathan O'Connor led 
the Peacocks on offense. Robert 
Knieper and Jake Bell played well on 
defense. 

Each Tuesday and Thursday from 
now through October from 5:30 until 8 
p.m., and Sundays from 4 until 6 p.m., 
Argo Park Canoe Livery will be the 
site of the Freedom on the River Row
ing Program. 

Sponsored by the Ann Arbor 
Department of Parks and Recreation, 
thte Is a rowing program for the 
mobility impaired, utilizing specially 
modified craft. Specialized aides are 
available to assist rowers. 

There is no fee for this program. 
Please call 662-9319 for more infor

mation. 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard I 

1p.m. till 6 p.m. 
BEAT THE HEAT! 

Bow/ In Cool Comfort-
at a price you can afford! 

CHELSEA LANES, INC. 
featuring the Mark IV lounge 

1180M-52,Che)sQa Ph. 475-8141 

ptrr f f 

frontier 
mechanical Inc. 

PLUMBING CHEATING 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL • I N D U S T R Y 

STATE 
LICENSE NO. 

81-0652$ 

C. JERRY PICKLESIMER 
MMTMPtUMUR 

1 WINTERS RD., GRASS LAKE, Ml 4' 

313-475-2380 
<jtfjaiMMtfiwtiami>ft.«mj 

Precast Concrete 
Safety 
Barriers 
For vehicle control and other uses • • • 
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channeling 
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• erosion control 
• fill retention or rock 

slide containment 
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Lakes Sewer Concerns 
By James Drolett 

Dexter, Township Supervisor 
There are many misconceptions be

ing spread about the proposed sewer 
system at Portage and Base Lakes 
and I would like to address those and 
provide factual information to the 
readers of the newspaper. 

1. What kind of sewage disposal 
system is being built and how does it 
work? » • 

The proposed system of treatment 
is called a secondary treatment 
system with rapid infiltration basins 

direction provided by them. . 10. How much will this system cost 
6.WhyaWtweexaniJteah*ttative the property owners In the Special, 

treatment sites? 
First; there are no other treatment 

sites available. This land was made 
available to us by the Huron-Clinton 
Metropolitan Authority. The property 
was declared surplus by HCMA, who 
made it available to us prior to releas-

Assessment district at Portage and 
Base Lakes? - « 

The special assessment per dwell
ing unit or benefit has been set at 

v$7,000 per household. If you have a 
duplex it's the same as 2 households 
and you are assessed 2 benefits or 

ing it to private development. Second- $14,000» the special assessment cannot 
ly, it cost $36,000 to evaluate this site be increased above the 17,000 figure 
and the results of the tests were that it without having more public hearings, 
was an ideal site with the proper size, The $7,000 assessment may be paid off 
slope, soils, isolation and location, over 15 years and 1/15 of the amount 

which will produce tertiary effluent Considering the above, the decision due on the principal plus interest ow 
approaching drinking water quality. was made to go forward with this site. 

What this means is the use of the 7. Will this system work and will it 
basins create a water quality equal to have any negative impact on the sur* 
third stage of treatment. 

The system itself will consist of two 
-̂million gallon aerated lagoons. The 

raw wastewater will enter the lagoons 
where the microbic action will purify 
the wastewater, converting the objec
tionable parts of the wastewater to 
carbon dioxide, water and inert 
solids. The renovated water will then 
be dosed into three sand basins total
ing 240,000 sq. ft. or 5.5 acres. As the 
water seeps through the sand of the 
basins, the phosphates as well as 
other microbic material are removed. 
The system is designed such that all 
renovated water will travel toward 
the swamp adjacent to Little Portage 
I^ke. In fact, the water from the 
treatment facility will be many times 
cleaner than that whic.1' now flows into 
the lake from the Portage ttivet 

It should also be remen bered that 
currently ttieiv are approximately 
1,000 septic tanks and drainfields of 
many sizes and varieties, vhich are 
located in the water table - round the 
lakes and these ev_enti' .ily discharge 
into the lakes withou proper treat
ment. 

2. How long have v < studied this 
system and site? 

Dexter Township took an option to 
purchase the treatment site in May 
1986 and the site has been studied, 
surveyed, poked, probed, drilled, soils 
analyzed, etc., ever since. A 
hydrogeologic study was conducted 
by McNamee, Porter & Seeley, an 
engineering firm from Ann Arbor that 
specializes in wastewater treatment. 
As a result of this study, a basic 
design of a treatment system was 
completed and a groundwater dis
charge permit was applied for from 
the Water Resources Commission 
through the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources. After much 
careful study and extra testing the 
Water Resources Commission, WRC 
and MDNR granted Dexter Township 
a discharge permit for 240,000 gallons 
of water per day. 
. 3. How long will this system last? 

rounding homes? 
First, let me say the system ab

solutely will work. Many critics of the 
system who have been getting much 
press coverage of late say thesystem 
won't work. They have even quoted 
professors from Michigan State 
University saying the system is bad., 
On investigating these critical letters 
by the "Professors" it was found that 
none of the 4 professors who signed 
letters have ever seen the hydrogeo
logic study, the engineering design, 
the ground water discharge permit or 
the soil test results. 

One can only wonder what they used 
in forming the basis of their opinion to 
make such negative comments. In 
fact, one professor indicated, if we 
would send him the materials he'd be 
glad to study them and give us his opi
nion. Another professor said he never 
saw the letter that was written in his 
name and he never signed any letter. 

One would think that if the critics of 
this project were that concerned, they 
would have taken all the materials' 
which were available to them and let 
the professors review and comment 

. on them. Maybe the critics are afraid 
' of the answers and would rather wage 
a battle on fear rather than fact. 

8. Why didn't we run the sewer line 
to Dexter Village? 

This alternative was explored early 
in the project but was discounted for 
many reasons. The first and foremost 
was the cost. It could cost $3 to $4 
million dollars extra to run the sewer 
line to Dexter. Next, the population of 

~the Portage and Base Lakes area is 
almost three times that of Dexter 
Village and with their treatment plant 
operating at 30 to 40 percent capacity, 
it would mean expansion of the 
Village site. Not only could this cost 
additional millions but the physical 
size of the Village system's lot area 
most likely would prohibit expansion, 
Finally, if it could be expanded, the 
capacity would be there for expansion 
and growth, not only around Dexter, 

Michigan State University giVe a con- would become uncontrollable. This 
servative estimate of 30 years for 
phosphorus absorption at the site. 

This state of the art technology 
should serve the lakes very well even 
beyond the 30 years phosphorus 
capacity with minor changes in the 
treatment process. 

4. Will this system have the capa
city to service the areas around the 
lakes? 

Yes. This system was designed for a 
maximum flow of 200 gallons per day 
(gpd) per household and 1,200 
households which equals 240,000 gpd. 
Two hundred gpd per household is 
above the average daily water con
sumption for households and it should 
be noted that only 60 to 70 percenf of 

again is not what our constituents 
wanted. 

9. What is the cost of the,sewer 
system and who will pay for it? 

The estimated cost of the system is 
$8,900,000. However, we will not know 
the exact costs until the construction, 
bids are received. Dexter townshiop 
residents who do not live at Portage or 
Base Lakes will not pay anything for 
this system. This holds true for Ham
burg, Webster and Putnam township 
residents as well. 

All four of the townships have 
established special assessment 
districts around the lakes and those 
property owners within the district 
will pay for the sewer system in its en-

the houses in the sewer district are tirety. Some critics of the system are 
year-round homes and that percen
tage may never exceed 70%. Also, 
many of the houses are small and are 
on small lots and will not lend 
themselves to expansion. 

5. Why didn't we plan for more ex
pansion? ~ 

Because the people around the lakes 
didn't want us to. They expressed 
fears of turning the lakes area into aft 
urban lake-type area with condo 
developments and crowded conditions 
which would ruin the serenity of the 
area. They wanted a system which 
would take care of existing problems 
but allow for minimum growth within 
the ordinances of the four townships 
involved and that is what we gave 
them. We have listened to the proper
ty owners on the lake and have 
designed the system'according to the 

currently circulating petitions 
throughout the township which are 
misleading. The. petitioners would, 
have you believe that all township 
residents will pay. This is not true. 
Yes, the townships will have to pledge 

"Thefrlpil faitn ana credit behind the 
sale of the bonds to pay for the con
struction of the project, but this is 
standard procedure for the construc
tion of all waste water treatment 
systems for municipalities. Dexter 
township residents along with the rest 
of the county currently pledge the full 
faith and credit of Wastenaw county 
for the construction of the Ann Arbor,-
YCUA and Milan Wastewater Treat
ment. The fact is, the projects are 
always paid for by the properties in 
the area to be served and this will hap
pen here. . 

ed will show up on the December tax 
bill if you are in the assessment 
district. Yes, it will cost more than 
$7,000 if it is paid over the 15 years, 
but this is not different than buying an 
automobile with an installment loan. 
The interest rate charged will be 1% 
above the rate of Interest on the sale 
of the bonds. Anyone in the assess
ment district may pay the $7,000 
assessment without interest on or 
before Aug. 1,1989. 

11. Are there any other costs to the 
property owners in the sewer district? 

Yes. The other two costs associated 
with the sewer are the hook-up fee and 
the monthly operation and mainten
ance (O&M fee). 

The sewer line in most Instances 
will be constructed in the streets and a 
house connection will be branched off, 
which will extend to the private prop
erty lines. The costs of hooking the 
household to the line in the street will 
have to be paid by the property owner 
as the household hooks into the 
system. The cost will vary from house 
to house depending on the distance of 
the house from the road, the difficulty 
of each job, which means what kind of 
existing plumbing is in the house. 
Some estimates vary from $300 to 
$1,000. The hookups must be done by a 
licensed contractor or have prior ap
proval of the sewer authority. 
Everyone must hook up to the sewer 
and there will be no need for the septic 
tank and drainfield; 

Also, everyone hooked into the 
system must pay a monthly O&M 
charge. That amount has not ben set 
and will be determined by the actual 
cost to operate the system. This has 
been estimated at $10 to $15 per 
month. ^ 

12. Why didn't the townships or 
sewer authority apply for a federal 
grant to help pay for the system? 

Simply put, there is no federal 
money available and there hasn't 
been for quite some time. The U. S. 
Congress has discontinued the EPA 
construction grants program and has 
not been accepting new applications 
for several years. 

Programs that are still in place are 

development or low Income houslni 
developments. 

13. Who determined that a sewer was 
needed? 

The people of the lakes area came to 
Dexter township in 1986 and asked the 
township to assist them in putting in a 
sewer system. A task force was form
ed and many meetings were held at 
all four township halls as well as 
many mailings sent out to the 
residents of the Portage and Base 
Lakes area. The responses at all these 
meetings were enormously in favor of 
a sewer. Over the years the rules for 
on-site, wells and septics have, been 
changed and are stricter how than 
ever before. Residents and property 
owners when experiencing septic 
failures, have foundJtJmpossibleJa 
meet current on-site sewage disposal 
requirements. Some have had to sign 
6-month deed restrictions, meaning 
they could occupy their house only 6 
months out of the year. Others had to 
agree to expensive pump and haul 
permits while some have not.been 
able to rebuild or remodel, thus main
taining their existing substandard 
building and resulting in reduced pro
perty values. 

There are many failed or marginal
ly usable systems and in a number of 
instances,' the wells are polluted 
because of the small lots and close 
proximity of the septic system to the 
wells. 

14. Why are sewer authority 
representatives trying to acquire 
private property easements and why 
are they only paying one-dollar? 
••^•••MM 

In most cases the sewer lines and 
pumping stations are going to be 
placed in the public or private roads. 
However, the topography of the land 
around the lakes as well as existing 
public utilities and buildings has 
made It necessary to put the sewer 
pipe across* private property, in some 
instances. There are 248 cross-lot 
easements that must be obtained 
from private property owners and the 
sewer authority determined to pay 
one dollar for each easement. To 
make the transaction legal, some
thing must be paid and a dollar is 
typical for this kind of transaction. 
Since every cost increase is paid for 
by the people in the sewer district 
themselves we seek to keep costs 
down. The more the authority pays, 
the more it costs the property owners. 

15. What if there is a pumping sta
tion on or near my property? 

Approximately 23 pumping stations 
will be located on private property 
and easements from property owners 
will be required. The authority will 
have a certified appraiser to appraise 
the value of the property needed and . 
the authority will negotiate a price 
with the owner. 

All pumping stations will be below 
ground except the very top which will 
be a manhole cover approximately six 
inches above the ground to keep the 
ground water out. They are quiet and 
do not produce odors. The stations will 
be located close to the road in areas 
where one cannot normally build any 
structures. 

16. Should 1 or should I not sign a 
petition being circulated to hold a 
referendum vote township wide? 

The circulators of the referendum 
petitions are using a perfectly legal 
mechanism in the law to call for a 
referendum vote of the people. 

This vote will ask the registered 
voters of Dexter or any other 
township whether or not the township 
can or should-sign a bond contract 
pledging the township's full-faith and 
credit to allow for the sale of the 
bonds. The hope of the circulators is to 
stop the sewer project by getting a 
referendum vote and then having the 
voters say no to the township entering 
a contract. 

If the voters say no, the project will 
be delayed until alternate financing 
can be arranged through the county 
DPW or Drain Commissioner's Of
fice. The residents of Dexter will be 
pledging the full faith and credit of the ' 
county instead of the township under 
these financing methods. All this will 
do is increase the cost to the users of 
the system due to the.delay. The pro
ject will still have to move forward. 

I'm sure many of you have already 
heard many of the half-truths, mis-
uotes and outright; fabrications by 

'ornh '̂traraw 
system, but I urge you not to be mis
led by someone who's sole purpose is 
to kill the project, not the welfare of 

'i Vi&» 
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CHELSEA DEPOT will have an open house during the Sidewalk 
Festival July 28-29. Chrysler Proving Grounds mugs, filled with popcorn, 
will be available free to visitors. Left is depot association trustee Elmer 
Kiel, who is also facilities coordinator at Chrysler. Right is Susan Cischke, 
executive engineer of proving grounds operations. 

the residents of the townships. If you 
have signed a referendum petition 
you can get your name taken off by 
calling the circulator of the petition 
and requesting it be stricken. You 
may also call the Dexter township 
clerk, William Eisenbeiser, and ask 
that your name be removed. If some
one approaches you in the next few 
weeks to sign a petition, I urge you not 
to sign it. 
' In closing, I would like to thank you 

for taking the time to read this rather 
lengthy letter and I hope it has 
answered most of your questions. 

If you have further questions please 
call me at 426-2598, Bev Bater the 
Sewer Authority manager at 426-3767, 
orRaySmit our consulting engineer 
at 665-6000 and we will be glad to help 
you. 

Tell Them 
You Iteari It 

It) 
THE STANDARD 

SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS 

Sold-lnstalled 
Serviced 

Channel Master 
and Birdview 
We Also Service 

Other Leading Brands 

VIDEO CIPHER DECODERS 
Sold and S«rv1e«d 

LOT'S TV 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

Ph. 7690198 
Opti IMF 9-8, T W TVS, 9-6 

Other credit plans available 

SELECT HOMES 
OF JACKSON, INC. 

Jackson's #1 Dealer 
of Manufactured Homes 

MODELTNOW ON DISPLAY 

1989 CLEARANCE 
SUMMER SPECIALS 

merhrstock 

Hours: 
Sun.-Thur§: 
9 a.m.* 10 p.m. 
Fri. <& Sat. 

9 a.m.* 11 p.m. 

* 

Open 
All Year 

Since 1873 7 days a week 

Party Store & Deli 498*2400 
Located in the % ^ V of downtown Unadilla 
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* * 
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• Groceries • Ice 
• Camping Supplies 
• B e e r • Wine • Pop 
• Liquor on Sundays 
-Campf 1 r P Wood 

• Bait • Tackle 
• Gas • Oil 

Unttdilla's one-and*only 
W I T T T OPfN FRIDAY, 
MWmumum SATURDAY A SUNDAY 

del ic ious subs anyt ime! 
HOT C O F F E E •' HOT CHILI 

S A N D W I C H E S 

—tfhOOOGFFalH:989^«igle^ideJVI 
$1,600 OFF or FREE central air conditioning on all 1989 

Modular Homes in stock 
$-0-charge for delivery 
$-0* charge for set-up 

SALE GOOD TO AUGUST 1st, #89 

FINANCING 10% down 
New reduced rates 

Monthly payments as low as $161.95 
Includesi tax, title, 10% down, 13.25% APR., 20 yrs. 

PLUS Receive a "FREE" auto wash at "SUNSHINE CAR WASH" 
(right next door) for visiting our models. 

CM NAME. 

Lights Out • It's Showtime 
Featuring 

W * * * C nover lionMovies 
JlkOtfw To Choose from 

(Including the Latest Releases) 

Ivy.A 
^ ^ 

ggr HOMES 
Of 

JACKSON 

7646670 

ADDRESS 

PHOflE',-_ 

dfe £i,AMCH10M 

.Couponmust' Mua/i^atedaLoursa/es/oL 
limitA/ttn ftrst 1()0 tuitrimert 

Expires 8-1-89 (C) 

ORDER YOUR PIZZA YOUR WAY Wednesday thru Sunday 
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To the Editor, 
Chelsea schools' need for an addi

tional 2.1 mills still seems to be 
misunderstood by a number of 
Chelsea voters. Some members of the 
community seem to believe that the 

Dear Editor: 
Well the school board finally in

spired me to pickup my pen in protest 
of our education dilemma. How can 
pay raises be given when the schools 
are faced with cut-backs and 

need for the additional millage is to budgetary deficiency? I don't have 
pay for "exorbitant teacher and ad
ministrative salaries." Furthermore, 
some people believe Chelsea's growth 
should have generated substantial 
budget surpluses. Neither of these 
statements are accurate or fair. 

Chelsea schools' operating budget 
for fiscal year 1987-88 was $9,757,497. 
This budget exceeded tax collections 
by $180,000. Simply, the schools need
ed another .7 mills to balance their 
budget in 1987-88. Very few Chelsea 
residents will deny that it cost more to 
run their homes, fuel their cars and 
purchase repair services than it did 
last year. The schools face this same 
problem. Last year's budget will not 

any doubt that the raises are deserved 
but don't our children deserve quality 
education? Aceihey getting it? Why is 
there such a big deficit when Sylvan 
taxes have been raised annually? 
There must be a problem that is not 
being addressed. 

There was a great hue and cry in 
Lansing when a state lottery was be
ing promoted. Schools would Have a 
real bonanza. Did they? I don't 
believe it helped much. 

How about the Headlee Amendment 
which was to grant/guarantee a 41.6 
percent pay back to local com
munities? 

I believe in both cases our state of-
buy the same goods and services this ficials are guilty of duplicity which 
year. Gasoline for buses, heat and 
power are only a few of the items the 
schools purchase that are higher than 
a year ago. How, then, can the schools 
operate at the same level as last year 
without a millage increase? They 
can't! 

Chelsea has grown and this growth 
has generated some additional tax 
revenues. Was it enough to keep pace 
with inflation or to cover the cost of 
educating the new children who mov
ed into the district? No! Where does 

gives lip service to education while 
quietly slipping the money out of 
school funding. 

I should think that Chelsea's School 
Board would be thinking that there 
might be a problem when such a large 
percentage of school districts are hav
ing financial disaster facing them. 
There is a state organization which 
school administrators belong to, why 
hasn't pressure been put on our of
ficials in Lansing to get the money for 
education back to local schools? 

the money comfrfrom to edueate-35-40 I-have no-doubt that the Headlee 
additional children who live in the 
homes that generated this extra tax 
revenue? On average, it costs $6,000 
per year per child to educate children 
in Chelsea. This alone is an additional 
expense of over $200,000. Add a very 
nominal real inflation factor to last-

F'c hnrfgi>f sni/ JtQT. flriH v / a^fUttgvtt &&J v7o» dliu j \ 
have another shortfall of $500,000. 
With last year's budget deficit of 
$180,000, the schools would need at 
least $880,000 more than last year to 
run a balanced budget. Unfortunate
ly, unlike the Federal Government, 
our school administrators cannot 
print money to pay the tab. The 
money they need can only come from 
one source,—a millage increase. 

It is difficult to define what is a fair 
wage and what is an "exhorbitant fat 
cat" wage. Wage rates follow one of 
two courses—either supply and de
mand or local custom. For example, if 
there is a large supply of engineers 
and little demand for engineering 
talent, wages will tend to be lower 
than customary for that profession. 
Likewise, there would be little dif
ference in the wages of an engineer at 
Chrysler as compared to an engineer 
at Ford or GM. It seems to me a fair 
wage is one that IŜ pSW F6r similar 
services in the same geographiaarea. 
Chelsea school's wages would have to 
be considered fair on this basis—they 
are at par with surrounding school 
districts—not higher, not lower. 

"Fat Cat" wages are harder to 
define. The school administrators are 
paid on a par with surrounding 
districts, but the impression is that 
the administrative wages are "FaL^themseives. Children especially love 

override will be defeated. How can we 
vote another increase in taxes after 
the terrific increases in evaluation 
which were levied in March? Taxing 
us out of our homes is not the answer. 
I certainly want our Chelsea children 
to have good educations. 

on'twar 
shortened for the sake of budget shor
tages or to allow participation in extra 
curricular activities. 

I would, like to have students who 
graduate capable of basic reading, 
writing and math skills in addition to 
various other enrichment programs. 
Is this an impossible goal? I surely 
hope not. I love the community and 
want to spend many more years here. 

Come on Chelsea. School Board. 
Show us some leadership. Address the 
real problems and we wilL all be 
behind you. 

Patricia Stoll. 

To the Editor, 
, How wonderful the fireworks were 
this year! It reminded me of the way 
they used to be in Ann Arbor before 
they- were moved to the airport, 
diminished in impact and excitement. 
Chelsea can be very proud to have 
such a fine show. 

It was with a feeling of alarm and 
disgust, then, that I read in The Stan
dard that the man behind this wonder
ful event is deeply in debt due to the 
paucity of financial support. I think 
Harold Allen deserves better. Without 
him there is no show. Thousands of 
people from Chelsea and the outlying 
areas were in attendance and enjoyed 

Cat." If we compare our school 
system to a $11,000,000 business, the 
administrative wages are low by com
parison. The president of this business 
would earn far more than the 
superintendent. The vice-president 
will earn more~ than the assistant 
superintendent. Our schools are a big 
business with big responsibilities that 
have to be run by people with ex
cellent skills. We have those people. 
They need our support. 

Alan Fischer. 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to address this letter to 

the young people of Chelsea, yes, and 
to some of the older ones too. 

Several months ago, someone in our 
family tried to commit suicide. It 

't succeed as he had tried it & ! £ ? S Ttidri 
several times before. 

Please, do not let alcohol or drugs 
get youdown. Talk to your parents, 
your friends, anyone, even me. 
Everyone loves you. Do not be afraid 
to accept failure, or mistakes. 
Parents, please teach your 
youngsters not to be afraid to lose. 
Think of your failures or mistakes the 
same as if you were on a sports team 
and lose once in awhile. If at first you 
do not succeed at what you do, try, try 
again. 

Do not tuck your head, your arms or 
your legs in like a turtle about to cross 
the road blindly. 

Hold up your head, reach out those 
arms and walk on those two feet 
which the Lord has given you and face 
squarely whatever your aim in life. 

I am getting old but even I make 

to watch fireworks. This is one of 
those rare family activities that not 
only can be enjoyed, but that remind 
us how lucky we are to live in a free 
and democratic society. There is a 
sense of community in the air. 

People of the Chelsea area, please 
support the fireworks. Help Harold 
Allen with your time and your dona
tions. Without your support, the best 
show Chelsea ever had may very well 
be the last. 

Frank J. Kendrick. 

To the Editor: 
I just have to get this off my chest. I 

wrote in this paper live years ago 
about how my son was put into special 
education, and how .the Chelsea 
schools branded him as retarded^ 

I want certain penple Ilka 
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Katie Flynn Competing 
in Miss Teen Michigan 

Katie Flynn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Flynn of Chelsea, will 
be among the candidates competing 
for the title of Miss Teen of Michigan 
at the seventh annual state pageant 
this Thursday through Saturday, July 
20-22. 

The winner of the pageant will 
receive a $1,000 cash scholarship, a 
host of merchandise awards, and an 
expense-paid trip to the national 
pageant. Miss Teen of America will 
receive nearly $30,000 in awards and 
prizes, including a $10,000 scholarship 
to the school of her choice. 

Each candidate will be scored in six 

areas, including achievement and ser
vice to school and community, per
sonal development of talents and 

-speciaJ-interests, scholastic record, 
personality and poise in formal wear, 
and a judge's interview. In addition, 
each of the candidates will take a 
written test designed to measure their 
general awareness of the world 
around them. 

The pageant finals will be held at 
8:15 p.m. on July 22 at the Dow Center 
Auditorium on the Hope College Cam
pus. 
-Flynn is being sponsored by Chelsea 
Lumber Co., Garnett's Flower Shop, 
and Schneider's Grocery. 

Simon Earns 
Degree at Hillsdale 

Joseph Patrick Simon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Simon of Chelsea, 
received a bachelor's degree in 
biology from Hillsdale College on May 
13. 

SimoUcWas.active in orchestra and 
jazz band and a member of Beta Beta 
Beta, a national biological society, 
and Sigma Zeta, a national science 
honorary. He was also named to the 
Dean's List for the spring semester 
with a 4/0 average. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

From the 
SUPERINTENDENT'S 

CORNER 
• By i 

JOSEPH K. PIASECKI 

*' Questions are often asked by residents about the Chelsea schools that 
deserve a wide circulation. The Chelsea Standard has agreed to publish this 
column several times during the year to provide information to the residents 
of the Chelsea School District. 

* * * 

Many of the people who move to Chelsea do so because of the reputa
tion of the school system. What makes the Chelsea school system so special? 
After being part of the district for this past year, I can identify several im
portant aspects of the Chelsea schools. 

1. The focus on curriculum and curriculum development is the highest 
priority to the district. 

2. A commitment to all students in the district is evidenced by our strong 
Special Education program, special classes for students who need special 
help, an academically, talented program, advanced placement classes, 
vocational classes, and a comprehensive curriculum that meets the needs 
of all students of the district. 

3. A comprehensive athletic program is available for both male and female 
students grades 7-12. 

4. A strong commitment to the arts provides a wealth of programs from 
elementary through high school: elementary art and music; middle 
school an, band, orchestra and choir; and high school art, band, orches
tra and choir are all available to students. 

5. An exceptional Community Education program provides activities for 
the very young to the very old and everyone in between. 

6. A swimming program teaches students of all ages how to swim. 
7. An exceptional Performing Arts program includes plays, musicals, de

bate, forensics, concerts, and a host of other activities. 
. 8. Field trips give students an opportunity to learn outside the normal 

school setting. 
9- Many clubs and after-school activities meet the individual needs of our 

students. 
10. A caring and dedicated staff works hard in developing the students they 

work with on a daily basis. 
1 hope you agree that the Chelsea schools are a special place for our 

students. All of the employees of the district will work hard to keep the 
Chelsea schools special in the future. 

Chelsea Churches 
Care About Youth 

Our community has recently been 
made more aware of a growing crisis. 
Many of our young people, teens and 
children, are burdened with deep feel
ings of loneliness, worthlessness, and 
despair. Suicides and suicide at
tempts have resulted when people 
with such feelings have not known 
where to turn for help. 

Help is available. A coalition of con-
..ceroed youth, parents, educators, 
medical personnel, and religious 
leaders have decided to take action. 

As one of the first steps, the church
es of Chelsea have agreed that Sun
day, July 23, shall be a day of com
munity prayer and fasting. Churches 
have been asked to be open from 8 
a.m. through 10 p.m. so anyone can 
come in to meditate and to pray. Wor
ship Services will emphasize Youth 

and Life Concerns. Church workers 
will be available to discuss spiritual 
concerns, and some churches will 
even have medical personnel on hand 
at least part of the day to discuss any 
health concerns of youth. 

You will be welcomed without ques
tion in any of our area's churches. 
They are here to serve you and to 
demonstrate the love of God to 
everyone.. There will be no charge for 
these services, though free-will offer
ings will likely be gathered during the 
regular worship service. 

The average American eats over 18 
lbs. of apples a year, while the 
average Dutchman consumes 100 lbs. 
per year and the average Italian con
sumes 56 lbs. per year. 

Henry DeYoung and Mrs. Gilbert, to 
know that on June 11, 1989 James 
Smith did graduate from high school 
w4tĥ » 2.87 averager-And^e-willhe^at-

getting 
a. I talk! mistakes. I talk too much and criticize 

and probably have many more faults, 
ThavTbeen trying to clittib thaT^trer 
of life" which the Rev. Bowen speaks 
about for a long time. If I do not sue* 
ceed, it won't be because I haven't 
tried. You, too may keep trying to 
climb that tree of life and you will suc
ceed. 

Worship the Master, stand on His 
promises, have faith and He will see 
you safely through anything. 

Thanks for listening and God bless 
you at whatever you attempt to do in 
life. 

Helen Harris. 

tending Washtenaw Community Col
lege in the fall. He also has taken two 
semesters of computer programing 
and has received an A in both 
semesters. He completed driver's ed. 
and passed a 250-question test to 
receive his driver's license. Now does 
this sound retarded to you? I thank 
God, every day for his grandmother; 
who refused to allow anyone to stand 
in his way. All I have to say to you 
parents out there is if you think the 
school is wrong about your child being 
in special education, stand up and 
fight like James' grandmother did for 
him. Don't let these people brand your 
child retarded, like they tried to do 

^nino. Your-first-step is an ag 
ment with a psychiatrist out of your 
4own~ 

KENDRA D. NEIBAUER of 
Chelsea recently graduated with 
distinction from the T.J. Smull Col
lege of Engineering at Ohio Northern 
University. Neibauer, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Neibauer, 11131 
Boyce Rd., earned her bachelor's 
degree in electrical engineering. Also 
during her college career, Neibauer 
was vice-president of the student 
chapter of the Society of Women 
Engineers and treasurer of Kappa Mu 
Epsilon mathematics- honorary. She 
was active in the student chapters of 
the Institute of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineers and the National 
and Ohio Society of Professional 
Engineers. She<plans to begin her pro
fessional career as an engineer with 
Ford Motor Co. in Lorain, O. 

;; Givea 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard I 

tr 

Shirley Haidar. 

Michigan has 38,075 square miles of 
Great lakes waters and 3,121 miles of, 
Great Lakes shoreline—the longest 
freshwater shoreline in the U. S. 
There are 11,037 inland lakes which 
cover more than 1,194 square miles 
and 36,350 miles of rivers and 
streams, including. 12,600 miles of 
trout waters—of which approximately 
1,000 miles are considered Michigan's 
finest blue ribbon trout mainstreams. 
Michigan's longest river (main 

_:_tit branch) is theGrand River-which ex-_ 
Pleme Notify Us tgnris MO miles. The state's IP largest 
In Advance qf 

Any Change in Address 
')£" 

lakes are: Houghton (20,044 acres), 
Torch, Charlevoix, Burt, Mullet, 
Gogebic, Manistique, Black, Crystal 
and Portage. 
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We have special insurance 
rates forA.A.R.P. members. 
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CHELSEA 

526 N. Main St., Chelsea 475-2323 
or 1-800*292-0361 
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THEATRE 
R.e.vAe«w 

By RUSS OGDFN 
ree l+tnce Drama Critic 

& EMU Professor 

SINGIN' IN THE RAIN" 
For a while the Chelsea Area 

Players musical production, "Singin' 
in the Rain" pambled at an extremely 
slow pace until a young man by the 
name of Ron Lytle lit theatrical 
skyrockets with his "Make 'em 
Î augh," the first show stopper of the 
evening in the Chelsea High School 
Auditorium last Saturday evening. 

A silent movie star of the first 
caliber, Don (Joe Diederich) along 
with other celebrities including his 
silent film co-star, Una (Ruth 
Kenny), are attending the world 
premiere 6f their latest film "The 
Royal Rascal." His long-time per
sonal and professional friend, Cosmo 
(Ron Lytle) joins him to enter 
Grauman's Chinese Theatre to 
witness their latest hit and hoped-for 
success. 

Don encounters Kathy Selden (Rox-
anne Kring) sitting on a park bench. 
Kathy immediately attracts him with 
her innocent and naive approach to 
life. He counters with "You Stepped 
Uu{ of a Dream." Later at a party 
gjven at the Coconut' Grove 
Restaurant, Don again sees Kathy 
and reprises "Dream." 

Cosmo's viewpoint toward film is 
expressed in a song called "Make 'em 
1 )̂ugh." Kathy and Don continue 
their "I like you, you like me?" 
routine with "You Are My Lucky 
Star" sung by Kathy and countered 

. with "You Were Meant for Me" sung 
by Don. 

News arrives at the company head
quarters about a talkie . . . a film in 
which people actually speak; a film 
entitled "The Jazz Singer." Scoffed at 
by R. F. Simpson (John Williams), 
head of the "studio, and director Dex
ter (Tobin Alan Hissong), shooting 
continues for the next Don and Lina 
silent sequel to "The Royal Rascal." 

"The Jazz Singer" is a huge suc
cess; silent movies are a phenomena 
of the oast. SimDson is faced with pro
lans: His star Lina's speaking voice 
would crack a chandelier but she is 
still allot property and his production 
of his next silent is all but in the finish
ed can. 

What to do? Cosmo comes up with 
the idea of having Kathy (who has a 
beautiful voice) dub the sound for 
fabulous sfar Lina, converting the 
silent movie to a "talkie." 

Works out fine, until Una* )eaiou&of« 
Kathy and Don's relationship, along 
with her attorneys threaten to sue if 
they expose her voice. Kathy's cur
rent contract is for five years. 

Cosmo, Don and Simpson, however, 
at the premiere of their first sound 
production, "Dueling Dancer" 
liberate their future young star in a 
happy musical sequence of events. 

Favorite happenings in Chelsea's 
rambunctious musical converted 
from a movie starring Gene Kelly, 
Debbie Reynolds, and Donald O'Con
nor need special mention. 

When Don sings "Singin' in the 
Rain" ending Act L the torrents of 
rain falling on the Chelsea stage was 
an unbelievable sight, a happening. 
With Don dancing with umbrellaand 
singing, the amazement of this 
recreation of rain on-stage was 
unbelievable, even to me. 

Don Paulsell, supervisor of set con
struction, with a production crew of 24 
admirable people, set up the "rain in
side" the Chels~ea~High school 
auditorium. Indeed a miracle. 

Joe Diederich as Don casts a 

believable and likeable picture of an 
older star falling in love with a 
younger romantic lady. His dancing 
and singing abilities are great. 

Ron Lylte as Cosmo out O'Connored 
Donald O'Connor with his "Make 'em 
Laugh" but again pulled a show stop
per with three likeable characters: 
Tobin Alan Hissong as Rosoe Dexter 
and John Williams as R. F. Simpson 
with a huge production number 
"Broadway Melody." Lytle's tapping 
feet and likeable personality combin
ed to make his role a memorable one. 

Hissong as the director has the 
ability to mesh with other actors in his 
various roles and bring out the best in 
them as well as himself. He continued 
this admirable trait in "Singing." His 
ability to hatch comedic lines and 
situations apparently comes with 
ease, but he's also a quiet scene 
stealer of the first class. 

But my favorite of all in "Singing" 
because she built her character and 
maintained it throughout the produc
tion with a stupid shrill voice was that. 

. of Ruth Kenny as Lina. Combining the 
"dumb blonde" role and grating.voice 
must have taken hours to develop for 
"Singin' in the Rain." 

Conductor Newell Kring and his or
chestra complemented the on-stage 
performers nicely rather than com
peting with them in the sound area. 

Norma Graflund, costume designer 
and co-ordinator, and her staff of 14 
assistants outdid themselves in the 
beautiful costumes in several of the 

' production numbers of "Singin' in the 
Rain." 

Other performers in the musical 
were Norma Graflund, as Dora; Sue 
Williams, Dinsmore/Simpson's wife; 
Jerri Cole, Zelda; 'Hal Wendelken, 
Rod/P.R. man; Tom Layher, Sid 
Philps/sound engineer; Mark 
Ligeski, production tenor; Bob Laske, 
policeman; and John Arbogast, dic
tion coach. 

Ensemble members included /Anne 
Becker, Carol Holden, Marcia 
Westen, Susan Schmunk, Phoebe 
Strong, Marge Lewis, Karen Kidder, 
Clara Smith, Debbie Olson, Janet 
Tarolli, Mary Lou Rigg, Don Gerstler, 
Don Paulsell, Tony Trotter, Rebecca 
Williams, "Melissa Williams, Sarah 
Hurcomb-Gegenheimer, Melissa 
Smith,- Norman Weber, Joanne 
JWtber*Da\e ColejtCarol Palmer, ,aad 
Corrie Sehoenberg. 

The moving of sets constantly by 
the backstage crew took away some 
from the effectiveness of the play and 
the movement of the supporting 
ensemble also smacked directional 
amateurishness. 

If you didn't see last week's 
performances, songs vvou will leave 
the theatre humming are "All I Do 
Is Dream of You," "Beautiful Girls," 
"Good Morning," "Would You," and 
"Lucky Star." 

"Singin' in the-Rain", continues per
formances this Friday and Saturday 
(July 21 and 22); 8 p.m. Tickets are 
available at the Chelsea High School 
Auditorium on nights of performance, 

Mark Pornth Earns 
Engineering Degree 

Mark W. PoratK, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren H. Porath, Jr., received 
a bachelor of science degree in 
aeroriatteal engineering from Embry-

• Riddle Aeronautical University, 
Daytona Beach, Fla., in June. 

THE CROWD JOINED IN to do the "hokey-pokey" 
with the Children's Square Dance Club of Westland during 
last Thursday's Concert in the Park in Pierce Park. The 

youngsters also had several other crowd participation 
numbers. 

The older a displaced homemaker 
is, the less likely she is to be working, 
according to the U. S. Labor Depart
ment's Women's Bureau. About 75 
percent of women aged 5544 are not 
employed. Displaced homemakers 
have lost their primary source of in-
come after their spouse died or 
became disabled or because they 
have been divorced or separated., 

Canoe, Kayak 
Owners Will Get 
License Refund 

The Michigan Secretary of State 
has begun processing automatic 
refunds for nearly 7,000 owners of 
canoes, kayaks aiid some small boats 
under a recent change in law (Public 
Act 133). 

Refunds are being processed 
automatically for owners who have 
registered: 1) non-motorized canoes 
and kayaks used for pleasure, and 2) 
non-motorized craft between 12 and 16 
feet in length which are used for 
pleasure. The refunds are the result of 
a bill signed into law June 29 by 
Governor James Blanchard, which' 
rescinds the fees on these vessels. 

Checks will be mailed to all in
dividuals who registered their now-
exempt craft between March 14,1988 
and June 29,1989. The refund checks, 
which range in amounts from $4.50, to 
$6.75, will be mailed within approx
imately two months. 

Under Public Act 56 of March 1988, 
canoes and kayaks were required to 
be registered for a fee of $450 per, 
three years. The fee for non-
motorized vessels 12 feet and longer 
was set at $6.75 per three years. The 
fees, collected by Secretary of State 
offices, were destined for three 
waterways-related programs ad
ministered by the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The new law rescinds portions of 
P.A. 56, exempting privately-owned 
canoes, kayaks, and non-motorized 
vessels between 12 and 16 feet from 
registration. Secretary of State 
branch offices will no longer have to 
collect these fees. 

WE'LL BEND TO YOUR NEEDS 
• CUSTOM SHEET METAL FABRICATION 
• PLASMA CUTTING 

•SHEARING 
• WELDING 

ALL SEASON COMFORT CO. 
Your AMA/VA dealer for heating & cooling products 

115 W. MIDDLE CHELSEA 

475-7617 

CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS: Lioness president Diane Daniels (far right), 
presents a donation for the Chelsea children's Co-Op scholarship fund to 
Shari Thompson-Sacks, president of the Co-Op Preschool. The 1988-89 
afternoon four-year-old class was present along with (left to right) teacher 
Jane Brooks and parent»assists Louise Barner, Lorraine Herrst and Terri 
Carter. Modern Mothers and Chelsea Lions Club also donated 50 partial 
scholarships for pre-school tuition will be available in September of 1989. 

The DNR's Forest Management 
Division manages six state forests in 
Michigan—Copper Country, Esca-
naba River, Lake Superior, 
jWf*8Mn*w»f iperq^Marquette and 
AuSable, Combined, these state 
forests cover 3,850,500 acres, provide 
150 campgrounds with 3,200 campsites 
and 783 miles of trails for non-
motorized use and 5,600 miles of trails 
for motorized use. 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
Mon.FrL 9:30-3:00 

Sat. 8:30-12 
134 W. Middle St., Suite A 

Chelsea, Ml 475-9109 

Some Secrets Were Meant To 
Be Shored. 

Why not discover one secret 
that many people share; Hearing 

loss. Why not call us for on 
appointment and let us help you 
share all your Important secrets 

with others. 
. <i±< 

CHELSEA'S 
SIDEWALK : 
FESTIVAL 

July 28 , 29 

Compare 
nuLierxtee 

IOIII* rates 
We're always ready to serve 
your insurance needs*: 
• Auto • Home • Business 
• farm • Life . • IRAs 

Making your future a little 
more predictable 

amm FARM BUREAU J* 
mm. INSURANCE F1 

DAVE ROWE, CPCU 
121 S. Main 

Chelsea. Ml 48118 
Phone 475-9184 

CHARLIE KOENN 

Charlie Koenn 
Is Summer Intern 
v / 

At Seleet Sires 

Home-grown 

SWEET C O R N . . . .Starting Soon! 
MICHIGAN 

l /^ 'Ul^-af^aS^L^JXlJI II •! 11.11 11-½ 

CHICKEN BROIL 
. The Midwest's largest . and* most famous 

charcoal Chicken Uroilf> in picturesque 
Manchester, extends a cordial invilatjon to 
vou. your family and• friends. j_ 

Chicken half,vcoIe slaw, radishes, potato 
Chips; milk or coffee ^ 
Park at Manchester High^chool and use 
tree horse-drawn wagon shuttle, (or 
handicap-acess bus) to the Broil 
Tickets $5.00 at the Broil, $4.50 advance 
sale at Manchester businesses 

serving starts at 4:00 p.m., 

— THURSDAY— 
JULy2Q 

Charlie Koenn of Chelsea has been 
selected for an internship at Select 
Sires in Plain City, O. 

Koenn, the son of "Charles Koehh 
and the late Margot Koenn, and the 
grandson of Herm and Louise Koenn, 
will intern in t̂he marketing depart
ment at Select Sires. He will assists 
with the visitor tour program, compil
ing updated daughter "information, 
photographing bulls and elite 
daughters, and constructing sire 
catalogs; With the completing of the 
internship, he will graduate from 
Michigan State University with a 

aeholor's degree in-aniiaalrscieftee— 

Blueberries & Sweet Cherries »y th» lu«or .«—* 
Home-grown INDIANA 

Green & Yellow Beans CANTALOUPE 

CABBAGE 
A 

At MSU, Koenn has been active in 
the MSU Da"iry Club, which he served 
as president during his junior and 
senior years. He was also the 1988 
Officer-At-Large for the Mid-West 

.—i 

Lost chancelll 
to of dor frozen food 

r v i'umplvtf tint* of 

Fresh I ruits dt Vegetables/ •*> 
..j 

Regional American Dairy Science 
Association--Student...: Affiliate Divi-
oion.' Ho woo a member of the 1087 
MSU Judging Team, which was high 
team over-all at the North American 
Livestock Exposition, and the 1988 
MSU team, which judged at the Penn
sylvania All-American and the World 
Dairy Expo and was Ihird over-all. 
Koenn was high individual in Hols-
teins. Koenn has also been a member 
of FarhiHouse fraternity for four 
years. 

The Koenn family operates a 
750-acre, 80-cow Holsteiirfarm. 

Select Sires provides internships in 
both the marketing and information 
departments throughout the year in 
co-operation with colleges and univer
sities across the country. It consists of 
12 farmer-owned and controlled' cch 
operatives and serves the largest 
number of co-op members in the coun
try. 
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HUGE SELECTION 
of Beautiful SHADE TREES 

GEE FARMS 
14H28 Bunker H i l l Kd. , Muck bridge ($17)7<MM»7?g 

itorCottJ 

Open Year 'round 8 a.m. (Ill 9 p*m> 
ln-^ iUn-: S.. W.S2 to North T»rrlturfaJ to M«HW *« 

North Territorial if mll«»» to Bunker Hill Hd. 
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L i v e s t o c k K i l l i n g s Independence 

Reported in Sharon ^ f i j f i ? 
A July 5 livestock kill in Sharon 

township occurred sometime between 
6 p.m. and 6 a.m., and was the second 
report within two days documented by 
deputy Strom, Washtenaw County 
Sheriff's Department animal control 
officer. 

Strom's report listed three dead 
sheep, in addition to an earlier report 
of six dead lambs with evidence of 
bite wounds from the , teeth of a 
suspected predator, perhaps a large, 
stray dog. 

The location in which the predator 
was operating is a site along Pleasant 
Lake Rd. near M-52. 

Motorist Mark Qprdon Bruce told 
deputy Keith Dietrich he was trying to 
swat a wasp and didn't see Robert 
Earl Breuninger driving a farm trac
tor with attached trailer headed 
southbound on Parker Rd., near 
Trinkle Rd., at 2:25 p.m. Monday, Ju
ly 10. 

Bruce collided with the tractor, but 
not before leaving approximately 
20-25 feet of skid marks at the loca
tion. 

Tammy L. Johnson told deputies 
Hartford and Stielow she hit bumps on 
Walsh Rd. near Merrill Rd., lost con
trol of the vehicle, went off the road to 

the left, struck a tree, spun left, and 
-hit-another tree with the driver's side 
of the pick-up truck she was driving, 
before it bounced back onto the road. 

The incident happened at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, July 9. 

During the past few days, deputies 
reported, a 1986 Honda motorcycle 
was recovered from Brown Park in 
Birch Hollow. 

In case the cycle is yours, contact 
the Washtenaw County Sheriff's De
partment for further information. 

A1984 Ford pick-up truck, reported 
stolen from Van Buren township, was 
recovered by deputies at Lindley Rd. 
near Werkner Rd., after a tip from a 
citizen, according to a report filed by 
deputy & Thayer. 

Deputies report malicious destruc
tion of a police car, discovered by 
deputy Mark Mesko at 6:21 a.m. 
Wednesday, July 12, in the "police 
only" parking area on Central St., 
across from sheriff's station 3, Dex
ter. 

Deputy Mark Mesko noted the vehi
cle was intact when he checked, be
tween 5 and 5:30 a.m., but at 6:21 
a.m., the broken lens was spotted. 

Most of the pieces from the blue lens 
were missing. 

Manchester Chicken 
Broil Set Thursday 

If it's summer in Manchester, the 
Chicken Broil must be right around 
the corner. Mark your calendars for 
Thursday, July 20 and plan to do no 
cooking that evening. Let the Man
chester men dp it for you. 

Once again, the armies of the 
Chicken Broil will be out in force to 
cook up 14,000 or more chicken halves 
in the time-honored fashion. Radishes 
will roll, cabbage will transform itself 
into the famous secret slaw, and if all 
goes well, the skies will smile down on 
one of the biggest suppers in America. 
. On that day of the year, a stranger 
driving through Manchester can find 
out exactly what those signs at the, 
village limits mean, the ones that say 
"Home of the Famous Chicken 

Broil." The deputies directing traffic 

and the clouds of smoke rolling from 
the athletic field are/not signs of a ma
jor fire, and thet horses pulling 
wagohloads of commuters from the 
high school are not evidence of a time 
warp. This dinner, big enough to feed 
Paul Bunyan, is Manchester's main 
event, and it is still going strong after 
35 years. 

So, you fans of chicken and tradi
tion, plan to come out on July 20 for an 
annual treat. Serving starts at 4 p.m., 
and there will be the usual take-out 
line for those who want to eat at home. 
Profits will go to a worthwhile local 
project. 

Tickets are available from Broil 
volunteers and many local businesses 
for $4.50 before the Broil, and $5 at the 
gate. 

WISD Superintendent 
Elected Assoc. President 

Dr. Michael O. Emlaw, superinten
dent of Washtenaw Intermediate 
School District (WISD), was.reGen.tiy 
elected president of the Michigan 
Association of School Administrators 
(MASA) for 1990-91. 

MASA is a state-wide association of 
Michigan superintendents and assis
tant superintendents which promotes 
education legislation and sponsors ad
ministrator training, In 1989-90 
Emlaw will serve as MASA's presi
dent-elect. He will assume the 
presidency in 1990s91. 

Emlaw has been WISD's superin
tendent since 1986. He was formerly 
superintendent in Ludington and East 
Detroit. He resides in Ann Arbor with 
his family t DR. MICHAEL O. EMLAW 

fj&Sh 

MILLER'S TRANSPORTATION 

ON VACATION 
JULY 29 thru AUG. 11 

6640 Clear Lake Rd. 

Aug. 19 is the date for Washtenaw 
County-Parks and Recreation Com
mission's annual Independence Lake 
Biathlon. 

The one mile lake swim will be 
followed by a 3.1 mile cross country 
run through this scenic park. Follow
ing the event, a complimentary 
breakfast will be served. Also the first 
50 finishers will receive awards of 
recognition. 

An early registration fee will be ac
cepted until Aug. 4, with an increased 
fee after that and the day of the event. 

The event will take place at In
dependence Lake County Park, 3200 
Jennings Rd., near Whitmore Lake. 
Use the North Territorial Road exit 
off US-23 (north) and follow the signs 
to the park. 

For a registration form or more in
formation, please call the Washtenaw 
Parks and Recreation Commission 
administrative offices at 971*6337. 

A-Garden 
Topics Listed 

The following Is a weekly schedule 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening tips spon
sored by the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons . 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information. 

Wednesday, July 19-"Fall Vege
table Gardening." 

Thursday, July 20-4'Growing 
Kale." 

Friday, July 21-"Come to the 
Fair." 

Monday, July 24-"Lawn Renova
tion." 

Tuesday, ,July 25-"Thatch in 
Lawns." 

Wednesday, July 26—"Summer 
Pruning of Fruit Trees." 

Walk Michigan9 

Celebration Slated at 
County Farm Park 

Saturday, Aug. 5 is the date set by 
Washtenaw County Parks and 
Recreation Commission for its annual 
"Walk Michigan" celebration. To be 
held at County Farm Park in Ann Ar
bor, the event celebrates health, 
wellness, fitness and fun through 
walking. Walks are held in County 
Parks as well as many other Michigan 
locations. 

For this event each walker's 
mileage will be celebrated with a pot-
luck brunch, a drawing for prizes, 
awards to 25,50,75 and 100 "milers," 
as well as a special one-of-a-kind 
award to be made to the person with 
the most miles earned in the past, 
year. 

The wâ k will begin at 9 a.m. with 
easy warm-up exercises, followed by 
a 1 or 3.1 mile walk. The pot-luck 
brunch will follow. Please bring a dish 
to pass and your place setting. 
Beverages will be provided. 

The park is located on Piatt Rd., 
1/ 8 of a mile south of Washtenaw in 
Ann Arbor. (From eastboun'd 
Washtenaw you must turn left at 
Huron Parkway and then turn right 
onto Piatt Rd.) 

There is no fee, and all persons in
terested in walking are invited. 

If you have any further questions 
please call the administrative offices 
at 971-6337. 

Marg« 
& K«>»n Wilton 
(313)475-3126 
(313)483-1615 

TRILOGY 
Caltrhig (f Full 

Funehan Planning 

-t-

WEDDINGS 
FORMAL DINING 

BANQUETS 
PARTIES 
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SHARP! SHARPIJSHARP! 
1977 BuijJ< I C?. 

0» ^ ^ y J miles, Load< 

> g | T T $ * AOKOO 

Venue 
Loaded! 

y^'2,49500 

i,' 

\ 'ft/ <v, * , ,. t -^L ' , / , r \s • , <rtv •*, i , * 

1984 1985 
BUICK REGAL 4 'Qlimited 

Power door locks ̂ ^ ^ windows, power 
seats. Vinyl t c ^ V < j n s -

^ $4995.00 

OLDSMOBILE CIERA 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto, trans., cruise, tilt, full power, 
AC. 

•3.49500 

CHEVROLET C'Q»ICK-UP 
V-8 engine, au t ' ^N V H-8P-h.. air cond., 
cruise, tilt, r ^ ^ / j r d s , short box. 

O ^5,99500 

B» 

1986 
PONTIAC 6000 4-dr. L.E. 

4-cyl., auto, trans., p. steer & brakes, air cond., 
cruise & tilt, power windows, power locks, 
AM/FM stereo. , 

•5.99500 

PONTIAC 6000 4-DR. 
-4-cyl. auto, trans., power steering & brakes, air 
cond., cruise & tilt AM/FM stereo. Low Miles 
Was ^,49500 

SALE'5,995* 
CHEVROLET CELEBRITY CLASSIC 
V-6/ auto, trans., p.s.p.b, cruise, tilt, locally 
owned 

'6.99500 

CHEVROLET C-10 PICK-UP 
V-8, auto, trans., AM/FM stereo, p.s.p.b., bed 
liner, long box. 

•7,495°° 

CHEVROLET CAVALIER 4-dr. 
Auto, trans., power steering & brakes, air, lug
gage rack. 

•5,995°° 

PONTIAC Sunblrd 2-dr. 
4-cyl., 5-speed trans., power steer, power 
brakes, A.C., AM/FM stereo. Was *4,99500 

SALE '3,995°° 
CHEVROLET Celebrity 4^oor. 
4-cyl., auto, trans., p. steer., p. brakes, air 
cond., tilt wheel, AM/FM stereo. Was- »5,495". 

SALE *4,693°° 
BUICK Century, 4-dr. Limited 
V-6, auto, trans., p. steer., p. brakes, air cond., 
cruise, tilt, p. windows, locks arid seat. AM/FM 
stereo cass. 

•5,495°° 
CHEVROLET ASTRO VAN 

6-cyl., auto, trans., p. steering, p: brakes: 
AM/FM radio. Was ^,99500. 

SALE »5,995°° 
BUICK REGAL 2-dr. Limited 

6-cyt., auto, trans., air cond., cruise, tilt, full 
power. 

•6,995°° 
CHEVROLET S-lPvPICK-UP 

Low miles, 4-cyl., 4 ^ \ l^chrome wheels, 
Sporty! Q » 

• b »4,9^5°° 

1987 

1988 

^ C G A R B ^ 
Crcii lake, Ml 49240 

l u u s x n n n i u i a e a. 

y>%^.m 

Horse-drown trontportotion for all occasions «• • 
Specializing in custom wedding Services. 

Kathy Kentala - 475-7781 

P r o v i d i n g c a b s e r v i c e 

CHEVROLET CORSICA 
i 

4-cyl,, auto, trans., p.s.p.b., air:, AM/FM stereo. 

•8,495°° 

CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE 
V-8, LOADED! Lew mileage. ' 

•18,900°° 

CHEVROLET C-IO PICK-UP 
Vj-ton shortbox, V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, air, cruise, tilt, cassette player, 
sliding rear window, Leer cap, too! 

•10,900°° 
CHEVROLET S-10 PICK-UP 

4 cyL 5 speed, air, rally wheels, AM/FM stereo 
cassette. 

•6,995°° 

ALL USED CARS HAVE A THREE MONTHS 
OR 3,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY. A 
SERVICE CONTRACT IS AVAILABLE ON 
CAR WITH LESS THAN 73,000 MILES OR 
NOT OLDER THAN A 1983. 

« 1 " -'* 
i j ^ w ' - V >' 

OLDSMOBILE FIRENZA 
2-dr., 4-cyl., auto, trans., air cond., cruise A tilt, 
two tone paint. Demo, less than 8,000 miles. 

•7/995°° 
CORSK' Q dr. 

4-cyl., auto. *r'^\ V cond., tilt & cruise, 
AM/FM ste C \S d,995". 

^ SALE ^7,995°° 
CHEVROLET NOVA 4-dr. 

4-cyl., auto, trans, p.^steering & brakes, air 
cond., AM/FM stereo. Was »7,99500. 

SALE '6,995°° 
DODGE CARAVAN LE 

4-cyl., 2.6 litre, auto, trans., p. steer. & brakes, 
tilt S cruise, air, AM/FM stereo cassette, power 
windows, lock & seat, "wbodgrainv"Was 
Ml,900". 

SALE • 10,90000 

CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER 
Auto, trans., p.s.p.b., air, cruise, tilt, power 
locks, power windows. Tahoe Pkg.—the works! 
Locally owned. 

•10,900°° 
OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Royale 
Power windows, power seats, power door lock, 
rear defog, cruise, tilt, cassette. . _ ^ ^ . - « * 

•9,995°° 

* t * CA* 

BUICK SOMERSET 2-dr. 
4-cyl. auto, trans., air cond., rear defroster, 
AM/FM stereo. New vehicle, 0101 miles. 

BUiGXr 

im&i.KW t - ^ M O ti Main St;, Chelsea 
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Automotive 
1979 BUICK LeSABRE LIMITEO - air, 

cruise, tilt. Good condition, 
dependable. $950. Ph. 475-2596. -c8 
79 PONTIAC — Catolino 2-dr. 

Senior citizen cream puff. $2,000 
ccwh. 475-2850. ^8 
1979 DATSUN 310 GX. Runs good. 

.$500 or best offer. Ph. 475-1416 
after 6 p.m. -c8 
NEW MUSTANG rear tedders, 

67-68. 1979 Olds Cutlass car
buretor, fits 231 engine, like new. 

:Ph, 475-2173. :l8 
1984 ESCORT WAGON — Clean, 

good, transportation, dependable. 
$1,500. Days. 475-8018. ;c8 
BIDODGE OMNI -r Excellent condi

tion, runs gr,eat! 4-speed manual, 
AM/FM/cassette. $650 or best offer. 
994-9317 evenings, or leave 
message. -c8-2 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
222 S. Main 475-1301 

17lf 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO CREDIT? 
SLOW CREDIT? DIVORCE? BANK

RUPT? Let your job be your credit. All 
you need is a job ana a reasonable 
dpwn payment' to buy o car. Call 
Palmer Motor Soles, 475-1800 or 
475-3650. *49tf 

ALWAYS MORE 

CASH 
For your car or truck . 

Let us pay CASH 
for your car or truck 

PALMER 
FORD/MERCURY 

475-1800 

For Sale 
COUCH AND CHAIR SET, in good con-

dition, $100. Ph, 475-7107. -c8 
AIR CONDITIONER - 8,000 BTU, 

window type. Ph. 475-3238. -8 
PIONEER POLE BUILDING Garage 

Sale: 24x32x8, choice of 12 colors 
in siding and trim, Two 9x7 overhead 
doors, two 3x3 windows, one 36" en-

' trance door, shingled roof, 2' OC 
truss, four-sided overhang. Save 
$460.00. Only $4,790.00 erected. 
Phone toll free 1 ^800-292-0679, 9-4 
HUSKY POLE BUILDINGS - Call toll 

free. 800-292-0679, 24x40x8. For, 
garages, shops, storage, $4,390.00,., 
100% galvanized screw, nails. One 
36" entrance and 9x7 steel overhead 
door, 12 colors, choice of many op
tions. Free quotes. Other sizes. Extra 
strong for longer life. c47tf 

PIONEER POLE BUILDING -
30x40x10, 12' slider, 36" entrance 

door, 100% galvanized screw nails, 
1 boxed eave overhang, 451 2x6 
truss, V roof insulation, free 
fiberglass ridgecop. 12 matching 
colors in siding, roofing and trim. 
$5,790.00. Free estimates. Call toll 
free, 800-292-0679. c47tf 
FOR SALE — Golden Goodies-Records 

78 rpm. old '30's, 40's. Good condi
tion. 662-1771. Labels: Victor, Corol, 
Columbia and many others. x24tf 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE.. 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
YARD SALE — Friday, July 21,9 a.m. 

to 5 p.m. Humdifler, 2 portable 
ovens, C.B. radio, child's table and 
chairs, 2 chairs, stand-up hair dryer, 
kid's clothes, miscellaneous items. 
1140 N. Freer Rd., Chelsea. -c8 

Furniture for Sale 
Couch, chair, tables, Hammond chord 
organ. 

FRIDAY, JULY 21 
72 Cavanaugh Lake, Chelsea 

• ' -8 

Call 
662-1771 

xl8tf 
WEDDING STATIONERY. — Prospec

tive brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

8tf 
48tf 

Farm & Garden 
ROTOTILLER — 3.5 h.p. Brigg*! very 

good condition, runs good. Call 
1-(517)783-2626. — 8 
HAY — 1st cutting, not rained on. 

Call 475-9736. -c8 

Bumble bee 
Sweet Corn 

Picked Fresh Dally 
available 

.:M-F , . , . .2-6* 
Stf^Sat. , 10-6* 

V*"-"Sun 10-2* 
£W 

i i > ; . 

-I 

*or sold out 

Inglis . v 

Rbaaslcie * 
Stand 

. Jackson/Dancer Rd. intersection 
(4 mi. east of Chelsea) 

-e l l -4 

HAY & STRAW for sale. Ph. 426-8693. 
-c8 

TRACTOR — McCormick Cub with 48" 
belly mower, good condition. Ph. 

475-8592 after 5 p.m. c8 

For Sale 

STORAGE BARN SHED, 8x8x8', 
shelf, tool rack, floor, skylight, 

$100. Ph. 1-(517)783-2626. ^8 
BABY BED and like-new mattress for 

sale. Ph, 475-2732. c8 
LADIES SCHWINN BIKE, 3 speed, $45. 

Ph. 475-2283. 9,2 

"<*+*< 

Garage Sales 
GARAGE SALE — 13223 Noah Ct., 

Half-Moon Lake area off of North 
Territorial, follow signs. Lots of kid's 
clothes, sizes 1 to 6. Fri, & Sat., July 
21-22, 9 to 5 p.m. 8 

Ice Cream Social 
Waterloo Village 

United Methodist Church 
SAT., JULY 29, 

Begins 5:30 p.m. 
Baked Beans, Sloppy Joes, Potato 
Salad, Hot Dogs, Taco Salad, Cole 
Slaw, Home, Baked Pies, Cake' and 
Ice Cream. 

•92 

.'IbddliSr^TDThes, 
1 'ffi.&fcy^Klnf 

furniture and lots more. Thurs. thru 
Sot., July 20-22, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Old 
US-12 west to Sylvan Hills Estate, 
follow signs. c8 
2-FAMILY GARAGE SALE - 419 S. 

Main St.. Chelsea, Fri., 21, 9 a .m. 
to 6 p.m. Collectibles, 2 shotguns, 
clothes, some furniture, lots of 
miscellaneous. -c8 

GARAGE SALE - 13520 Rainbow Dr., 
off Hankerd Rd., Half-Moon Lake. 

Fri. & Sat,, July 21-22, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Fireplace insert, bikes, bar 
stools, black and white TV, baby 
items, clothes, curtains, dishes, nice 
toys and much more.' Ph. 475-2951. 

-c8 

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, 9-4. 
Children's and women's clothes, 

miscellaneous, items. 615 Taylor St. -8 

tVMPYS ttK OUAUTY < * 

___USJ__C__CAR$9! 
jm 

t i . i 

1969 CAMARO IROC. . . $15,695 
1988 CORSICAS. from $7,495 
1988 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. $11,695 
1988 CELEBRITY EUROSPORT . .$9,695 
1988 FIREBIRD FORMULA . $12,895 
1987 CELEBRITY, 4-door. , $8,995 
1987 CAMARO . . . . . . $7,895 
1967 CAMARO IROC. . .$12,995 
1987 PONTIAC SUNBIRD $7,895 
1987 CAVALIER Z24 . . . .$8,695 
1987 CAPRICE CLASSIC LS. . . . . . $12,895 
1987 CAVALIER, 2-door. . . . . . . . .$5,495 
1987 CAMARO IROC. $12,895 
1986 FIREBIRD TRANS AM. . , . . . .$10,395 
1986_£ORCL TAURUS, . $4,995 
1986 CAVALIER, 2-door. . . . . . . . .$5,195 
1986 NISAN M10(rM^T7TTTrr.-7r7$9T895^ 
1986 CAVALIER STATION WAGON.$4,995 
1986 PONTIAC PARISIAN.. . . . . . $8,995 
1986 FORD CROWN VICTORIA $9,895 

Over 125 Used Cars & Trucks To Choose From! 
W© Will Not Bo Undersold! 

YARD SALE - 20100 Old US-12, 
Thursday-Friday, July 20-21, 9-4. 

j_ < 8 

HUGE ESTATE SALE — 3530 Hudson, 
Dexter. July 21-22-23, 10 a.m. to 4 

p.m. Lots of furniture, household 
goods, etc. . , -c8 
3-FAMILY YARD SALE — Friday, 

July 21, 9 to, 5, corner of Waterloo 
and Werkner Rds., Chelsea. Ex
cellent ladies clothing siies 8-12, 
jewelry, decorator items, old cup
boards, rope bed, crocks, bowls and 
other antiques, much miscellaneous. 

• _8 

YARD SALE — 119 Madison, Chelsea, 
July 21-22, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Many 

miscellaneous items. -c8 
GARAGE SALE — Fri. & Sat., July 
21-22, 7 to 3, 1610 N. Steinbach Rd., 
off Dexter-Chelsea Rd. Unfinished 
table, steel wheels, used railroad 
ties, household miscellaneous. -c8 
GARAGE SALE — 13666 E. Michigan, 

Grass Lake, Thurs, and Sat., 9 a.m. 
to ? Jewelry, TV, radio, lots of mis-
cellaneous. -8 
SCHOOL CLOTHES for sale — Name 

brands, junior sizes 7 & 9. Some 
new. 475-7402. c8 
GARAGE SALE — 617 Taylor St., 

Chelsea. Thursday; July 20-July 22. " 
Doors open at 9 a.m. Children's and 
adult clothing, girl's white 4-poster 
twin bed and numerous items, -c8 
HUGE YARD SALE — Sat., July 22, 

Sunday, July 23, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
6111 Sibley Rd., Chelsea. Furniture, 
toys, roll bar, 79 Jeep Cherokee, 
depression glass; many miscellan-
eous items. <B 
YARD SALE — Sat, & Sun., July22-23, 

9 a . m . to 5 p.m., 125 E. Summit St., 
Chelsea. Many baby clothes, bicycle, 
household items, Briggs & Stratton 
motor, woodburner and much more. 

, c8 

LARGE YARD SALE in back of /519 
Lone St., across from Chelsea 

Fairgrounds, off Old US-12 west, 
Sat., July 22,. 10 to 4 p.m., Sunday, 
July 23, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. -8 

GIGANTIC 
10FAMILY 

BARN SALE 
Fridoy-Saturday-Sunday 

July 2V-22-23 
9 a.m-4 p.m. 

6520 Clear Lake Rd. (Locust 
Grove/between l-94/Waterloo Rd.) 
Antiques, jewelry, household items. 
A little of everything. 

•c8 

Antiques 

A N N ARBOR 

ANTIQUES MARKET 
The Brusher Show 

» 

Sun., Aug. 20 
5 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Always "the third Sunday each month" 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Exit 175 
off 1-94. Over 350 Dealers. Quality 
Antiques & Select Collectibles. All 
items guaranteed9, as represented. 
The original , .. 21st season . . . 
undercover. Admission $3. 

cltf 
WANTED —, Advertising items, 

banks, books, boxes, boskets and 
wooden items; decoys., clocks, 
linens, glassware, political items, 
lamps, watches, marbles, pottery, 
quilts, toys, children's items, hooked 
rugs, Christmas .items, small fur-
niture. Anything old. Jean Lewis/ 
475-1172. -C27-26 

Real Estate 
3½ BEAUTIFUL WOODED-ACRES-^ 

Chelsea schools. Backs up to 
Days 475-7707, 

-c8 

Real Estate One 
995-1616 

For more Information DAYS or EVENINGS 

Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

GREAT COUNTRY starter home in 
Chelsea School District, Has large liv
ing room, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, full 
basement, 2-car garage, on approx. 
2 acres. $80,000. 

NEW HOME under construction. 
Approx. 1,500 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, ranch with full walk-out lower 
level. Will include large deck and 
2-car garage, on 2 acres. $145,900. 

SPACIOUS TRI-LEVEL on 5 country 
acres, minutes from Chelsea Village 
limits. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. Family 
room with fireplace. Cathedral ceil
ing, wrap-around deck. 2-car 
garage. $129,900, 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME would lend 
itself to group-home use. 4 
bedrooms, 4 bathsi on secluded 10 
acre hilltop site. 4-car garage, in-
ground pool, Florida room. $199,500. 

NEW CONTEMPORARY — On beauti
fully wooded 10 acres. 3 bedrooms, 

"2'/, baths, full basement, 2-car 
garage. $155,900. 

WALK INTO the past in this restored 
century old home on rolling acreage, 
9-plus acres, with woterfront on , 
Lehman Lake. Features French 
doors, parlor, updated'country kit
chen, and all new mechanics. In 
Chelsea School District with good ex
pressway access. $159,900.' 

SYLVAN RD. — New construction. 
This bilevel will feature 3 bedrooms, 
2 bdfhs, wolk-out lower level with 
family room and 2-car garage. On 2 
wooded acres. Possible purchaser in
put. $125,000. 

149-ACRE FARM with 90-95 acres 
of woods, many hardwoods, large 
old 3-bedroom farm home. Hip-roof 
barn with 1-bedroom apartment. 

"New 3-car garage. Value here is in 
the land located in the Waterloo 
Recreation Area, $249,500. 19tf 

3-BEDROOM RANCH, 2° baths, full 
basement and finished family room; 
has 2¼-car garage plus 32x32 
heated pole barn and electricity and 
water for your at-home business on 
1.75 acres. $82,500. 

: _; _ _ t f ; 

For Sale by Owner 

Waterfront 
House and Lot 

80'xlOO' on canol between Tamarack 
and Base Lakes. 2-bedroom with at
tached garage, Asking $104,500. Call 

. Daniel F. Giordina. Attorney at Law, 
426-3333, 

_v c48tf 

CHELSEA — RANCH 
10 years old. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
full basement, fireplace, pole barn. 
North Lake, Island Lake area. 
$85,900 ~ Phone 1-(313) 878-5353. 

•c9-2 

Mobile Homes 
1987 COMMODORE CLASSIC, 

14ft.x72ft. 2 hedrnnms, 2 Jhoths. 
Appliances, and furnishings, deck 

LOST DOG - Yellow Lab-Collie 
mix male. Brown leather collar. 

Area of North Territorial and M-52. 
Ph. 475-5849. 9-2 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585.between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 
Saturday; closed holidays. 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

LOST CAT— Brown, long-hair tabby 
cat with racoon tail, on Lingane Rd. 

Ph. 662-0228 or 475-9964. 9-2 

Help Wanted 

and landscaping, $29,500, Scio Forms 
Estate. Ph. 668.-2788. -c9-2 

Animals & Pets 
CALICO: KITTEN — Good with 

children, free. Ph. 475-9077. -8 

NURSE AIDES — Experienced or inex
perienced. Choice of shifts. Start

ing wage $4.93 per hour. Paid train
ing program, next class starting 
soon, Apply in person at the Chelsea 
Methodist Home, 805 W. Middle St., 
Chelsea, or call 475-8633, c_3 
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRIVERS — Must 

have 5 years driving experience. 
Apply at 14138 E. Old US-12, or call 
Sally Proctor, 475-7647. __8 

RNs, LPNs 
Charge Nurses 

CHELSEA METHODIST 
RETIREMENT HOME 

Enjoy a rewarding experience 
delivering quality care to the elderly. 
We have full-time Charge Nurse 
positions available. 7-3, and 11-7. 
RNs, LPNs, full-time and port-time, 
all shifts available. 
If you are interested in joining our 
caring team, please call Colleen 
Glynn, Director of Nursing at (313) 
475-8633. 
. - c9_3 
EARN MONEY — Reading books! 

$30,000/yr. income potential. 
Details. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. Y-7002. 

__4 
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government 

jobs • your orea. $17,840-$69,485.' 
Col 11-602-838-8885. Ext, R 6514. -8-3 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF NURSING 

The Chelsea United Methodist Retire
ment Home is interviewing for the. 
position of Assistant Director of 
Nursing, It is preferred that the ap
plicant have a BSN and is experienc
ed in long term care management, 
Good communication and organiza
tional skills are essential to this posi
tion, as well as a dedication to quali
ty of care. 
Interested applicants may send their 
resumes to: Administrator or Direc
tor of Nursing, Chelsea United Meth
odist Retirement Home, 805 W. Mid
dle St., Chelsea, Ml 48118; or call 
475-8633 to inquire. 

__c9_ 

APPLY TODAY 

GET THE BEST BY W O R K I N G 
FOR THE BEST . 

Manpower is the largest temporary 
help service in the worldr*rcrwe can 
offer you more. 

• M o r e jobs 

• M o r e var ie ty 
• M o r e f lexibi l i ty 

And we can give you a better deal, 

. • Better p a y " 
• Better benef i ts ' 
• Better t ra in ing 

In fact, we, offer free word process-
ing training and cross training on 
WordPerfect. DisployWrite/4 anay? 
Lotus 123, as well as most other 
popular brands of hardware and soft
ware. 

You deserve the best. Call 665-3757 
or 665-5511 today. 

Automotive 1 
Motorcycles.... . . . la 
Form & Gordon 2 

tquipMRt, Ihftttecfc, feed 

Recreational Equip.... 3 
lef ts , Motors, fcwwmebfiii, 
Sports fqvip*Mirt. 

For Sale (OtMnl). . . . . .4 
Auction 4a 
Garage Sales 4b 
Antiques'. 4c 
Real Estate... ..5 

Land, Homti, Cotttfts , : 

Mobile Homes. . . . . . 5a 
Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found. . . . . . . .7 
Help Wanted 8 
Work Wanted. . 8a 
Adult Care 9 

Child Care . .10 
Wanted . . . . . . 1 1 
Wanted to Rent . . . . 1 la 
For Rent •. • • • 12 

MoiMM, Aptrttajrrti, land 
Misc. Notices. 13 
Personals . . . . . . . . . 14 
Entertainment . . . . . IS 
Bus. Services 16 

GOMfli 
CwtMitry/CoftitrvctioA 
liMvating/Undicaping 
MwH?f MAC9 
Xtoofrt 
Tvtorins/Initiation 

Financial 17 
Bus. Opportunity... 18 
Thank You.. . . , . 1 . . . 19 
Memoriam .20 
legal Notice 21» 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK YOU/MEMORIAM 

CASH RATES; 
10 figures »1.00 
IOC/figure over 10 
When paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
10 f igure* . . $3.00 

Minimum clwrgi: $5.90 

All adveri . ie ' i jriould check fh»,r od ih» t i r t l 
wash. The S'ondord eonnol actttpt reipon-
tibility (or error, on ad» received, by 
telephone but will make every elfo/i to make 
ihem oppeor correctly. Refund* moy be 
made only when on erroneous ad it cancell
ed ader the r i r i t week thot it appears 

CASH RATES: 
90 figure* . . » 3 . 0 0 
10« por figure ovor SO 
Whon po/d by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
50 figure). $5.00 

DEADLINES 

CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Saturday, 12 noon 

"CONTINUED" CLASSlFtiDS 
Monday. 12 noon 

Help Wanted 

Ability Rewarded 

TOUCH UP SOLDERERS 
Your ability is worth fop dollars. We 
have many long & short term top pay
ing assignments at the area's best, 
most progressive companies. These 
positions offer unique career oppor
tunity for experience & advance
ment.. Call us today and you could be 
working tomorrow, 66,5-3757 or 
665-5511. 

MANPOWER 
c8 

EXPERIENCED phone caller. Work 
from your home. $5 per hour plus 

bonuses. -Interested? Leave your 
name and number on'my answering 
machine, 475-3283. -c8 

BASIL'S BAKERY 
is hiring for all positions. Apply in 

-person Mon.-Fri., 1-5 p.m. 3915 
Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor. 

. ¢9^2 

Summer Help 
Wanted 

Tent Installer 
Inquire at 

Fox Tent & Awning 
617 S. Ashley St. 

Ann Arbor 
or call 665-9120 

c8 

AKC BLACK LAB 
- old,. $250 or 
475-9762, 

— Male. 7 weeks 
best offer. Ph. 

•c8 

MANPOWER 
c8 

SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
Vctttey Humane Society. Ph. (313) 

662-4365. 10a.m. to4 p.m. xltf 

FULL-TIME CAR DETAILER 
needed; includes other varied 

tasks, Robert Point & Body, 
475-1149. -9-2 

SPEAR 
ASSOCIATES 

R E A L T O R S. I N C. 
323 S. Main St, Chelsea, 3170 Bakar Rd., DutUr 

Recreation -area, 
eves. 475-9957. 

FIRST TIME OFFERED — 3-bedroom 
ranch on 1 acre. 2¼ baths, full 

finished basement, all electrics, 
W a l k - o u t b a s e m e n t , C h e l s e a 
schools. 1 block to Half Moorr Lake, 
borders on State Land. Price in 80's. 
Coll 475-8291. L8 

WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE two 
ac^es ijT_ the __Chelseo School 

District, cosh. 475-3697. ' 8 

HOME FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

3-bedroom house on one acre. Mt. 
Hope Rd., near Seymour Rd., Grass 
Lake. 

Phone (313) 475-3697 
or 1-(517)522-8913 

c8 

ACRES , 
3 wooded: 2.9-acre pond site, wood-
ed. Chelsea schools. $17,900 ea. 
Cash or terms. $2,000 jdown. Call 

**-^S*2036T-™-~"~-~^-—""-1—-—-r-
c9-4 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U repair). Delinquent tax prop

erty. Repossessions. Coll (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. GH 7002 for current 
repo. list. -10-4 

BAND 
DATERS 

•Letter Bond Numberors 
•Vertical Numberers 
•Alphabet Stamps 
•Alpha-Numerols 
•Local Dotori or Numberers 

FRANK 
—^ GROHSI 

CHEVROLET 

7128-7140 
ANN 

ARBOR RD. 
IN 

HISTORIC 
DEXTER 

ggg 
No nutter what. 

USED CAR CENTER 
1986 
OLDS 

CALAIS 
^ 9 * T 

1988 CHEVY 
%-Ton . $8,395 

JES-KEY 
GRAPHIC SERVICES 

(S17) 263-1322 
4106 N. ADRIAN HWY. 
ADRIAN, MICH. 40881 

1986 SILVERADO 
ys-Tfinu $7,3^L 

1984 CHEVY 
* Vs-Ton . $4,330 

1982 CHEVY 
Va-fon . $2,493 

1985 PONTIAC 
STE . . . . $4,993 

1986 HONDA 
CIVIC . . $3,995 

1986 ESCORT 
WAGON $4,993 

Only 14,000 miles 

1982 SKYLARK 
4-Dr. . . $1,995 

JL980JCOUOAR 
X R L . . . . . $ 9 9 5 

1-800-875-CHEVor4264677 

MINI FARM — Ten rolling acres is the setting for this excellent family 
home with 5 bedrooms, large country kitchen with Jennaire range and 
fireplace, formal dining room and several outbuildings. Area of nice 
homes close to Chelsea. $139,400. Norma Kern, 475-9193 or 475-6132. 

BEAUTIFULLY done inside with a rustic look of brick ond cedar and oak 
in'the kitchen. FieldstoTre^fireplacewith Heatolater, 3 bedrooms and a 
loft on 1 acre between Chelsea and Dexter. 3-car garage and shop 
area. $86,500. Diane Bice, 475-9193 or 475-8091. 

THIS HOME IS SURROUNDED by 1,800 acres of stole land and walking 
distance to lakes. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, make it'ideol for active fqmily 
interested in all sports. '$165,000. Helen Lancaster, 475-9193 or 
475-1198. 

DUPLEX on 2 acres, Woterloo Rec. Area. Miles of state land for your 
use just out your back door. Nice income, great place for your family, 
only minutes to Ann Arbor. $129,900. Diane Bice, 475-9193 or 475-8091. 

DREAM FARM HOUSE — Spend the summer on the wrap-oround front 
porch of this brand new energy efficient, 4-bedroom, 2.5-both "Farm 
House" just E. of Chelseo Village on 1 acre. Easy access1 to 1-94. 
$215.000., Helen Lancaster, 475-9193 or 475-1198.' 

NEW LIStlNO-^HJnrquercustOTrrtauilt-11STPOthwestern'' style faffen wi 
lower level walkout. 1.5 acres, country setting close to Chelsea. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths. 2 fireploces, efficiency and convenience. $179,000. 
Darla Bohlender, 475-9193 or 475-1478. 

THIS CUSTOM.RANCHisdifferent with a sunken living room, also 
' atures a solcfflpTrrq#-thg-o?eiT WTc1r<1T^mw^l!^o7^bedrobyrii,'2 
baths, and large rec. room. $121,000. Helen Lancaster, 475-91¾ or 

JO&JiMJL. 

SUMMER PRICE REDUCTION — 4 contemporary-designed condos, 
each with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car attached garage ond private pdtlo 
entrance. Priced from $139,900. Darla Bohlender. 475-9193/475-1478, 
or Joyce Britton, 994-0112/231-4894. 

475-9193 
Evenings: 

AniU McDonald .475*3228 
Christina Mar&h,..,.. 4754898 
Helen Lancaster ..,»..475*1198 
Steve Easudes... 475-8053 
Norma Kern......, 475*8132 
Diana Bice UMHHHIIMIIt 475*8091 
Judy McDonald «65*3075 

John Vecchioni »,.428*7595 
Vickie Kern 475*2403 
Diana Walsh ».»»»..» 475*0028 
Darla Bohlender .»...475*1478 
Peggy Curts .....(517)565*3142 
Langdon Ramsay ««.475*8133 
Sandy Bali »»».»»«»»475'2603 

L ateM Inmj& i i lMMMl la l t fN l t tMBala i l aHa* ia^MaHMtt 
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W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw tounty's Busy Marketplace.•. Quick, Economical Results . . . Give 'em a try! . . .Ph. 475-1371 
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Help Wan ted 

Attention LPN's 
and Nurse Aides 
Full-time and part-time positions 
available ell shift*, at this 53-bed in. 
termedlate care facility, Health and 
dtntal Insurance, payroll deduction 
plan, as well a i recent wage in-
creases make this an exceptional 
place to work. No experience re
quired—we train. Call Pleosant View 
Manor, 851-7700 between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. 

_ _ csm 
Now Taking Applications 

Light Industrial Work 
Full benefits 

Apply in Person to Personnel Dept. 
between 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Alpha Metal Finishing Co. 
8155 Huron St., Dexter 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
• • C8-3 

ASSISTANT 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Wanted 
Bookkeeping experience required, 
fuJI-time with overtime. Insurance 
benefits. Location between Chelsea 
and Manchester/, Send resume to 
P.O. Box 555, Manchester, Mich. 
4B15B. 

c8 

COUNTRYSIDE BUILDERS 
Needs Laborer 
Call 475-9153 

-8 
RECEPTIONIST WANTED for progres'-

sive dental practice. Good com
munication/interpersonal skills re
quired. Bodkkeeplng and computer 
work, will train. 35-plus hrs. per 
week. Send resume to 160 E. Middle, 
Chelsea 48118. c9_2 

Warehouse Secretary 
Seeking responsible, self-motivated 
individual for full-time position. 
Duties'Include processing orders, 
bookkeeping, various typing/clerical 
duties. Computer knowledge helpful, 
but not necessary. Send resume and 
salary requirements to Medical 
Warehouse, 110 E. Middle Street, 
Chelsea, Ml 48118. c9-2 

Nursing 

MAPLE 
HEALTH 

BUILDING 
Urgent 
Care 

MAPLE URGENT CARE, a unit of 
Catherine McAuley Health Center, 
located on the west side of Ann Ar* 
bor hat part-time positions Im
mediately available for RN's, LPN's 
and Radiographers. 

STAFF 
NURSE 

This position is 28 hours/week on 
days and evening shifts. Includes 
weekend and holiday rotation. 
The RN Staff Nurse position requires 
on RN license, BCLS certification, and 
3 years acute care nursing exper
ience. 

LICENSED 
PRACTICAL 

NURSE 
The LPN position available is part-
time 20 hours/week on day and 
evening shift rotation or straight 
evenings. The position includes 
weekend and holiday rotation. 
The LPN position requires an LPN 
license and 2 years LPN experience. 

RADIOGRAPHER 
The Radiographer position is 24 
hourse per week primarily on eve
ning shift and includes weekend and 
holiday rotation. Required qualifica
tions are ARRT certification and 6 
months experience. Candidates in
terested in the Radiographer posi
tion, pleae call Arlene Malvitz in 
Employment at 572-4981. 

Interested candidates, please call 
the Nurse Recruitment Office collect 
at (313) 572-3672 for more informa
tion or send your resume to the ad
dress belpw.. 

Catherine McAuley 
Health Center 

5301 E. Huron River Drive 
P.O. Box 995 

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

•IU Bus. Services 

CHELSEA WOODSHED Experienced Carpenter 
We are looking for ambitious, cheerful 
workers to fill the following positions. 
• Bartenders 
• Waitpersons 
• Cooks 

FulU and part-time available. 
Excellent Benefits 
Apply In person at 

113 S. Main St., Chelsea 
_ c8-2 

SEAMSTRESS — Full-and part-time. 
Best sewing wages and benefits in 

area. Apply In person. MBTM, Ltd. 
116-124 N. Main St., Munith, Mich. 
. c9-3 

TRAVEL AGENT 
Minimum 2 years experience 
necessary for Stockbridge Agency 
doing high volume internotional 
business. Generous salary plus com
mission, compensation plan is com-

ensurote with qualifications. 
To apply 

Call David Werkema 
at 1 (517)851-8000 

84 

Part-time & Full-Time 

CASHIERS 
needed 2nd & 3rd shifts 

Ph. (517) 522-8688 
Mon.-Fri., 1-3'p.m. 

Choo-Choo Foods 
c8-2 

EARN MONEY typing at home. 
$30,000/yeor Income potential. 

Details, (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. 
8-7002. -10-4 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
^ one to t<ffb days per week 

GRASS LAKE DENTAL CENTER 
1-(517)522-5018 

DISHWASHER 
apply in person 

Chelsea Woodshed 

Seeks work 
By the job or hourly. 

Cell Grass Lake 
1(517) 522-4982 

-c8 
HOUSECLEANtNG DONE - Reliable, 

dependable, reasonable rates. 
References. Do inside of windows 
and oddball cleaning, Also pack-and-
move cleaning. Coll before 9 p.m. 
878-3979. c8 
HOUSECLEANING — Thorough, re

liable, references. 475-9795. c9-2 
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN will clean 

your house by appointment. Rea-
sonable rotes. Coll 426-0096. c8-4 
PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN looking 

to share your home. References 
provided. 665-5550 days, 292-5132 
eves. 

-cii-6 

, Bachelors & Working Moms 

with no time to clean, I'm reliable, 
with references. Reasonable rates. 

Call Debbie, 475-3290 

Child Care 
•9-2 

CONSIDER US! — Part-time,.or full-
time teacher and professional hus
band desire mature woman to lov
ingly, care for our two adorable 
daughters in our Chelsea village 
home. Excellent salary with paid 
days off and possibility of bringing 
your childr Follow school calendar. 
Non-smoker "with own transporto-
tion. 475-8547 evenings, c8 

, LOVING MOTHER *has openings in 
her Dexter day care home. Ph. 

426-4138. c8 
MORNING CARE NEEDED for Chelseo 

kindergarten child. Ph. 475-5933, 5 
to 9 p.m. -8-2 

Wanted 

WANTED — Rdwboat or canoe, 
aluminum, decent, reasonable. 

995-1567. c8-8 

3-BEDROOM, newly renovated house 
In village of Dexter. New carpet, 

stove, refrigerator and dishwasher 
included. $700 per month plus $1,000 
security deposit. References re
quired. Call 426-2463 for appoint. 
ment. . c8 
WANTED — One or two girls to share 

24x52: mobile home between 
Chelseo and Ann Arbor. $250 per 
month. Ph. (313) 662-3732. -c9-2 
EXTRA NICE, QUIET, 3-room upper. 

Mature lady. Garage. 475-7638,-9-3 
' SINGLE OFFICE — Ideal for creative 

work environment, West Jackson 
Rd., Ann Arbor. 144 $q. ft. For ap
pointment to see call 662-3922/ c9-2 
ATTRACTIVE, clean, formhouse in 

Dexter. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, living 
room, dining room, family kitchen. 
Large barn for cars and extra 
storage. Beautiful yard, Maintenance 
and yard work provided. Dexter 
schools. Walking-distance to village. 
Coll 426-8686 or 426-8085. Immediate 
occupancy. ;C8 
1-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. avail

able 7-1-89. Village of Chelsea, 
quiet premium-building best suited 
for retired and senior citizens. No 
pets. Write File No. 37, Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main St., Chelsea, 
Ml 48118. 8̂ 5 
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 

for meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haob, 475-2548 
after 6 p.m. c20tf 

Misc. Notices 

MONEY BAG FOUND ON S. Main. 
Call 475-8135 to identify and claim. 

8 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Co/I Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22tf 

Jack's Tree Removal 
* Fast, courteous service 
• 50' boom 

Ph. 475-1026 
after 6 p.m. 

-x36-4tf 
- 1 " " " l . . . . . M . . i i ; i 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH • Philco • Quasor • Sony 
B & W and Color TVs 

NuTone • Channelmaster • 
Wingard - Cobra CB Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial. Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis 
We service other leading brands 

Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

Screens and Storms 
Repaired ; 

Thermopanes Replaced 
Chelsea Glass 

140 w. Middle 
Ph. 475-8667 

8tf 

Master Charge. Visa Welcome 
37tf 

Carpentry/Construction 

Ann Arbor • Jackson 
Concrete Forming 

. POURED WALLS 
* Basements • Retaining Walls 

• Footings 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

Office (313)426-0160 
' C9J2 

Peter AA. Young 
CUSTOM BUILDER 

• New Homes 
• Remodeling 
• Additions 
• Siding 
• Roofing 
• Contractor's Home inspection 

Ph. 475-7866 
LICENSED INSURED 

C14-12 

Entertainment 

CLEAN FILL 
N. Freer 

475-2709. 

DIRT wonted at 1140 
Rd., Chelsea. Coll 

-11-4 

113S. Main St., Chelsea 
c9-2 

McKERNAN REALTY, INC. 
20179 McKernan'Road 

Chelsea, Michigan 48118 M <&** 

* 

(313) 475-8424 

MARK McKERNAN 
Associate Broker , 

ft 

m 
REALTOR 

Porter-Mechanic 
Trainee Needed 

Wanted to Rent 

PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN looking 
to share your home. References 

provided. 665-5550 days, 292-5132 
eves. -cl2 
WANTED — Efficiency apartment for 

single young man. Tpwn or country 
.area in 3 mi. radius of Chelseo. $225 
to $300. Call 475-1420 after 6. -10-3 

For Rent 

Less than 

1 / 2 

the cost ot a band! 

Rent a 
JUKEBOX 

and choose YOUR music 
by YOUR favorite artists! 

ZEAAKE 
OPERATED MACHINES 

Coll 662-1771 for details 
x24tf 

Bus. Services 

General 

Also, transmission builder, 
working conditions, top pay. 

Contact 
• Mark or Marty •< 

973-2400 

Good 

c8 

BEAUTIFUL 2-BEDROOM apartment — 
Large living room, kitchen, dining 

room and laundry room. Village of 
Stockbridge. $375 per mon*h. Ftrsi 
and lost month's rent and security, 
plus all utilities. Phone days 1-(517) 
851-7785 or 851-7052 evenings and 
Sundays. ' , c° 

C A VANAUGH LAKE — 2 - bedroom 
house for summer rental. 100' 

frontage. $500/wk. Ph. 462-7984. -8 

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

SWIM. FISH, PLAY GOLF or just relax in the shaded yard of this cute 
2-bedroom home on Inverness Golf Course. -Tiled bath, new laundry 
room. Great view of 1st and 9th fairways from kitchen & living room. 
On 3Vs lots for room for expansion if you care to. $95,000. 

LOVILY OLOIR CLASSIC KOMI on .paved tree-lined street. Close to 
schools, pork, hospital complex and shopping. Ideal for family living, 
Hardwood floors & woodwork. Formal dining rm., living rm. w/stone 
fireplace. Nice smaller room off kitchen could be sewing rm. or 
playroom for children. Lots of updating and newer amenities. 2-car 
garage & 6' privacy fence. REDUCED to $107,900. 

PRIVATI ACCESS TO JOSUN LAKE, lots of state land nearby for year 
round recreational activities. But there is lots more to make this lovely 

-Sibedrbom ranch-so-lnvitlng^fomtly-room/lofge-doorwol 1, 2 sky I Igt 
built-in woodburnihg stove & cathedral ceilings, 2 full baths 2/eerjamie 
tile & large vanities. 2¼-car garage has exttra overhead storage. This 
one won't last lang at $88,500! 

Come Home to Chelsea 

(IFU\NI) HILLS 
A community celebration of distinction 

Developed and Built by: 
Harris Home Development Corp. 

53 beautiful acres of rolling hills and trees with perfect 
settings for 20 elegant and unique homes. Please contact us 

for a consultation regarding your plans^nd dreams. 

Priced from $225,000 
. Christine Marsh 475-9193 or .475-1898 

ASS(Kl.\TI.S4g) 
I \ " l \ \ II , I N I S 11 I \ I *l I < • N 

,-.v 

Experienced Carpenter 
Seeks work 

• By the job or Hourly, 
Call Gross Lake 
1(517)522-4982 

^8 
MASONRY WORK — Brick and block 

laying, concrete work, basements, 
firplaces, and chimneys, 475-7478. 

c!47 

BEE LINE 
HEATING & COOLING 

. "The Specialist" 

Sales • 24-Hour Service 
Installation 

1-(517)596-2729 
, Evening hours until 9 

McDonalds® 
of Chelsea 

is now hiring day-time and 
late-night. Premium pay. Stop in 

or call for interview now! 

475-9620 
Ask for a manager 

CHELSEA REALTY, INC 
Cal l 475-HOMIE ( 4 6 6 3 ) A n y t i m e . 

Open 7 days with 24-hour answering service 

NEW LISTING — 3 acres of heaven, with ponds and 500 ft. of Mill Creek 
"frorvfage, privacy from"the" road by toll pine trees, 3-bedroom,-Att-

p.m. 
Please call for a Free Estimate 

8780 Moeckel Rd. 
Grass Lake 49240 

•c9-4 

A-l STUME-REMOVAL. 
Tree Removal 

Shrubbery Removal - Trimming 

426-4110 
•c9-6 

SANDI'S TYPING/WORDPROCESSING 
— Desktop Publishing: Letters, 

resumes, reports, transcription, 
loser printing. 426-5217, -ctO-12 

NEW CUSTOM BUILT CONTEMPORARY on 2 + acres. Dexter schools. 
Spacious rooms, deck, 2-cor attached garage. 2,000 sq. It. frame & 
brick, roncKfelTureS: 3 be^dfOOrm,^cwHy^oonfr^tlreplaeer^V»rbothsr-
formal dining room, otrium, lovely kitchen has top-of-the-line Merrllat 
cabinets, central air. $179,900. 

ZONID 1 FAMILY — Live in a port or rent It all I A terrific rental pro
perty In the Village. Quiet neighborhood, privacy, big yard. 3-car 
garage. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, basement shower, family room, 2 

-fireplaces, A 6th-bedroom_4_3rd_both_r_o_u8hexl^ 
ly & would be grand for large family. Only $89,900. 

jW-Oofwln^ 
Herm Koenn. 
Roy Knight,>. 
Jim Utsler... 
Carroll Hott.. 

475-8681 
EVENINOSt 

.47.5..9771 —Norm O'Connor. .475-7252 

.475-2613 

.475-9230 

.475-2685 
475*7409 

Bob Koch — 
Paul Frisinger 
JohnPiersoh 
JoAnn Worywoda. 

.231-9777 

.475-2621 

.475-2064 

.475-8674 

777^ Reinhart Guide to Available 

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE TO DEXTER VILLAGE 4 4-bedrbom, 
2V»-both colonial, Traditional-looking home with quaint breezewoy to 
garage and shuttered windows. $164,000. Coll Linda Egland-Gerth, 
665-0300, eves. 665-2779. 

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY on acre plus lot. Features 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2½.ear attached garage. Saline schools. $169 500r Coll Rachel 
,Massey 747-7777, eves. 475-5868. 

the Charles Reinhart Company Realtors tŜ CQ 

In Lii'ingflMi County InWMli'MirCiiwiiv: 
313/227-4444 313/747-7777 313/665-0300 313/971-6070 

For fas? 
TV, Antenna 

and 

VCR Service 
Call 

Don's TV 
113 8th St., Ann Arbor 

663-5064 
c45tf 

Post Buildings, Inc. 
24'x24'x8' 

J {oot-eaves^li9x7.;_ovfiT.head_dfiQ£^ 
1 service door, all colored steel, 
$2,800 completely erected,- other 
sizes available. 

1..(517) 6V6-5803 
c43tt 

NEW & USED 
STEEL AT 

BARGAIN PRICES 
•Structural* Plate 

•Re-Rod 
•Pipe •Square Tubing 

(Quantity Discounts) 

Jackson Fibers Co. 
(517)784-9191 

1417 8. Elm St. 
1 block north ol High St. 
Jackson, Michigan 

BRICK RANCH, morning sunshine in your country kitchen with center 
work island, cove ceiling living room With all wet plaster, tile bath, 
lower level family room, office or bedroom, plenty of storage, and 
walkout to greenhouse (could be a hot.tub room), 2-car garage, fertile 
gorden area, 1 '? miles to 1-94, Chelseo schools, only 584,900. Call 
now it will sell fast. 

NEW LISTING — Exclusive Lanewood Subdivision irv Chelsea. Fantgslic 
3-bedroom; 3-bath, open design ranch, beautifully decorated, 
spaciouis country kitchen, entertaining sized deck off living room with 
glass door wall, private back yard. 2-car off', garage. Move-in condi
tion. $124,000. Priced for quick sale. 2 minutes to 1-94. 

IF YOU NEED SPACE — 2,500 sq. ft. ol beautiful 2-story home with 5 
bedrooms, 3 baths, living., dining, family rooms, storage space 
everywhere, 2-car qtt. garage. Call for all the amenities of a true 
family entertaining home on 2 acres, 5 minutes to 1-94. Chelsea 
schools. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE CHARMER — 2-story with "original, clapboard" 
design vinyl siding to keep the street appeal of the older home, natural 
wood floors, formal dining', 3 bedrooms, all spacious rooms, wolk-in 
closets, very usable basement, recent furnace & water heoter. Extra 
large lot. Close to schools. $95,000. Super clean move-in condition! \ 

IF YOU WANT A PRIVATE ENTERTAINING YARD with in-ground 
premium pool surrounded by.security & privacy fence, plus extra yard 
for ???•; walk-out lower level geared for winter and summer fun, 
3-bedroom,. 3-bath, formal dining with deck, brick & cedar 2-story 
home in Dexter Village with beautiful trees oriel landscaping, this home 

-is-beoutifu44-Coll-Shofi-fo^ctfl-'the-detoils^ — '— — 

COUNTRY IN THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA — Woods at your back yard, 
on quiet dead end street, custom built, all brick, 23yrs. old, one owner, 
no children, 3 + bedrooms, great room design for the "NOW LIFE 
STYLE,"rec. room, shop, screened porch, 2-car att: garage, Immediate 
possession! $155,000. 

• SUMMER FUNI Picnkney schools, Rush lake, 20-yr.-old (with new roof), 
excellent condition-, 4-bedroom, 2-bath, dining, country kitchen', family 
room with gloss door wall - fireplace, 2-cor ott. garage, cement patio 
& drive, double lot. fenced. FAST POSSESSION! Easy to US-23. Brighton 
or Ann Arbor. $89,500 is a steal and lo.ts of summer time left'. Coll 
Dewey for details. 

' a 

30 MINUTES FROM ANN ARBOR on 1-94. Jackson (North Side) starter, 
or retirement home, 2-bedrbom, I0-yr.-old remodel on kitchen & bath,-
huge dining living room, cleon' usable basement, fenced yard. Im-' 
mediate possession with freshly decorated interior. ONLY $23,900. Coll 
Dewey for detalTs. "" [ " •• 

CALL CHELSEA REALTY 475-HOME for the personal service you 
deserve regarding any home listed with o realtor OR TELL US YOUR 
FAMILY NEEpS AND WE WILL FIND THE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE. Other 
qualify homes willsoo'n be available. Coll now for efficient attention to 
your housing needs. ''"'" '"''' •••••-'•••• "~-~ ^ -

MEWBER^NrrHE-^NrrARBOR AREArBOARD OF— 
REALTORS AND THE MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM ' 

Wi NEED LISTINGS 
QUALIFIED BUYERS FOR SALEABLE PROPERTY* 

Call 475-OONE (4663) to sell your property! 

INTERVIEWING 
SEASONED SALESPEOPLE 

FOR 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE SALES. 

1178 S. Main St. Chelsea, Ml 48118 

-•t 
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Bus. Services 

B&B REMODELING 
Residential Builders 

• NEW HOMES 
•ADOITIONS •ROOFING 
•SIDING 'DECKS 'DOORS 
• DORMERS • WINDOWS 
•GARAGES «POLE BARNS 

FREE ESTIMATES • LOW RATES 
Lie. No. 076-245 

INSURED 

Bruce Bennett 

475-9370 

Bus. Services 

Bob Usher 

517-522-5811 
•c18-12 

BENNETT 
CARPENTRY 

Finish carpentry at its finest 

• Doors & trim 
.• Screened Porches 
• Staircases 
• Fireplace mantels 
• Cabinet installation 

• • New homes 8 renovations 
• Custom decks 

LICENSED INSURED 

517-522-8502 
. -c8-3 

LUICK CONSTRUCTION 
• NEW HOMES 

• CUSTOM WOOD DECKS 

• REMODELING 

• POLE BUILDINGS 'HORSE BARNS 
Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates 

DUANE D. LUICK 
BUILDER 

475-3590 
•C14-10 

ROOFING — Barns, homes, repairs 
of all types. 14 years experience. 

Licensed. Free estimates. 1-(517) 
522-5175. _ -12-6 
ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling. Kitchens. 

Licensed, Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 
475-2582. -c-18-17 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 
• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES 

interior & exterior 
• ROOFING & SIDING 

• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED 

475-1080 ,39tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED. 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
7tf 

Excavattnq/Landsc.upimj 

Engelbert 
Landscape Service 

Lawn Seeding 8 Sod 
Design & Construction 

475-2695 or 475-8303 
C14-20 

CUSTOM HYDROSEEDING — f i n i s h 
Grading, Lawn Rototilling." Steve 

Eldred, Ph. 475-3263. '" x22-45 
LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — 

Licensed & Insured. Basements, 
Droinfields, -Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching. Black Dirt, Sand, Gravel. 
PafrtWockenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf 

SAND GRAVEL 

KLINK 
EXCAVATING 

"BUiTcTozer""— BcTctehoe" 
Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition • 

Drainfiefd — Septic Tank 
Trenching. 5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

Simulant Wttnt Ads 
(li'i Quivk Krsiilts. 

log homes 
dealership 

BXCKLLKVT INCOME POTENTIAL 

InvcMiiK-ni 100% secured by 
iiMiU-l-home. .si,irjinu ,il SI2.47.V 
kei.iin sour current jolv • 
C .ill Don H'ickitiiin 

."loll.1 ice !-XOO-hXl-007() or 
C'olk\l(il5-.VW-|7:i. 

Country JUving 
, . 7 . LOG HOMES I'.O Box 1*10X0 
Nashville, IN 37217 

Maintenance 

• SEAWALLS 
• BOAT LAUNCH RAMPS 
• ECOLOGICALLY-SAFE CHEMICALS 

CONTACT 

WAVE BREAKER 
SYSTEMS 

of 
Portage Lake 

Ph. 426-5500 
Repairs 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

30tf 

FOSTER'S 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

BAS, Tech., Kohler, parts stocked. 
Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain 
saws, rototillers, snow throwers. 
Blades sharpened. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 475-2623. 

, -2M 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws, string trim
mers, and snow throwers. Sow 
chains & mower blades sharpened. 
Registered B & S, Tecumseh & Kohler 
Dealer. Village Lawn S Garden 
Center. 475-3313. - 3tf 

Financial 

YOU CAN BUY 
A CAR 

Your job is your credit 
All you need is a job and a 
reasonable down payment to buy a 
car. 20 auto loons in your area. Call 
Mr. Kern, Mr. Allen or Mr. Patterson 
for speedy approval. 475-3650 or 
475-1800. 

c47tf 

Bus. Opportunity 

FOR LEASE — Medium sized 
restaurant facility in Manchester 

area. Complete kitchen facility, seots 
approximately 40. Recently cleaned 
by Commercial cleaners. Reasonable 
rent, ready for immediate occupan
cy. Contact Tom Imlach at Michigan 
Live Stock, 428-8352. 4tf 

Card of Thanks 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thank you each and everyone 

from all surrounding areas for 
the kind words, cards, friendly 
visits, flowers, dishes to pass and 
memorials given to our family 
during our recent loss. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell for their help and 
sympathy, which was greatly ap-

••^Rfflfatoswt-
Legal Notice 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having been 
made in the terms and conditions of a certain mort
gage made by DELORES SHARP (deceased) and 
FAITH BALL, of. Adrian, Lenawee County, 
Michigan, Mortgagors, to Triutcorp Bank, Ann Ar
bor, f/k/a Citizens Trust, a Michigan Banking Cor
poration, Mortgagee, dated the 24th day of March, 
1980, and recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan, on the 31st day of March, 1980, In Liber 
1753 of Washtenaw County Records, on'page 399, on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and interest, the 
sum of Twelve Thousand One Hundred Seventy 
Two and 91/100 ($12,172.94) Dollars. 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
having been instituted to. recover the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, 
Therefore/by virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the 
Stole of Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of 
August, 1989, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., Local Time, 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, at the westerly en-
trance to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan (that being the building where the Cir
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), of 
the premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with 
the interest thereon at sixteen and one-half per 
cent (16.5%) per annum and all legal costs, 
charges and expenses, including the attorney fees 
allowed'by law, and also any sum or sums which 
may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to pro
tect its interest in the premises. Which said 
premises are described as follows; 

All that certain piece or parcel of land situated in tpie 

on the Township of Ypstianti in the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described 
as follows, to-wit: 

Commencing at the Southwest comer of Section 
21, Town 3 South, Range 7 East; thence East 
1549.12 feet in the South line of said Section; thence 
deflecting 89°48'20" to the left 4815.05 feet; thence 
deflecting 119°35'to the right 1210.50 feet for a place 
of beginning; thence deflecting 90° to the right 165 
feet; thence deflecting 90" to the left 125 feet; 
thence deflecting 90° to the left 165 feet; thence 

'- deflecting 90» to the left 125 feet to the center of the 
highway to the place of beginning, being a part of 
the North 's of Section 21, Ypsilanti Township, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan. ' 

Durlngthesixmonthiimmediately MowingJhe_ 
sdle, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated 6715,1989. 
Trustcorp Bank, Ann Arbor 
Mortgagee 

DIANE-L. OTTO, Atty. (P34443) 
100 S. Main St., - . 

- Ann Arbor, MI 48107-8612 
' July 5-12-19-28-Aug. 2 

MORTGAGE SAUE-Qtfult bM been SS™« 
.TSS'SSS.'IK 
gage Corporation, a Miehjfsn Coroorttioa. 
on April 7, w t , In Uber 1M4, on page M 
Washtenaw County Record*, Mfcn&u, and 
assigned by said Mortgages to Mortgage 
Associates. Inc., .n/k/a^Teet Mortgage 
Corp.. a Rhode Island Corporation, by an 
assignment dated June 29,1979, and record
ed on August 88. »79. In JUber )784, on page 
192, Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, 
on which mortgage there is claimed to be 
due at the date Hereof the sum of 8ev*nteen 
Thousand Eight Hundred Thirty Five and 
»/100 dollars ($17,835,66). including interest 
at 8.75¾ per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises,.or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance 
to the County Building in Ann Arbor. 
Michigan, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.. Local Time, 
on Thursday. July 27,1989. 

Said premises a n situated In Township of 
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as; 

Building 3. Unit 12, Wingate Park Con
dominium, according to the master deed 
recorded in Liber 1398, Pages 1-34, 
Washtenaw County Records, and designated 
as Washtenaw County Condominium Sub
division Plan No, 13, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, together with rights In Genera! 

' Common Elements and limited common 
elements as set forth in master deed and as 
described in Act 229 of the Public Acts of 
1963: as amended. 

During the six months or 30 days, if found 
abandoned, immediately following the sale, 
the property may be redeemed. 

Dated: June 13.1989 
Fleet Mortgage Corp. 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

Dickinson. Wright. Moon. 
Van Dusen & Freeman 
650 Frey Building 
300 Ottawa. N.W Grand Rapids, MI 49503 *» 

June 21 28 July 51219 

Approved by the Michigan State Court Administrator 
STATE. OF MICHIGAN 

County of Wayne 
' Probate Court-Juvenile Dlv, 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION DN HEARING 
Case No. 2T7.195 

In the matter of: SHANNON ELLSWORTH. 
i277. 195. 

A petition has been filed in the aho*e matter. A 
hearing on the petition will be conducted by the 
court on FRIDAY, the 6th day of OCTOBER. 1989 
at 9:00 A.M. in THE WAYNE COUNTY 
JUVENILE COURT BUIIJMNG. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that James 
Ellsworth, the father of SHANNON ELI^WORTH 
personally appear before the court at that time and 
place stated above. 
Notice to natural father: I 

A petition has been filed with the court regarding 
the above named child. You may appear at the 
above stated time and place at the hearing and ex
press your interest, if any. in the above named 
child. Failure to attend the hearing will constitute . 
a denial of interest in the minor, a waiver of notice 
for all subsequent hearings, a waiver of a right to 
appointment of an attorney, and could result in ter
mination of any parental rights. 

JUDGE FRANCES PITTS 
Judge of Probate 

July 19 

JSSSSSJS^S^tS/ttAS iss^ssssosftssssss: 
Technical Feats Highlight 
CAP's 'Singin' in the Rain' 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having been 
made in the terms and conditions of a certain mort
gage made by Robert S. Swoish, a single man, of 
621 North Adams Street. Ypsilanti. Washtenaw 
County, Michigan. Mortgagor, to Complete Finan
cial Corporation, a Michigan corporation, Mort
gagee, dated the 15th day of November, A.D. 1986 
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds 
for the County of Washtenaw and State of 
Michigan, on the 23rd day of February. A.D. 1987. 
in Idber:2297 of Washtenaw County Records, on 
page 773, which said mortgage was thereafter on. 
to-wit the 16th day of November. A.D. 1987 assign
ed to Mortgage Corporation of America, a 
Michigan corporation, and recorded on June 15. 
1988. in the office of the Register of Deeds for said 
County of Washtenaw in Liber 2324 of Washtenaw 
County Records, on page 312, and which said mort
gage was further thereafter, to-wit on November 
16. 1988 assigned to Mortgage Corporation of 
America, a Michigan corporation, acting in its 
capacity as Trustee under that certain Participa
tion and Servicing Agreement dated November 1. 
1988, for the benefit of Investors in a group of real 
estate-related investments identified as MCA-
l£PC Series 1988-8, and recorded in the office of 
the Register of- Deeds for said County of 
Washtenaw in Liber 2311 of Washtenaw County 
Records on page 469. on which said mortgage there 
is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for 
principal and Interest, the sum of Thirty-One Thou
sand Three Hundred Ninety-Three and 43/100 
l$31,393.43) Dollars, 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity 
having been instituted to recover the debt secured 
by said mortgage or any part thereof. Now, 
therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the 
State of Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on the 3)st day of 
August, A.D. 1989, at 10:00 o'clock A.M. (4cal 
Time said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 

Subllc auction, to the highest bidder, at 101 p. 
luron St., Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. 

Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held, of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or thereof as 
may be necessary to pay the amount due. as 
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interest 
thereon at twelve and one-half percent > 12.50% i 
per annum and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed by law, 
and also any sum or sums which may be paid by 
the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest 
in the premises. Which said premises are describ
ed as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situated in the City of Ypsilanti. in the County 
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan and described 
as follows to-wit: 
-Beginningon-theWesHineof Adams Streetin-the— 
City of Ypsilanti, County of Washtenaw, State of 
Michigan. 66 feet South of a point where the South 
tine of Scovill and Turtle's Addition to the City of 
Ypsilanti intersects the West line of Adams Street; 
thence running West parallel with the South line of 
Scovill and Turtle's Addition, 8 rods; thence South 

Chelsea Area Players have com 
pleted the first week of the 
musical,"Singin' in the Rain," to 
overwhelming response from local 
audiences. v' 

The musical will continue this week
end with performances on'Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 

"Singin' in the Rain" features, 
besides outstanding stage perform
ances, many technical feats. 

Although the use of such can be 
disastrous to many community 
theatre groups, rain used in the title 
song's famous sequence is a highlight 
to Chelsea's production. 

Elaborate lighting techniques are 
also featured, electrically wired set 
pieces, a motor-driven revolving 

stage, and a projection system used to and efforts to put on a successful pro-
show the filmed footage of the shows 
within-the-show, "The Royal 
Rascal," and "The Dueling 
Cavalier," as well as numerous other 
sets and props. 

Chelsea Area Players' technical de
partment, headed by Don Paulsell, 
technical director, Shelly Wheaton, 
stage manager, Ken Beauchamp, 
lighting designer, and Betty Leeman, 
properties chairman, make the al
ready outstanding musical visually 
fascinating. 

The technical side of a performance 
is an often overlooked, but vital, por
tion of any production. The Players' 
technical crews consist of area 
volunteers who dedicate their time 

duction. 
The stage and technical crews for 

"Singin' in the Rain" include. Jan 
Baltzell, Kim Friday, Diana Ipsen, 
Ward Beauchamp, Adam Beau-
champ, Bob Wheaton, Mike Spade, 
Mercedes Hammer, Kathy Schneider, 
Scott Leeman, Beth Williams, Dana 
Schmunk, Chris Taylor, Jere,my 
Beauchamp, Rob Jacques and Scott 
Marfch. 

Tickets are available for the Friday 
and Saturday performances of 
"Singin' in the Rain" at Casual Sports 
in Chelsea, and at the Michigan 
Theater in Ann Arbor, or by calling 
475-4690. 

rif 

BRASSWORKS will be appearing as featured artists at Their appearance Is being sponsored by the Chelsea Mer-
-theXhelseaSidewalkTestival on Friday, JulyMat1 p.ffii__ chants Associaflbi; ' 7 

Brassworks Will Entertain 

xr 

Want a carefree life-style? 
Tired of hard work and home maintenance? 

JJexU;r-'saiDW r̂i!raier-cot»d>>rninkimsarethe-aiisw€ 

<4 • 
V . 

l)i'v«lc>pm: Ni'd& Donna Palmer , 

lluilt by Ptters HujIdinuCumpuny 

Hest vufuwn in* Ann Arbor area 

2 liedrtMim, 2 Hath and One Cur Garage 
Stnrlini> ut $48,500 

Models Opvn: Daily or by Appointment 

Lynn or Mary Degener 9*W500 or 475-2737 

SPE&R0& 
jg^ ^ASSOCIATESty*; 

parallel with the Wesvline of Adams Street, 4 rods; 
thence East parallel with the South line of Scovill 
and Turtle's Addition. 8 rods; thence North along 
the West line of Adams Street. 4 rods to the place of 
beginning, being a part of the Southwest l< of Sec
tion 4, T3S. R7E, City of Ypsilanti; commonly 
known as 621 North Adams. 

The redemption period shall be six f6i months' 
from the date of such sale. 

Dated: July 7,1989 
Mortgage Corporation of America, a Michigan 
corporation, acting in its capacity as Trustee 
under that certain Participation & Servicing 
Agreement dated November 1, 1938, for the 
benefit of Investors in a group of real estate-

_. related.investments identified as MCA.LCPC-
Series 1988-8 -

Assignee of Mortgagee 
I^wrence A, Tower 
Attorney for Assignee of 
Mortgagee 
30400 Telegraph Road 
Suite 444 ' 
Birmingham, Michigan 48010 

-^T313i «424000 
July 19.28-Aug. 2-9-16 

Diiring Sidewalk Festival 

Your best friend 

all you can hear 
Is your own 

heart 
pounding. 

Every second counts. 
Would you know 

what to do?' 
Red Cross will 

teach you what you 
need to know 

about lite-saving. 
Callus. 

We'll help. 
Will you? 

The musical ensemble Brasswork 
will be appearing as featured artists 
at the annual Chelsea Sidewalk 
Festival, Friday, July 28, at 7 p.m. \ 

The appearance is sponsored by the 
Chelsea. Merchants Association, and 
i sa part-of the-weekendactivities-
happening in downtown Chelsea the 
last week-end of July. The concert is 
free and open to the public, and will 
take place on the stage at the comer 
of Middle St. and Main in downtown 
Chelsea. 

Since 1984, Brassworks has been 
delighting audiences throughout 
southeastern Michigan and northern 
Ohio with its own brand of musical ar
tistry and proffisliimaXjBjpejriJse.^ 
Specializing Ufa variety of styles of, 

music, Brassworks will enlighten you 
with the classics, entertain you with 
upbeat popular songs, and enhance 
your evening with the perfect com
bination of creative music-making. 
Their program includes your favorite 
Sousa marches,- dazzling 3aroque 
trumpt fanfares; lighTTAmerican 
jazz, bouncy Reniassance dances; a 
sentimental ballad of two, and a host 
of other classical and popular music. 

Brassworks is a group of young, ex-
huberent, professional musicians who 

live and work in the Detroit/Ann Ar
bor/Toledo area. Past appearances 
include performing for the Papal Visit 
of September, 1987 at the Pontiac 
Silverdome, appearances in 1988 for 
the Musical Arts Series in Detroit, for 
the Ann Arbor Wlnterfest in February 
of 1989, as weiras; concerts in 1988 for 
the Ann Arbor Salvation Army Adult 
Forum, St. Florian's Anniversary 
Celebration in Hamtramck, and the 
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club In
dependence Day Festival. * 

Jeffrey Hackworth 
Completes Army 
Mechanic Course 

Pvt. Jeffrey L. Hackworthhas com-, 
pleted the heavy wheeled-vehicle 
mechanic course at the U. S. Army 
Training Center, Fort'Jackson, S. C. 
. During the course, students were in-

' strHicted to perform maintenance and 
assist in the repair of heavy duty 
vehicles and associated equipment.' 

Hackworth is the son of Larry and 
Betsy M. Hackworth of 17017 Helm 

*4farGto\m*^^ 
The private is a 1988 gcaduate of 

Chelsea High school. 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

NOTICE TO VILLAGE RESIDENTS 
. Lown rcJcrngs^mssjcUp^ajJ^ qndjpjher, 
debris should not be. loosely placed in the streets or public 
. r i g h t s ways,,1' ;..._,• ,"•' j___ __ __._ ;.'_'.. 

Village residents who wish to dispose of these Items must 
place them in plastic bags and set them at the curb for the 
regular Tuesday and Friday garbage and refuse collection. 
The total limit is three (3) bags per household for each collec
tion date. -

As in the past, Village Public Works crews will continue to 
pickup and dispose of tree trimmings. However, we do re
quest that tree trimmings, be cut iri lengths not exceeding 
eight (8) feet and placed neatly near the curb. 

Please keep in mind that the pickup is for tree trimmings only, 
not entire trees. 

=,,.:.-̂ -.--.-., : - — r ., • ' 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
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/. COUNCIL MINUTES 
Regular Session ~ | June 20» 1989 

/•• The meeting was called to order by President Satterthwaite at 7:30 p.m. 
-Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Anderson, Village Manager 

Stalker, Administrative Services Coordinator Fredette. 
Trustees Present: Steele, Bentley, Hall, Kanten, Boham, Merkel. 
Others Present: Bad Hafner, Cecil Clouse, B. Hamilton, P. Flintoft, J. Mit-

cheU. 
Motion' by Bentley, supported by Kanten, to approve the minutes of the 

regular session of June 6,1989 with correction to Resolution Re: Appointing 
Fire Chief (deletion of name and dates of term). Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car-
ried. % 

Village Manager Stalker gave the Village Manager Report. 
Motion by Bentley, supported by Steele, to accept the low bid from Red 

Holman of Westland, Michigan, for a G.M.C. truck in the amount of $9,673.00 
for use by the Electric Department. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Village Attorney, Peter Flintoft was present to answer any questions about 
the Legal Service Option matter. It was decided to have Village Manager 
Stalker and Mr. Flintoft meet to arrive at a formal agreement regarding poten
tial conflicts of interest on legal matters. 

Motion by Kanten, supported by Merkel, to accept the hid from Tatman 
Associates, Inc., for proposal and equipment to increase the capacity of the 
outdoor Substation in the amount of 929,610.00 Roll call: Ayes all: Motjon car
ried. 

Motion by Hall, supported by Kanten, to authorize the Village President to 
sign an Agreement between the Village of Chelsea and Bridgetown providing 
the village with certain rights regarding the letter of credit. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Kanten, to approve the Budget Report as 
of May 31,1989 as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

A letter was received from John Mitchell requesting closure of M-52 (Main 
Street) during the Vintage Car Parade to be held July 29,1989. Mr. Mitchell 
was present to answer Council's questions. 

Motion by Boham, supported by Hall, to allow closure of M-52 (Main 
Street) during the Vintage Car Parade to be held on July 29,1989. Said parade 
is scheduled to begin at 11:30 a.m. and last approximately one (1) hour. The 
Vintage Cars will be parked at the east end of East Middle Street for display 
following the parade. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Merkel, to allow closure of E. Middle 
Street and South Street for the Chelsea Sidewalk Festival and that any booths 
on Park Street must face the sidewalk and not extend any further into the 
street than the parking spaces. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Planning commission appointment postponed until the next meeting. 
Motion by Kanten, supported by Boham, that the first meeting in July be 

held on the 5th at 7:30 p.m. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 
Action on a request by Mr. Dudley K. Holmes, Jr., for water and sewer ser

vices was tabled pending receipt of further information. / 
RESOLUTION 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
FEDERAL PROPERTY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

WHEREAS, the Village of Chelsea, State of Michigan has met all other 
State and Federal requirements for participation Ini the Fidelrar Proprty 
Assistance Program under Public Law 94-519; 

WHEREAS, it is a requirement that a resolution be adopted by the govern
ing body specifically designating a coordinator as Surplus Property Donee 
and Custodian, to be responsible for the acceptance and accountability, and 
authorized to sign for surplus property. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that: 
1. The Village Council for the Village of Chelsea of the State of Michigan, 

hereby designates Robert F. Stalker, II, who is the authorized coordinator as 
the person responsible for accepting Federal Surplus Property, with the power 
and full authority to sign for such surplus property. 

2. The coordinator above named is to be held responsible for all the ac
countability and will maintain the necessary records for all surplus property 
obtained for public purposes until relieved from accountability by State and/or 
Federal authorities. 

3. That money is available to pay service charges for surplus property ob
tained. V • • • • ' • • • 

4. That the coordinator Murther hereby authorized to direct payment^ 
service charges for surplus property to complete all transactions. 

Motion by Hall, supported by Bentley, to adopt the above resolution as 
read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Resolution adopted. 

Acceptance of the Village Audit Report postponed until the July 18,1989 
Council meeting. 

. i ^ u ^ f ttxn M*^Mawifttoly«F4»^ 
property was postponed until July 18,1989 for further review by the Village 
Staff. 

RESOLUTION 
I, Allen L. Anderson, do hereby certify that I am the duly elected and 

qualified Clerk of the Village of Chelsea and the keeper of the records and cor
porate seal of The Village of Chelsea and that the following is a true and correct 
copy of a resolution duly adopted at a regular-meeting of the Village Coucil of 
said Village Of Chelsea, held on the 20th day of June, 1989. 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chelsea State Bank be, and it is hereby, 
designated a depository of this Village and that funds so deposited may be 
withdrawn upon a check, draft, note or order of the village. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all checks, drafts, notes or orders 
drawn against said account be signed by any of the following: 

1) Village President 
2) Village Clerk 

• 3) Village Treasurer , ' 
4) Village Manager 
5) Village Administrative Services Coordinator Assistant 

and that no checks, drafts, notes or orders drawn against said Bank shall be 
valid unless so signed. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Chelsea State Bank is hereby 
authorized and directed to honor and pay any checks, drafts, notes or orders so 
drawn, whether such checks, drafts, notes or orders be payable to the order of 
any such person signing and/or countersigning said checks, drafts, notes or 
others, or any of such persons intheir individual capacities or not, and whether 
such checks, drafts, notes or orders are depositedtotheindividual^redttof the 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Minutes June 6, 1989 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Satterthwaite at 7:45 p.m. 
Present: Chairman Satterthwaite, Secretary Anderson, Village Manager 

Stalker, Administrative Services Coordinator/Assistant Fredette. 
Members present: Steele, Bentley, Hall and Kanten. 
Members Absent: Merkel, Boham. 
Motion by Hall, supported by Kanten, to approve the minutes of the regular 

session of May 16,1989 as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried; 
RESOLUTION RE: 

VARIANCE OF ORDINANCE NO. 79 
WHEAREAS, Edward and Diane Comb, 227 Wahington Street, have filed a 

petition for a variance from provision 15.702 • B • 4 & 15.428 - C • 2 of Ordinance 
No. 79 (Zoning Ordinance) to permit expansion of front porch into front yard 
setback required for RS3 (Two-Family Residential District) on the following 
desribed property: 

No.06-12-406-013 Old Side FC06o70-062-0Q CV 5-58 
Lot 10 Block 19 E Congdon's 3rd addition. 
WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has held a public hearing pur

suant to Section 15.810-E with no oral or written objections from area property 
owners or occupants of property. 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this Zoning Board of Appeals approve the grant
ing of a Variance to Edward and Diane Comb from the provision of 15.702-B4 
and 15.428-C-2 to allow expansion of porch across entire front of house and the 
granting of said variance will not cause any adverse effect to the property in 
the vicinity, or in the zone, or the community. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Kanten, to adopt the above resolution as 
read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Resolution adopted. 

Motion by Steele, supported by Hall, to set a public hearing date of July 5, 
1989 for consideration of the Site Condominiums Ordinance. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Kanten, supported by Hall, to set a public hearing date of July 5, 
1989 for Ordinance No.79-CCC. ROll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Kanten, supported by Hall, to set a public hearing date of July 5, 
1989 for Application No. 89-11. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Hall, to adjourn. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried. Meeting adjourned. 

Allen L. Anderson, Secretary. 

Bed and Breakf m Publication Available 
If you are considering converting 

your home into a bed and breakfast, 
you may want to first read "Starting 
A Bed and Breakfast in Michigan" 
recently released by the MSU Co
operative Extension Service. This 
bulletin discusses business concerns 
and options to consider before 
establishing^ bed and breakfast 

In addition to the financial feasibil
ity of this business venture, special at
tention must be given to the potential 
effects on you and your family, your 
home and neighborhood. Hospitality 
skills are, imperative for a successful 
bed and breakfast. 

"Popularity and interest in bed and 
breakfasts have' increased dramat
ically in the past few years," noted 
Phil Alexander, co-author of the Ex
tension bulletin. "A lot of people, after 
seeing an old Victorian home, think to 
themselves 'wouldn't that make a 
beautiful bed and breakfast1? I sug
gest they study their proposal very 
carefully and get as much informa
tion as possible." 

One excellent source of information 
is talking to other bed and breakfast 
operators. Another source is the coun

ty Extension officer which has 
research reports on the bed and* 
breakfast industry. 

Washtenaw County Extension office 
is located at the County Service 
Center, Hogback and Washtenaw, 
9714)079. 

- f D o n t b e ^ 
heartbreaker 

Exercise 
regularly. 

J V American Heart 
il/Ssocicrttorv 
X^TING^VOURUF-E 

Mich-CAN 
Statewide 

Ad Network 

Wanted: Generous loving 
families to share their home 
with a European or Japanese 
high school exchange stu
dent foT 89/90 school year. 
CallAISEl-800-SIBLING. 

iEi) Service 

Ml Antique Festival Sum
mer Antique Show, July 29-
30, Midland Fairgrounds/ US 
10 at Eastman Road. 500 
Dealer Antique, Hobby, Col
lectible Show, Special Inter
est Auto Show-Sales .Lot, 
Swap Meet Admission; $3.00 
each. Open 8 a.m., rain or 
shine. Early entry Friday: 

• $10.00 Info {517) 793-8389, 7 
p.m. - 9 p.m. ',' r 

Wanted: Host Families to 
share home with foreign ex
change students for one. 
school year. AYUSA Interna
tional needs you! 616-896-
9937 or 1-800-44AYUSA for 

- -..I rflPfestimtalt^ftjQftaMfity011- —• •- ••• 
'«-»*7n^^*^ecJ lMi(fv^(jSjp|^75KOTlralJiJWU^TT»Twvwrjajiij^ppp^a. 

A DOCTOR BUYS LAND 
CONTRACTS LUMP SUM 
CASH. Fast Decisions, No 
Commissions. 1-800-346-
8080. 

The Hunt Is On! Do you 
have the ambition and the 
aptitude to become a profes
sional cross-country truck 
driver? Bowling Green 
Transportation Center in 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
can teach you in three 
weeks, on the same type of 
equipment that J.B. Hunt 
uses. Tuition is $990. Finan
cial assistance is available. 
And J.B. Hunt regularly hires 
graduates. Must be 23 or 
older. 1-800-643-3331. 

Wolrd Wide Selection of 
vacation properties. Receive 

Offers Help for Low 
Income Persons 

The non-profit public organization 
called "The Network for Equal 
Economic Development̂ . Service" or 
the N.E.E.D. as it Is more widely 
known throughout the Washtenaw 
county area is sponsoring seven 
educational elasses-fer-lew-irieome— 
citizens on ways to help oneself 
become more "economically indepen
dent." 

These "Prosperity Partners Pro
gram" classes are to help low4ncome 
participants get money for college, 
start their own businesses or find bet
ter paying jobs. 

Adults, young and old alike, are 
welcome to attend the seven classes 
held at the Ann Arbor "Y"; 350 S. 
Fifth Ave., Ann Arbor, from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m., beginning July 18 through July 
27. 

For further information or to 
register for the classes, please call 
either the executive director Ms. 
Cabell-Khalid or Ann at (313) 994-2518 
or 994-2519. 

N.E.E.D. offices are located on the 
first floor of the Detroit Edison 
building, 425 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, 

^HWohday'Fflday 9 a.m. to'5 p,m. 

ARNET'S 
CEMETERY MONUMENTS ARE OUR PROFESSION 

. . . NOT A SIDE LINE. 

Check out our new reduced prices. 
Now you con have 7n©oe!7Tjuo777y"™^™ 

at the best prlcel 
Oldest and Largest in this County 

4495 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
If you would like to join our sales staff, coll Ben Si eg, 665-3650, or 

Jim Mooney-, 475-3069 

Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
- ^ — C E R T I F I E D PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Income Tax & Consulting Services 
Computerized Bookkeeping 

PEPSONAL-BUSINESS-CORPORATE-FARh 

Mon.-Frl., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Evening. & Sat., by appointment 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Tolenhont: 426-1045 

(517)522-5122 

ILES COLLISION 
BUMPING - PAINTING • INSURANCE WORK 

EXPERT COLOR MATCHING 

AUTO PAINTING - $150 up 
142 W. Michigan Ave. Grass,lake. Mich. 49240 

OVER 400,000 GM OWNERS HAVE MADE THE MOVE TO MERCURY/ 

person so signing and/or countersigning said checks, drafts, notes or orders, or 
to the indivdual credit of any of the other officers or not. This resolution to con
tinue in force until notice to the contrary in writing is duly served on said Bank. 

IHERBV FURTHER CERTIFY that the following have been duly elected 
to the offices set opposite their respective names, and that they continue to hold 
these offices at the present time: 

Jerry L. Satterthwaite, President 
Kathleen Chapman, Treasurer 
Allen L. Anderson, Clerk 

IN WITNESS WHEROF, I have herunto affixed my name as Village Clerk 
and have caused the corporate seal of said Corporation to be hereto affixed this 
20th day of June, 1989. ' ' - . • : • 

Motion by Hall, supported by Kanten, to adopt the above Resolution as 
read. Roll Call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Resolution adopted. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by Hall, to authorize payment of bills as sub* 
mitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Pay Estimate No.18 has been received from Clark Construc

tion Company in the amount of $135,421.75 for w,ork performed at the site of the 
new wastewater treatment plant; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that this Village Council of the Village of Chelsea 
authorizes payment of Pay Estimate No. 18 to Clark Construction Company in 
the amount of $136,421.75; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Village Council authorizes pay
ment of the retainage fee in the amount of W- in accordance with the Contract 
Agreement as relates to said wastewater treatment plant. 

Motion by Boham, supported by Steele, adopt the above Resolution as read. 
"RoiTcall: Ayes all. Motion carrie<i;Rels0lutioft:ad6pt6d;' • . 

Motion by Kanten, supported by Boham, to adjourn to Executive Session 
-fdrthrpuTposeof discussion of theResototion Rer Appointment of Fire Chiefr 
Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Time 8:30 p.m. 
. Motion by Boham, supported by Hall, to adjourn the Executive Session. 

Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Time 9:00 p.m. 
Motion by Kanten, supported by Hall, to amend the Resolution Re: Ap

pointment of Fire Chief, wherein the candidates's name and dates of term will 
be deleted. Roll call: Ayes: Satterthwaite, Hall, Boham; Bentley, Kanten, 
Merkel. Nays: Steele. Motion carried. 

Motion by Bentley, supported by HaUrtfradjoumrRoll call: Ayes ailrMo-
tion carried. Meeting adjourned. 

Allen L. Anderson, Village Clerk. 

$2 on all inquiries! Call 
Resorts Resale today. 1 -800-
826-7844 NATL 1-800-«26-
1847 in Fla, or 
1 -305-771 -6296. 

GOLD CREDIT CARD. 
Guaranteed Approval. No 
bank deposit necessary. 
Catalog shopping. USA 
GOLD CARD. 1-800-888-
7774. 

Food Prices hwrvnsv 
(hit* Porvvnt in Jum* 

Consumer food prices rose by 
slightly more than one percent in June 
compared with the previous mbnth, 
according to a retail food price survey 
conducted by the American Farm 
Bureau Federation. The Farm 
Bureau report is based on a 25-state 
survey, including Michigan, with 
monthly comparisons of 16 frequently 
purchased food items. 

"The average market basket total-
ed $28.66in June compared with $28.26 

See your Lincoln-Mercury dealer and arrange low. limited term, 2.9% Annual Percentage Rate Financing on 
Merci iry Hnt igar LS and SahlB rhrra igh Fnrri (Irpriit fnr qi lalififid hi lyers.. nr rhnnsp hig Cash savings : 

'89 COUGAR 

"HERE'S HOWlChoose cash back arid you get $750 ' 
from Lincoln-Mercury on all '88 and '89 Cougar models, 
plus you save $883 when you buy an '89 Cougar LS with 
Popular Equipment Package 262B for a total savings of 
$1,633. Choose 2.9% AP.R. financing and you get the same 
option package savings 

~~ '89 SABLE 
GS ' 

in May," said Michigan Farm Bureau" 
-economist Robert Craig. "Pork chops 
led the price increases, rising 21 cents 
per pound. Other items increasing in 
price included cereals, sirloin-tip beef 
roast, mayonnaise, cooking oils, flour, 
whole milk and potatoes." 

Craig said the retail price for Ched
dar cheese dropped 7 cents per pound, 
leading those items decreasing in 
price. Other iteim registering lower 
prices included ground chuck, fryer 
chickens, eggs, apples and bread. 

"The $28.66 market basket price for 
June compares with $28.36 recorded 
in January, a one percent over-all in
crease," Craig said. "Although the 
Farm Bureau check of retail prices 

HERE'S HOW: Choose cash back and youget $750 from 
"Lincoln-Mercury on air"88"and '89 SaBlerhodeis. plus you save 
$700 when-vou buy an '89 Sable GS with Popular Equipment 
Package 45IA for a total savings of $1,450. Choose 2.9% AP.R. 
fihancingahd you get the same option package savings. 

SAVE $1333 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: • j.acv-6 
engine • Automatic overdrive transmission • Speed-sensitive 
power steering •Power brakes »4- wheel independent • 
suspension • Air conditioning • Tinted glass • Power windows . 
• Dual power mirrors • Electronic instrumentation with • 
tachometer and fiieldistance computer • Reclining bucket -
seats • Interval wipers • And much more1 

OPTION PACKAGE 262B INCLUDES: • Cast 
aluminum wheels • Tilt steering wheel • Spend control 
• Rear window defroster • Power lock gruup • AM FM stereo 
with cassette • Luxury light group • P215-70RI5 . . •' 
BSW tires* And more! 

SAVE $1,450 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: • Auto 
matie overdrive transaxle • 30-liter V-6 engine • Power-steer-
nrj«Pb^M:i'akesi«lritHrvalwipBrs,»,Air,c;ut)(liTionf;i'~—'— 
• Due! power mirrors • And much more! 
OPTION PACKAGE 451A INCLUDES: • Power 
lock group • Speed control • Rear window defroster 
• Power windows • AM FM stereo cassette radio • 15" alumi
num wheels • Power.dnvers seat •. Tilt steering wheel 

>• And more! ... • . •• 
-v 

• ADDITIONAL PROGRAM INFORMATION: For cash backer APR. financing vou must take retail delivery from 
dealer inventory by July 3!. 1989. Package savings are based on the sticker price of each option package vs. the price of the 
options purchased separately, Alsapackage sayings do not end Julv;31.1989 Dealer participation may affect customer savings. 
Otherrate^ ' " ' """ 
tions.askOTir dealer for details. , . , ' '• 

SEE YOUR 
FORD-MERCURY DEALER 

' Based on a study of sales ot'thp past three wxsei years nyeo-iyaw: 

FORD 

MERCURY 

About 100,000 men labored to build a single pyramid in ancient Egypt. 

does not represent an official price 
survey, the prices do reflect month-to-
month changes in food prices record
ed buy food shoppers across the 
United States. 

PALMIR FORD -MERCURY 
222 S. MAIN ST., CHELSEA 475-1301 

^ 
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(\ Church Services 
Asm>m blv of (toil— 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OP GOD 
14900 Old US-12, Chelsea 

The Rev. Edward Lang. Pastor 
Every Sunday-

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 
10:48 a.m.-Sunday morning worship, and 

children's service. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening service. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00p.m. Mid-week services. 

Ilafttist— 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY 

The Rev. Richard Matfiew, Pastor 
1313)496-2591 

Every Sunday-
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
7:00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday- . 
7:00 p. m. -Mid-week service. 
8:00 p,m.-Choir practice. 

NORTH SHARON BAPTIST v 
Sylvan and Washburne Rds. 

Tjie Rev. William Wininger, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m. -Worship service. 
6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting. Youth 

choir. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; nursery 

available. 
Everv Wednesday-

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer meeting, 
nursery available Bus transportation available: 
428-7222. 
(uthaliv— 

ST. MARY 
The Rev. Fr David Philip Dupuis, Pastor 

Every Sunday
s 'a .m.-Mass . 

10:00 a.nv-Mass. 
Everv Saturday— 

12:00 noon-l:00p.m-Confessions. 
6:00 p.m.-Mass. 

Christian Svivnlhl— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883-Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday-

10:30a.m.-Sunday school, morning service. 

I'.hurrh of (.hrisl— 
' CHURCH OF' CHRIST 

13661 Old US-12, East 
jerry Robertson, Minister 

Every Sunday-' 
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery available. 
6:00 p.m.—Worship service.'Nursery available. 

Every Wednesday^ 
7:00 p.m.-Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month-
7:00 p.m.—Indies class. 

fc/HSco/mf— 
ST, BARNABAS 
20600 Old US-12 

< Directly across from the Fairgrounds) 
The-Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, 0.S.P. 

475-2003 or 475-9370 
Every Sunday-

Youth Inquirers class. 
10:00 a.m.-Eucharist (Holy Communion),first, 

third and fifth Sundays. 
10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and fourth 

Sunday. (Holy Communion available immediately 
following service). 

10:30 a.m.-̂ Church school, K-12. 
11:00 a.m.—Family coffee hour. 
11:00 a.m.—First Sunday of the month, pot-luck 

dinner. 
Nursery available for all services. 

I'rvv \tt>thodint— 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Wednesday, July 19-
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service of praise and 

prayer. 
Thursday, July 20-

Soulhem Michigan Annual Conference in Spr
ing Arbor. . -
Friday, July 21-
, Young adults and senior teens Water Park trip. 
Saturday, July 22-

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.-Spiritual Gifts seminar. 
Sunday, July 23-

life Concerns "A Day of Prayer for Chelsea." 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship with Communion. 
6:00 p.m.—Mexico report. 

Monday, July 24-
Young Teen Camp. 
7:30 p.m.-Growth Group meets at Barnum's. 

Tuesday, July 25-
7:30 p.m.— Growth Group meets. 

Wednesday, July 26-
7:00 p.m,—Mid-week service with Bob and 

Tammy Bruhn's China report, 

Ltiiht'run— . ' 
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 

1515 S. Main, Chelsea 
The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor • 

Thursday, July 20-
1:00 p.m.-Bible class. 
2:30p,m.-Evangclism. 
8:00 p.m.-Church Council. 

Saturday, July 22-
7:00 p.m.-Worship. 

"Sunday, July 23- ' . • ' • • • • 
9:00 am.-Worship. 

10:00 a,m.^-Feliowship hour. * 
7:30 p.m.-Bible Class. 

Monday, July 24-
Newsletter deadline. 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
9475 North Territorial Rd. 

The Rev. Mark Porlnsky, Pastor 
Church: 4264302 

nutlKran~EianentaT$rSch.ool — 
Mr. Keith Kopczynski, Principal 

Wednesday. July 19-
OWLS Rally in Lansing today through Thurs

day for members 55 and older. 
7:30p.m.-Worshlp. 

Saturday, July 22-
Wisco Order arrives. 
5:00 p.m.-Knight/Hicks Wedding. 

Sunday. July 23-
10:00 a.m.-Worship. Sermon on God's Protec

tion. 

' ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 
. 10001W. Ellsworth Rd. 

(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 
The Rev. John Riske. Pastor 

Friday. July 21*-
6:00 p.m.-Spaghettrdinner. 

Sunday, July 23— 
- 9:30 am.—Worship service. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Trosien. Pastor 
878-5977 church, 876-5016 pastor 

Every Sunday-
8:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. 

10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

ZION LUTHERAN, 
E.L.C.A. 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. Mark Weirauch, Pastor 

Wednesday, July 19-
9:00 a.m.-Social clean-up. 

• Sunday. July 23-
• 9:15 a.m.-Worship. 

10:30 a.m.-Lutheran Vespers. 
'Monday, July 24-

Newsletter deadline for August. 

Methodist 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Don Wootum, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:30 a.m.-Church school. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. " 

The Rev. Merlin Pratt 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
10:00 a.m. -Sunday school. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Merlin Pratt 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m. -Sunday school, 
11:15 a.m.-Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor 
Wednesday, July 19-

4:30 a.m.-Prayer Group meets in room 2. 
7:30 p.m.-50-Day Spiritual Adventure Reu

nion. 
Friday, July 21 -

6:00 p.m.—Rehearsal for the wedding of 
Michelle Botanowski and Samuel Milligan. 

7:00 p.m.-Rehearsal for the wedding of Mary 
Ann Hughes and Floyd Alexander. 
Saturday, July 22— 

1:00 p.m.-Bolanowski/MUligan Wedding. 
4:00 p.m.-Hughes/Alexander Wedding.' 

Sunday, July 23 -
9:15 aim.—Crib Nursery opens. 
9:30 a.m.—Worship service. Supervised care 

for preschoolers in the Education Building. 
10:00 a.m.-"We Sing" time for the children who 

will be in grades 1, 2, and 3 in September. 
10:30 a.m.-Lemortade on the Lawn. 
10:35 a.m.—Crib Nursery closes. 

Wednesday, July 26-
6:30 p.m.-Prayer Group meets in room 7. 
7:00 p.m.-Study Group meets in room 7. 
7:00 p.m.-Finance Committee meets in room 

2. _ 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday

s'a.m.—Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111N, Territorial Road ' 
The Rev. Sondra Willobee, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:30-10:15 a.m-Sunday school for all ages. 

10:30-11:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.-Fellowship time. 

' SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Erik Alsgaard, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

Mormon— 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd. 

Wayne L. Winzeru, president . 
Every Sunday-

9:30 am,—Sacrament. 
10:50 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood, 

Xon-lh>noinhnitional-~ 
CHEU5EA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea Commun

ity Hospital Chapel. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St 

n Erik Haiu«n, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

—dO:f»*iJj;=Uejninyfrom Gc4Yw<Wr 
30:55 a.m.-Momingworship«ervice and Junior 

church. 
6:00pm-~Evan«eliatie service. First Sunday 

of the month—Christian film. 
Second Tuesday of each month-

7:0Op.m.~Faith, Hope, & Charity Circle 
(women's group). 
Every Wednesday-' 

7:0Op,m.-Adult Bible studies and prayer for 
special needs. , 

qffiLSEA~FULL GOSPEL 
U452 Jackson Rd. 

John & Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
475*7379 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.~Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:0pp.m.-Family Night 

1MMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 
Ron Clark, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery provided. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting and 

Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rev. Don E. Peterson, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening service. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.-Bible study. 

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd. 
'(between Stelnbach and Dancer Rds.) 

Sunday Services— 
9:30 a.m.—Hour. 
9:45 a.m.-Holy Confession. 

10:00 a.m,—Divine Liturgy, 

I'n'ftbvh'rian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

UnadiUa 
- The Rev. Mary Groty 

Every Sunday-
9:00-Sunday school, 

10,:00 a.m.—Worship service. 

I nili'd t'hurch of t'hriitl— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. Leland E. Booker, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Worship. 
10:00 am.—Sunday school, K-8. Nursery provid

ed. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Theodore Wimmier,' Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service, Sunday school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Thomas Baird, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service. 

First Sunday of every month-
Communion. 

ST. PAUL 

Sunday, : ¾ ¾ ^ * *<**-**»**»«*** 
6:45-9:25 a.m.-Continental Breakfast in 

lounge. 
9:30 a.m.-Church school. 3 year olds through 

3rd grade. 
9:30 a.m.-Morning worship. Nursery provid

ed. < ' 
Monday, July 24— 

7:30 p.m.-Long Range Planning Committee.. 
Tuesday, July .25-

7:30p.m.-Church Growth and Evangelism 
Committe meets at home of Norman O'Connor. 

12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Uke 
The Rev, Thomas Johnston, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. . 

10:10 a.m.-Divine services. ' 

Vacation Bible School 
At Faith Lutheran 

Next week, July 24-28, Faith 
Lutheran church will be conducting 
Vacation Bible School. Sessions will 
take place every morning from 9 until 
noon, and will be open to anyone age 3 
through those entering 8th grade. 
There is no registration fee. Besides 
the daily Bible lessons under the 
theme, "Jesus Is," there will be craft 
projects, refreshments, a few games, 
and singing to the accompaniment of 
Pastor Porinsky's guitar. Members of 
Faith are especially eager to serve 

^V'^ ̂ . 

WORK HAS BEGUN on the big addition to the Church building will provide classroom space as well as other 
of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day Saints on Freer Rd. The room for expansion. 

Pastors Address Chelsea Youth 
A Letter to Chelsea Youth God Doesn't Make Junk! 

COVENANT 
, 50 N. Freer Rd. 

. The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor 
EverySunday— 

9:30 a.m.-Worship Service. 
O O Q O O O O O O O O Q O O 8 0 1 OOQQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOQOOP.tt.AftP. 

* * 

Vacation Bible School 
Theme: The Bible - "The Book of God's People" 

North Lake United Methodist Church 
14111 North Territorial ROftd 

Monday, July 24 thru Thursday, July 27 
9:00 a.m. • 11:30 a.m. 

Pre-ichool thru Sth Grade 

children who do not have a church of 
their own. 

For more information call Pastor or 
Carolyn Porlnsky at 426-6442.s The 
church is located at 9575 North Terri
torial Rd., V\ mile west of of Dexter-
Pinckney Rd. 

"Songs, ttorlei, ctafti and /or* of tun" 
for more information phone 475-8880 or 475-2652 

(A fr—-will offering'will be) taken each day to help cover expens—.) 
-fl-C C WVT6 ft C o &' V'ftrV'9'fVt 8 oTrflVTfl '0*8T8 fl fl.5'8 6 6 5 8 0 0 oTgTl 

CHELSEA'S 
SIDEWALK 
FESTIVAL 

July 2 8 , 2 9 

r Use of Artificial Sweeteners Con Reduce Decay Rate 
AJftBt-ott jomi of tin&H»TUK*tbttw*m-4ittMm-milMii wnttwwrsf 

--^-Jif&lbftJtaiift*^^ 
, "one calorie cola", in an effort <o preverft, weight gain. Artificial sweeteners include saccharin, aspartame (Nutra-Sweit) 

sugo* alcohol* (xylitoi and sorbitol), and cyclamates. •, 

Saccharin has been in use longer than any of the other artificial sweeteners. It is a no-ealorie additive thot does not pro
mote tooth decay and is often used instead of sugar In foods, beverages, chewable vitamins, and toothpastes, and 
mouthwashes. , i 

Sugor alcohols like xylitoi and sorbitol are found noturally In many foods. According to the Academy of General Den
tistry, they are produces commercially for sweetening confections, such as chewing gums and candles. Some recent research 
found that .xylitoi users had o 90% decrease In cavities compared with those who used natural sugor. However a small 
number of chronic sugarless gum chewers hove developed plaque in their mouths that will produce decayin the presence of 
sugar dlcohols. They also hove the unpleasant side effect of causing 
.increased gastro-intestinol gas In some people. 

Cyclamate'ls o food additive that was used heavily in the 
1960's. If Is a no-calorie sweetener that does not cause tooth decay. 
The Food ft Drug Administration removed it from the market in 1969 
when It was implicated as a roncer causing agents : .. • 

Asportame (Nutra-Sweet),. is currently very popular os a 

Dear Editor: 
I have attended both of the public 

meetings that have been held in 
Chelsea to deal with concerns about 
youth and suicide, and the church I 
serve will host a third meeting on 
Monday, July 17, at 7 p.m. Although I 
am usually identified as a pastor in 
these meetings, I also attend as a 
parent of five wonderful children. 

Having stated my credentials, I 
would like to address a couple of 
issues that were raised in the 
question-and-answer phase of the first 
meeting. 

First, what can a person do who 
needs to talk to someone but has no 
money and no transportation? 
Pastors are professionals who are 
usually paid by our churches to serve 
all people, even those who cannot af
ford a cent. We are not here to judge 
people but to help people deal with 
their problems, applying the wisdom 
and insights we have from God. 

Most pastors have training in 
counselling, and most are also trained 
to know our own limitations and have 
access to other skilled professionals 
who will charge based on ability to 
pay. 

Many of us have provided transpor
tation for those who did not have it; 
many are available in an emergency 
any time of day or night; and we will 
meet people in our office, In your 
home, or in a public place such as a 
restaurant. Why? Because we care. 

The second issue is more serious. 
The question expressed a concern 
about confidentiality, indicating a 
fear that something the youth wanted 
kept quiet was leaked out. Breaking 
confidences is unprofessional. 
Pastors as well as most other profes
sionals operate under what is called 
the confessional seal. Sometimes we 
have even gone to jail rather than 
violate someone's trust. The most 
sacred vow is a confession of sin. 

Of course, there sometimes are 
problems. Being professional doesn't 
make us perfect; perfection belongs 
only to God, and although we speak 
for Him, we also must be aware of our 
feet of clay. To pretend perfection 
would only make us worse frauds. 

So sometimes teaks do happen in 
any profession. Small towns are 
hungry for gossip, and the clergy fre
quently and publicly speaks out 
against it. I wish I had the space and 

"ttrnrto-share-some of the neat things 
Martin Luther had to say against the 
sin of gossip. 

On the other hand, a counsellor may 
urge a young person to tell their7 

parents or doctor or teacher what is 
going oh. This is not violating a con
fidence. Far too often the media (TV, 
movies) lead young people to believe 
that parents and other older people, 
(especially authority figures) cannot 
be trusted, But if you can't trust 
authority figures, how can you trust 
the media? They may be exercising 
their artistic license and their con
stitutional freedom, but they are 
wrong—and may I say with sadness, 
dead wrong. 

Most parents, pastors, and other 
authority figures really do care about 
you. Sometimes we don't know 
whether to spank you or hug you, but 
we do love you. 

And what I am asking is that you 
give us the chance to prove it. 

Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor 
Our Savior Lutheran Church 
Phone: 475-7649 (Home) 

A few weeks ago, while shopping in 
Polly's, I saw a little boy wearing a 
T-shirt that said, "I am somebody, 
God doesn't make junk." 

How true this statement is. Each of 
us is unique. As individuals, we each 
view life in a way no one else can. Our 
lives are shaped by those who love us 
and/or by those who don't. The key 
word is LOVE. 

To some degree, all of us endure the 
agonies of loneliness, frustration, 
emotional and spiritual starvation. 
Most of these pains are due to failures 
in-love. The sadness of such, pain is 
that we focus all of our attention on 
ourselves, we become preoccupied 
with ourselves. Self-preoccupation is 
an obstacle to a life of love. Here 
again the key word is LOVE. 

During the times of self-
preoccupation I find solace in 1 John 
4:7-11 where I find "LOVE" takes its 
origin in God, and in 1 Corinthians 13 
(the Love chapter) that if I am 
without Love, I am nothing. With , 
God's Love . . . "I am somebody, God 
doesn't make junk." 

St. Mary's Catholic Church 
Dick Shaneyfelt. 

Life h Sacred ^ 
Somewhere in the Talmud, it is 

written: "Whoever preserves one life, 
it is as though he has preserved the 
entire world." This is true not only 
because the value of a single human 
life is infinite, but also that when you 
sustain oneliferespeciaaytheilffrof-a-
young person, you sustain all the 
future lives implicit in it. 

When one believes in the Creator 
God, one acknowledges that life is 
supremely sacred, even a life of pain 
and frustration. We heed to learn not 
how to avoid pain by fleeing from life, 
but how to live with pain and cope 
with it. Any seemingly unsolvable 
problem in life involves pain, and pain 
almost always prompts us to respond 
in some way—.sometimes in anger, 
sometimes in fear, sometimes by clos
ing ourselves off from others. But our 
response can be constructive, and can 
build character and hope. In the midst 
of our pain, may we remember that 
God never lets us walk into a room 
without any doors. There is always a 
door that opens outward, into life—life 
that God makes sacred. 

—Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 
St. Paul U.C.C., Chelsea. 

Life Convertis. 
"Are not two sparrows sold for a 

penny? And not one of them will fall to 
the ground without your Father's will. 
Fear not, therefore, you are of more 
value than-many~"Sparrows4^ Mat
thew 10. 

Sometimes we "sell ourselves 
short" by not giving ourselves enough 
credit. We!re not smart enough, not 
good looking, not enough money and 
things, not cool enough. We think 
we're not good enough. We are worth
less. -— 

We forget that we are important to 
others. People do value us just the 
way we are. God values us enough to 
create us and to give His own son to 
die for us. Parents and family do love 
and care for us. And there are others 
who care and consider us valuable 
who don't have to (God and family are 
supposed to care), friends, neighbors, 
clergy, doctors, nurses, and others do 
care because you are a valuable per
son. 

Give them a chance! Give your 
family a chance, give God a chance! 
Give yourself a chance! You are of 
more value than many sparrows! 

Pastor Mark A. Weirauch '• 
Zion Lutheran Church, Chelsea. 

Life h A Sacred Trust 
It is safe to say that most anyone 

whom you could ask would agree that 
(and hot necessarily in these words') 
LIFE IS A SACRED TRUST. This 
means to me, at least, we have a need 

T o ~ a i r to convey i h i s idea 
people—young or old—reinforcing it 
in every way we can conceive. It also 
means that the message of the 
tremendous worth of each individual 
soul is one which I cannot avoid. Each 
of us is unique and so we each have a 
unique role to play. It bolls down to 
this, if any person is removed for any 
reason all of the contributions that 
could have been made are lost 
forever! So, we come back to that 
original thought, LIFE IS A SACRED 
TRUST, we dare not waste a single 
one. ^ 

The Rev. Dr. Jerrold F. Beaumont 
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church. 

Give a 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard 

"natural" sugar substitute thot does not promote tooth decay. It Is 
160 times as sweet as sugar and it used in o wide variety oi foods 
that previously were sweetened with sucrose (table sugor) or sac
charin. It con be made to hove a slmilor texture to toWe^suoar-but 
with for fewer calories due to Its concentration. 

D<w/<f,W.'Stt«* &•&& 
= = = 

* * « • 
FAMILY DENTISTRY 
/200 South Main Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
313)475-3444 

475-1404 (Office) 
" • ' ^ ^ - -

Jeffrey Hackworth 
Arrives for Duty 
In South Korea 

Army Pvt Jeffrey L. Hackworth, 
son of Betsy M. and Larry Hackworth 
of 17017 H6im Rd., Chelsea, has arriv
ed for duty in South Korea. 

Hackworth is a heavy wheel vehicle 
mechanic with the 2nd Supply and 
Transport Battalion. 

He is a 1988 "graduate of Chelsea 
High school. , 

Please ISotify Us of 
Am£hange in Address 
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Sale...only $1095
 ReguUrly $22.00 

*~n^fSTCIqs.sic VeTtl^SraionSFy" 
Always correct, this superior 
letterpaper assures gqod 
taste (or all your writing 
needs. Ottered in Princess 
or Monarch sheet sizes with 
paper color in choice of white, 
pale blue or ivory. Choice ot 
three imprint styles as shown 
(HL, AO, BC) printed in navy ,, 
blue, deep grey or chocolate 
Beautifully gift boxed. 100 
Princess sheets and 100 ' 
envelopes or 80 Monarch 
sheets and 80s envelopes. 

Suggestion: 
J50 extM.iunprinted_sheejs j J 
lor use as second pages. . . 

"WfSTOrrowerr-^--- —; 
3(check) home delivery for $2.50 j 
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Joseph Beaudoin 
16744 Kilmer Rd. 
Gross Lake , 

Joseph Matthew Beaudoin, 17,16744 

Vincent L. Hafner 
142 South St 
Chelsea 

Vincent L. Hafner, 142 South St., 
f h « l s ^ a g * & < U « f ^ ^ 
big, July W, 19» at hte home. He was w& due to an automobile accident, 
born Nov. 17,1923 to CMsw, foe son He was born Jan. 20,1972 in Wayne, 
of George Conrad and Catherine (Ar- the son of Robert J. and Marilyn (Tor-
rowsmith) Hafner. chia) Beaudoin. 

He was a life-long resident of Survivors include his parents; 
Chelsea, and married WUletta Lantis paternal grandmother, Ann Beau-
in 1947 and was married 34 years. 

After 31 years of employment he 
retired in 1980 from Central Fibre 
Products when it closed. He was a 
member of St. Mary's Catholic 
church, VFW and Knights of Colum
bus. 

Surviving are his children, John 
Hafner of Huntsville, Ala., Denise 
Hafner of Mt. Clemens, Kathryn 
Taylor of Chelsea, Jeri Torrice of 
Jackson, Thomas Hafner of Waterloo, 
Marilyn Hafner of Waterville, 0., 
Michelle Trachet of Munith, and 
Michael Hafner of Chelsea; eight 
grandchildren, Randal Hafner, Jen-
nell, Steffany, and Travis Torrice, 
Aron, and Kyle Trachet and Sarah 
and-Nathan Taylor; two brothers, 
Donald Hafner of Chelsea and Ed
ward Hafner of Dexter; two sisters, 
Dorothy Grammatico of Chelsea and 
Gladys Finkbeiner of Ann Arbor. 

doin; two brothers, Peter of Ypsilanti, 
and Robert III of Ann Arbor; a sister, 
Mrs. Elie (Paula) Massed of Ypsilan
ti; and one niece, Elizabeth Beaudoin. 

Mr. Beaudoin .had resided in the 
Chelsea area all his life. He was a 
member of St. Mary's Catholic 
church, where he had been an altar 
boy, the Chelsea High school swim 
team, and Chelsea High school art 
club. He would have been a senior this 
year. He was also a member of the 
stage and lighting crew for the 
Chelsea Area Players. 

Rosary was recited at the Cole-
Burghardt Funeral Chapel on Sunday, 
July 16. Mass of the Ressurection was 
held on Monday at St. Mary's Catholic 
church, with the Rev. Fr. Jerry 
Odbert officiating. Burial followed at 
Mt: Olivet Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Joseph Matthew Beau-

He was preceded in death by his, doin Art Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
parents, two brothers, Francis and c/o Chelsea High school. 
Charles, and a grandson, Eric Hafner. 

Mass of the Resurrection will be 
held Wednesday. July 19. 1989 at 11 
a.m. from St. Mary's Catholic church 
with the Rev. Fr. Joseph Rinaldo of
ficiating. The rosary was held Tues
day evening at 1 p.m. at the Staffan-
Mitchell Funeral Home. 

Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to Michigan Cancer Society or 
the charity of one's choice. 

Burial will be in 
Cemetery, Chelsea. 

Mount Olivet 

liam-Miniek 
Kingman, Ariz. '=" 
(Formerly of Chelsea) 

H, William Minick, Kingman, Ariz., 
formerly of Chelsea, age 80, died July 
11, 1989 at the Kingman Medical 
Center. _ 
jle_Jtfas-horn. Nov.19,19084n-Y-p*-

KiiTiberly Wood 
505 Wellington St. 
Chelsefl 

Kimberly Sue (Clark) Wood, 32,505 
Wellington St., died Saturday, July 15 
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital follow
ing an extended illness. 

She was born Nov. 1,1956 in Ann Ar
bor, the daughter of Charles and Alice 
(Easton) Clark. On Aug. 14, 1982 she 
married John C. Wood in Ann Arbor, 
and he survives. 

Other survivors include her 
parents; a son, Robert Clark Wood; a 
brother, Charles Richard 
(Janet) Clark, of Ann Arbor; a sister, 
Mrs. Kim (Karen Ann) Labay, of 
Whitmore Lake; paternal grand
parents, Joseph C. and Opal Clark, of 
Mesa*. Ariz.;, five nieces and nephews, 
Kristen, Alicia, Ian, Ryan, and 
Rachell. She was preceded in death by 
a sister, Kathy, in 1973. — 

Mrs. Wood had been a life-long resi
dent of the Ann Arbor area. She was a 
life-long member of Zion Lutheran 
church. 

Funeral services will beheld today, 
Wednesday, July 19 at 11 a.m. at Zion 
Lutheran church, Ann Arbor, with the 
Rev. Charles Akre officiating. Burial 
will follow in Bethlehem Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may •< be 
made to the National Foundation for 
Ileitis and Colitis, 20300 Civic Center 
Dr., Suite 302, Southfield, Mich. 
48076. 

silanti, the son of Anthony and Mary 
Minick. On May 17, 1930 he married 
Gertrude Storch and she preceded 
him in death on March 21,1978. 

Mr. Minick moved to Florida in 1977 
and had resided in Arizona for the 
past six years. He was retired irom 
the-Chrysler Proving Grounds. 

Surviving are four children, Gary. 
Minick of Grass Lake, David Minick 
of Manchester, Timothy Minick of 
Plymouth, and Gwen Schrader of 
Savanah, Ga.; 12 grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren; and one 
sister, Monica Reed, of Bay City. 

Graveside services will be held Fri
day, July 21, at 11 a.m. at St. Joseph 
Cemetery at the corner of Whittaker 
and Willow Rd., Augusta township. 
Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to the Salvation Army, of Ann, 
Arbor. 

< Arraflgemente'were by the $taffan-• 
Mitchell Funeral Home. 

Perry R. Magee 
6655 Jackson Rd., Cherry Lane 444 
Ann Arbor 

Perry R. Magee, 67.J655 Jackson 
Rd., Cherry Lane 444,*died Sunday, 
July 16, 1989 at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital, Aim Arbor 

He was born Sept. 18,1921 in Cham
paign, 111., the son of Perry C. and 
Bessie (Porter) Magee. On Dec. 31, 

. 1941 he married Rosemary Dodge in 
Detroit, and she survives. 

Other survivors include his mother; 
one son, Del of Ypsilanti; one 
daughter, Mrs. David (Colleen). 
Foerster of Milan; one brother, 
Harold of Los Angeles, Calif.; two 
-sisters, Irene Goodwill of Arizona and 
Lorraine Beenstra of Florida; eight 
grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; and several nieces 
and nephews. He was preceded in 
death by a brother, Walter. 

Mr. Magee had resided in the 
Chelsea area for 15 years before*nov-
ing to Ann Arbor two years ago. He 
retired from Y.C.U.A. in Ypsilanti in-
1985. 

Funeral services will be held today, 
Wednesday, July 19 at 1 p.m. at the 
Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel, with 

JuriatfoUowed-in Munith Cemetery.——the—^ReVr-Blake-Hunt-offieiatingv 
_ . Burial will follow, with full military 

honors by American legion Herbert 
J. McKune Post No. 31, in Mt. Hope 

Krystle A. Spencer 
Jackson 

KryStle A. Spencer, six weeks, of 
Jackson, died July 14,1989. 

Survivors include her parents, 
Harold E. and Tammy L.; a brother, 
Thomas John; step-sisters Lauren 
and Jeanne; a step-brother, Anthony; 
grandparents Thomas and Barb Stepp 
of Chelsea and Ed and Charlene 
Spencer of Jackson; and several 
aunts and uncles. 

Funeral services were held Mon
day, July 17 at the Nichols-Arthur 
Funeral Home, Michigan Center. 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! Cemetery in Waterloo. 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300N.Main Ph. 4750371 

Your One-Stop 

\ 

Accessories 
Bridal BooKs 

ion 

Maurice Shanklin 
4601 Musbach Rd. 
Chelsea 

Maurice Whitworth Shanklin, 78, 
4601 Musbach Rd., died Sunday, July~ 
16, 1989 in the home of his daughter 
and son-in-law, Martha and E. Wayne 
Hofmeister. 

He was born May 10, 1911 in 
Owensburg, Ind., the Son of William 
and Jeannetta (Whitworth) Shanklin. 
On Dec. 24, 1932 he married Jessie 
Moore in Linton, Ind., and she preced
ed him in death on Aug. 14,1981. -

Survivors include two daughters, 
Martha Hofmeister of Chelsea and 
Mary Ann Guliion of Linton, Ind.; five 
grandchildren, five great
grandchildren; three brothers; six 
sisters; several nieces, nephews, and 
cousins. 

Funeral services will be held today,. 
Wednesday, July 19 at the Anderson-
Poindexter Funeral Home in Linton. 
Burial will follow 'w Fairview 
Cemetery. 

Local arrangements were handled 
by Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to North Sharon Baptist church, 
or the American Cancer Society. 

, - - • - > 

CHILDREN'S SQUARE DANCE CLUB of Westland Piercp Park. The youngsters showed the audience how to 
performed during last Thursday's Concert in the Park at do-si-do, as well as other square dance routines. 

A daughter, Christina Patricia, July 
3, at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Anir 

-Arbor, to Chris and Pat Bennett of 
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents are 
Ernest and Grace Nickel of Dexter. 
Paternal grandparents are James 
and Shirley Bennett of Chelsea. Pater
nal great-grandparents are Mrs. N. T. 
Bennett of Cheslea, and Mr. and Mrs. 
F^ey4^mith ofiNoilh-Adaiiis. Mater-
nal great-grandmother is the late 
Hilda Nickel, formerly of Stockbridge 
and Dearborn. 

A daughter, Amy Lee, Wednesday, 
July 5, to Eric and Sue Pickell, of Ann 
Arbor, formerly of Chelsea. Maternal 
grandparents are Jerald and Shirley 
Heydlauff. Paternal grandparents are 
George and Marian Pickell, all of 
Chelsea. Great-grandparents are Con
rad and Emma Turner of Jackson 
and Christine Heydlauff of Chelsea. 
Amy has two sisters, Holly, 5, and 
Katie 2½. 

A son, Zachary Todd, June 30, to 
Stephen and Barbara Bennett of 
Rapid Rivei\Maternal grandparents 
are Jack and Sylvia Meagher of 
Kalamazoo. Paternal grandparents 
are James and Shirley Bennett of. 
Chelsea, Paternal great-
grandparents are Mrs. N;.T. Bennett 
of Chelsea and the late N.T. Bennett. 
Maternal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Smith of North 
Adams. Zarchary has a brother, 
Nathan Kirk, 2. 

A son, Tyler James, July 11, at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to 
Matt and Debie Bennett of Dansville. 
Paternal grandparents are James 
and Shirley Bennett of Chelsea. Pater
nal great-grandparents are Mrs. N.T. 
Bennett of Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Smith of North Adams. Tyler 
has a sister, Nina, 6. 

A daughter, Erika Elizabeth, born 
Monday, June 12, to Dawn and 
Michael Purdy, Jr., of Chelsea. 
Maternal grandparents are Norman 
and Erma O'Connor. Great-
grandparents are Anna Borders of 
Chelsea and the late Eltia Borders. 
Paternal grandparents are Mjchael 
and Dianne Purdy of Portage Lake. 
Great-grandparents are Elna Purdy 
of Jackson and the late Dwight Purdy. 

MATTHEW KEMP, son of Tom and 
Roberta Kemp, has been accepted in
to the College of Engineering at 
Michigan State University. He'll be 
studying mechanical engineering. 
Matthew, who also made the Dean's 
List during his sophomore year, has 
accepted an engineering training 
position with Buick-Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, General Motors Co., in Lans
ing for the summer. 

Plvattf Notify is 
In Advanvv of 

Any (lhanf>t* in Addrvss 

USED EQUIPMENT 
SALE 

MOWERS & TRACTORS 
SIMPLICITY #4211 11 h.p. 

36" mower 

WARD'S 11 h.p. 
38" mower, scraper & chainsi New short block 

WHEEL HORSE 8 h.p. 
36" mower. New short block 

L A W N B O Y MOWER 
21 'push. 

STIHL HEDGE TRIMMER 

SALE PRICE 

•899 
»999 
»849 
•195 
279 

MISCELLANEOUS _ _ 
MCCULLOCH 250 chains?W. . . . . . . 8 0 

Oat Powered Lawn-Edger. . . »199 

VILLAGE LAWN 
A GARDEN 

120 S. Main. Chelsea Ph. 4753313 I 

"pJlMEIf 
Den 

Poppenger, 
Sales Mgr. 

HOME OF THE 48 HOUR 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

U S E D C A R RIOTS. i raES 
P H O N E 4 7 5 - 1 6 0 0 o r 4 7 5 - 3 6 5 0 

CARS 

Featuring 

' BRIDES GROOM 
WEDDING STATIONERY 

by McPhersorTs 

1983 CITATION, . $2,900 
1982 
1984 
1985 
1984 
1986 
1984 
1985 
1986 

1988 

CAMERO Z - 2 8 . . . $3,900 

J M « h , . . . . . . . .$3,900 

ESCORT WAGON...$4,900 

CUTLASSCIERA... $4,900 

ESCORT WAGON...$4,900 

ESCORT (2) . . SAVE 

ESCORT..... SAVE MORE 

WA&L^^-^^$ZMQ 
ESCORT... $6,400 

1986 TEMPO GL.. $6,400 
1985 CAMERO.. . . . . . . $6,900 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA.$6,900 

1986 STANZA... . . . . . $6,900 

1987 TEMPO (2 ) . . . . . . . $7 ,900 

TRUCKS 

1978 CONVERSION VAN.$3,900 
1984 FORD 1*150 $5,900 

1986 AER0STAR VAN...$6,900 
1986 FORD F-150....,.$7,900 

1986 AER0STAR WAGON.$7,900 

1987 DODGE RAIDER... $8,900 

1988 RANGER 4x4 XLT. $8,900 

1986 CAMERO Z-28. . $8,900 

1988 DODGE DAYTONA. $8,900 

1986 GRAND AM $8,900 

1986 PONTIAC 6000 STE.$9,900 
1986 CWONY PARK WAGON $9,900 

SABLE L S . . . . . . . . S A V E 

TEMPO 01 $9,900 

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR$ 18,900 

H*>^ . , : . - - - , , - ½ 
OUR "BIG LOT" IS ALWAYS OPEN 
Even after normal business hours! No chains, no 
fences, no salesmen! Look at your convenience 
then come back during business hours to moke 
your best deal. 

OPEN: M O N . AND THURS. 'TIL 9 :00 P.M 
SATURDAY 'TIL 1:OOP.M. 

In Washtenaw County since April )Sth. /912 

1987 F-150 4x4 . . . . . . .$9 ,900 

1987 C10 SILVERADO.$10,900 
1988 BRONCO I I . . . . . .$12,900 

CHELSEA 475-1800 or 4753650 
Tfff7 

1988 

H9&8 

Only minutes away, located }A mile north off 
1-94. Exit 1S9. Always a great selection. 

Warranties included with or available on most 
vehicles. 

A L W A Y S OVER 6 0 
C A R S A TRUCKS 

TO CHOOSE F R O M ! 

We have a finance 
source unavailable 
to other dealers! 
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The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, July 19,-1989 Lynch Hour Concert 
Series Continues 
At Chelsea Hospital 

The lunch-hour concert series for 
Chelsea Community Hospital 
employees, patients, and visitors con
tinues throughout the summer mon
ths. Enjoy a nutritious old fj 
box lunch, delightful entertainment 
and a relaxing outdoor atmoshpere by 
the hospital fountain in the main 
courtyard. - ' -/-

The music is free and there is no 
registration. Just show up between 
11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on concert 
days to enjoy. 

Standard box lunches will.be 
available for $2.75. These will include 
a choice of a sandwich, chips, can of 
juice, dessert, fruit and condiments. 
There will also be an option to create 
your own box lunch with items priced 
a la carte. 

The July 20 performance will have 
special appeal for children when the 
Ann Arbor Mime Troupe will per
form. 

Everyone is invited to Chelsea com
munity Hospital summer concert 
series. Pull up a chair and kick off 
your shoes for a relaxing luncheon. 

I- v 

Heat and Humidity Relief from 
/ -

A NEW HANDICAP ACCESS FISHING PIER at 
Crooked Lake was dedicated Saturday to the memory of 
Jim Dittmar, an avid Crooked Lake fisherman. Kneeling 
are. left, Joan Dittmar, Jim's sister, and Janet McPher^ 

son, Jim's twin sister. Standing, from left, are Larry Fidh 
and Judy Fidh, Jim's sister, Eric Fidh, Janet Forsyth, 
Mr. McPherson, and Jim's parents Hazel and William Dit
tmar of Cavanaugh Lake. •_ 

Lunch Hour Concert 
Scries Con tin ucs 
it Chelsea Hospital 
The lunch-hour concert series for 

Chelsea Community Hospital 
employees, patients, and visitors con
tinues throughout the summermon
ths. Enjoy a nutritious old fashioned 
box lunch, delightful entertainment 
and a relaxing outdoor atmoshpere by 
the hospital fountain in the main 
courtyard. ' ' 

The music is free and there is no 
registration. Just show up between 
11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on concert 
days to enjoy. 

Standard box lunches will be 
available for $2.75. These will include 
a choice of a sandwich, chips, can of 
juice, dessert, fruit and condiments. 
There will also be an dptiorrto create 
your own box lunch with items priced 
a la carte. 

The July 20 performance will have 
special appeal for children when the 
Ann Arbor Mime Troupe will per
form. 

Everyone is invited to Chelsea com
munity Hospital summer concert 
series. 

Stolen Car 
Found,in Iowa 

A car that had been stolen from the 
parking lot of the Chelsea United 
Methodist Retirement Home in June 
was recovered last week in Daven
port, la. 

According to Chelsea police, Daven
port police found the car on July. 11. It 
is cwned by a Howell man and had 
damage to the ignition and Kirn lever. 

Model SRCP 

Tmwnono^ 
Central Air 

• A t 

featuring; 

• 9-tQ+ Seasonal Energy 
Jsffifiiflncy Ratio. 
Copper Tubing and 
Alurnihurn Fin Coil : 
High Efficiency 
Compressor 
Electrically Bonded Paint 

'Finish 
* Durable Construction 
• Full Factory Testing ~~ 
Stay Refreshingly 
Cool This Summer 

Wh*rt you Un'ow ntclly whit you *nnt. 

Ammna 
Available at: 

ALL SEASON 
COMFORT CO. 

Heating, Air Conditioning 
^AQLC.!jjttojiLShoatJA0tQt. Fabrication. 

113 W. Mlddl* St. 
Choltoa, Mich. 48118 

4 7 5 7 6 1 7 

Planners OK Foundation Work 
For Faith In Action Building 

Faith In Action has been given per
mission to proceed with grading and 
foundation work for its new building 
on the grounds of Chelsea Community 
Hospital. 

Chelsea Village Planning Commis
sion, however, did not give final site 
plan approval at a special meeting 
last week as it determined that cer
tain technical information was miss
ing. 

Farm Bureau Affiliate 
Introduces Degradable 
Cornstarch Based Bajgs 

Michigan Agricultural Co-operative 
Marketing Association (MACMA), an 
affiliate of the Michigan Farm 
Bureau, will begin marketing 
cornstarch-based degradable rubbish 
bags in August. According to Jan 
Wilford, MACMA's direct marketing 
program coordinator, the bags con
tain 6 percent cornstarch and have 
been shown to begin degrading in 18 
months. 

"By selling the degradable bags, we 
are helping to improve the environ
ment, and we are supporting 
agriculture by using a renewable 
resource, corn." 

Wilford said the bags will be 
available from county Farm Bureau 
offices throughout the^state, and will 
also be available for . fund-raising 
groups this fall. 

Delegates at last year's Michigan 
Farm Bureau annual meeting 
adopted policy calling for both 
"market expansion of agricultural 
products" and "aggressive action to 
reduce waste by using containers pro
duced from starch-based packaging 
material." 

The new building will also be the 
home of the Chelsea Senior Citizens 
Center, which will be moved from 
North Elementary school by the end 
of next school year. 

Purpose of Michigan Recreation 
and Parks Month being observed in 
July is to recognize the significant 
role parks and recreation areas play 
in meeting the recreational needs of 
Michigan residents and outstate 
visitors, in expanding the state's 
economy, and in preserving and pro
tecting the state's resources. Further, 
to encourage respect for the resource 
by all recreational users. 

FROM 

»189 
• Protect your 

fine home 
furnishings. 

• Dehumidify 

the air in 
your home. 

JAMES SMITH, son of Shirley 
Haidar of Ypsilanti and a former 
Chelsea resident, graduated from 
Clonlara High school in Ann Arbor on 
June 11 during ceremonies at the 
Hilton Inn in Plymouth. Smith attend
ed Beach Middle shcool before attend
ing school in Ann Arbor. He will be 
attending Washtenaw Community 
College in the fall where he will take 
classes in computer programming 
and computer repairs. 

DISC JOCKEY 
t 

Dick Martell 
Chelsea, Mich. 

Top 40 or Mix/50'sor 60's 
Country • Motown 

For Bookings Call Dick at (313) 475-1854 

any occasion 
Reasonable Rates 

AIR 
CONDITIONERS 

FROM 

»249 
• Sleep in comfort. 
• 4,200 BTU 

The,month of July, 1989, has been 
declared Michigan Recreation and 
Parks Month by Governor James J. 
Blanchard, to coincide with National 
Recreation and Parks Month. 

KLINK 
EXCAVATING 

SCREENED or 
TOP SOIL 

LIMESTONE 
SAND 

PROCESSED 
ROAD GRAVEL 

475-7631 

ASPHALT 
DRIVES 

HEYDLAUFF'S 
A P P L I A N C E - TELEVIS ION 
SALES - P A R T S - SERVICE 

113 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA PH. 475-1221 
OPEN MON. 8:30 7:30 p.m., Tues. Fri. 5:30 p.m. Sat. til 4:00 

vse* v' ^ i w * L ^ 'h.-h 
More than 2.5 million couples marry each year in the United States. 

•:3/ GCv Free 
Wheel Horse Model 312-8 

As low as $84 per month $164 ValueFree!' 

lhat's right. For a limited time, you'll get the attachment /pictured 
above free when you buy any Wheel Horse garden tractor. 

No strings attached. 

We need to clear but our stock, so the handy attachment is free when 
you buy the tractor: Visit-Bs-soon to take advantage of this offoiy 

lU3*£ 
Get the picture! 

Modcl2ll-5SB 

N O PAYMENTS 

Wheel Horse Power Works For You. 

*& Wheel Horse 
Johnson's 

HOW-TO 
.viodet 252-H 

TILL JANUARY 1990 
fHh^Wh+*H4ors+i>ow0rFli 

QB 
GQICtlTA 

Open 
Mow. * M. 

O m 8:00 to 8*30 
| ̂ JH Tutt.. WH., Tlwri., Sat., 

CASH REBATES 
Xf\ 

«•./ 8:00 to 5:30 Sate Ends^luly 30, 1989* 
(Formerly Ga/nble*) 

•Participating dealers only. Financing plan availabjfrto qualified buyers only. 'Participating dealers only. Financing plan available to qualified buyers only. 

_w_ tfl^lHMh 

http://will.be

